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Speed demons 
Ave years ago. Iowa coach Hayden Fry would
n't have believed he'd see homegrown lalent 
- players born and bred In Iowa - running 
liI<e greased tlghtnlng across Kinnick Sladlum. 
But sure enough, l1 's happened. See . tory, 
Pt1GIm •• 

Red Comer: ** 
SIaoey Hamson. Red Corner" beam many dis-
tar1enIng n to another "my country 
IS belief Ihan yours" -.drama 1993's "Rising 
Soo." HoI only is the plot the same, but ~ Is a 
IhfI facade fO( tile flimmakem to put forth an 
MIt; . view 01 the conl\ict between 
IYI1lIM)f1d powen lIMY, Page • . 

A sca" thought 
Editonal r Jesse Ammerman demands 
1hiI haunted houses top playing around and 
that they get some real ghosts. 

.rtant lesson 
CcIu Kame HlQOlnS I1COIlnts her 

01 using I college educatJon to 
rfolln . 
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IIlIdlng trade with China 
'~hlng Ihat build • bener relationShip 
wrth Chl~ good for bu ness We're look
IIIg It 1 2 bll on people, mo t Of whom have 
yet to their IIrst p cture." 

- Gtort' Flab.r, chaJnn.m and CEO 01 
Eastman KO<Uk. mong the bu lness execu-

bV8S t Wid ~ night's slate dinner In 
W hlngton for Chinese PI ident Jiang 

Zemln. 

looking It tile cl'lSh 
oft is q~lt concelvl Ie that 1 lew y r1 hence 
we wllilOk bAck Ilhl epl$Ode, s we now 
100 ck at th 1987 Crith, as I salutary 
fYeI1l." 

- ~ ral R rve ~jr Alln Green.,." 
sug ling Wedn day IlIat the market 

lumuh mig hI ctu Uy be good for Ihe US, 
economy. 
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Brian Moorerrhe Da i Iy Iowa 

Puttin' on the Halloween ritz 
From Princess Diana to 

the "Scream" slasher, locals 
are going for the bizarre this 
Halloween. 

formed into "Madame Jackie." 
An employee at Thingsville, 

Salazar is immersed in the Hal
loween spirit as ill students search 
for the perfect costume. . 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

Wearing an extra large black 
flapper dress, a retro "Joan' style 
wig, black fishnet stockings and 
wrapped in a black boa, Iowa City 
resident Mateo Salazar has trans-

Store employees are a llowed to 
wear different costumes each day, 
Salazar said. His favorite costume 
has been "The Pirate King." 

"It gave me the chance to dance 
and look down on the little sailors 
that came onto my big boat,' 

See COSTUMES. Page 2A 
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Amy HIrrIg, 
women's bas
ketball player 
'Red Crayon' 
in sixth grade 

Au Rhodes. 
Vice-President 
for UI Relations 
'Red Blood 
Cell' her senior 
year of college 

Phillip ..... 
UI Vice Presi
dent lor Student 
Services 
'A hobo' wilen 
he was 10-
years-otd 

Huh? You don't have a costume yet? 
Here are some quick Halloween Costumes that you can 
make from everyday objects around your house. This 
public service has been brought to you by the 01 
reseatch department. 
- Gkst: Cut eye hotes In a s~ and yell, 'Hey. I'm a 
ghost' 
• Ptn'erted Ghost: Cut another hole In the sheet 
• Sears HOllllllpll1nlllt: Stick a lamp shade on 
your head. wrap yoursell in curtains, and carry around 
some paint thinner 
• Mona LIsa Pelntlnl: Picture Irame. long hair. old 
clothing and a saucy smile 
• Chef: Weal your cooking apron and talk in a rough 
English accent like Julia Child - 'You cut \he toma
to .. : 
• ..., 8nt: Put on a plastic brown garbage bag and 
soak yourself in Pabst beer 
• TV AIteHa: Wrap yourself in aluminum loil and 
sing the theme song Irom 'Three's Company' 
• Mr. CleM: Shave your head and go around waxing 
lIoors 
-Nud. Bllch: Take off your clothes and walk around 
throwing sand at people 

MItt SIIYdIr, Editor 01 
The Daily Iowan 
'Ross Perot' last year 

RJ.WInkIe-
1IIk •• Iowa City 
Police Chief 
'A football player' 
in grade school 
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S .. EI cettra lor 
mnlloreHII· 
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Avery __ 

In (h, IfII' spirit of c".,Mty, Ib, '". 
"ory for your H.llow"n pl",u,,: 

• ftll-,,,·""·bl.nk 

This is a story 01 /wo kids and a dark Halll>Ween/l1ltlhlmare 

were __ friends who decided to go trick-or-ttallna 
Idlecllve 

dressed as a __ and the other as a __ . 
noun noun 

Walking through __ , they were looking to all tile __ they were 
noun noun (pl.) 

going to get. The first place they went noo . __ ,"',. Fergusons __ . 
nOln 

In one hand and 

__ Rice Krispy Treats in the other. She told 
adlectlve 

/wo to __ as many Rice 
m 

Krispies as they wanted. but Joe asked lor Ihe ~,", __ instead,A __ 

Mrs. Fergueson told them 10 __ and then 
verb 

Despile the setback. the two began to __ loads 
Vlrb 

__ I which they hated the taSle of. The night started 
noun 

two did not know what was yet 10 come. 

Aller successlully gelling a bag filled with __ , they 
noun 

Idt.ClIVI 

haunted house. At first they tried to ignore their leeling of • but 
IdlHilYe 

not possible. They were __ as they paid the cashier and walked Into the 
verb 

house. 

Someone called out with a _ bellow from deep within the house. 
Idverb 

Their __ shook with Iright as a __ jumped out at Ihem from behind a 
noun (pl.) noun 

__ . Joe was so scared that he yelled ' __ : Tammy helped Joe back 
noun noun 
on his __ and they continued on their journey through the house. 

noun (pl.) 
Suddenly, a strange __ surrounded them. The __ started to __ 

noun noun ",. 
around and around. Joe and Tammy had never seen such a sight. They started 

to run when Tammy tripped over a __ . She stumbled to her feel and the 
noun 

two continued to __ . 
verb 

They saw a light at the end 01 the hall. Joe opened the door and there was a 

__ wailing lor them outside. They ran past the __ as 
noun noUi 

Ihem. 

T.he /WO were finally sale alter theil 

More Halloween: 
www.web-star. 

com/halloween{ 
1997.htmV 

Doctors 
did .not 
discriminate 

Three UIHC doctors did not 
discriminate by firing Dr. Jon 
Kerstetter, a Johnson County 
district court judge ruled. 

By Sleven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

District Court Judge WilHam Ead. 
ruled Thursday that three UlHC doc
tors did not racially discriminate 
against former UlHC Radiology reei
dent Dr. Jon Kerstetter during his re -
idency. 

The ruling came almost four weeks 
after an eight-member jury found that 
the UIHC did not break a contract 
with Kerstetter after his residency 
was not renewed. 

Kerstetter, 46, of Iowa City, sued 
three UlHC doctors, claiming he was 
terminated from the radiology resi
dency program in 1990 because he is 
Native American, and the termination 
constituted a breach of contract. The 
case was Iiled in 1994. 

Th.e three doctors - Dr. Yutaka Sato, 
Dr. Edmund 
Franken and Dr. 
Wilbur Smith -
said they were 
relieved that, after 
seven ytjars, a 
judge and jury had 
ruled in their favor. 

·We really feel 
vindicated," 
Franken said. "We 
never felt we did 
anything racist. 
Thank God the 
judge and the jury 

"--
'Je really.feel. 
vindicated. 
lJe never felt 
1Ile did any
IIting roci8t. 
TlulllkGod 
thejudge 
and the jury 
agreed tvith 

agreed with us." u.s. 
Kerstetter 

alleged the three 
doctor s were 
racially motivated 
when they initially 
refused to fund his 

Dr. Edmund 
Franken 

defendant 

---" 
participation in a t.r\p to an American 
Indian physicians conference and 
scored him intentionally low on resi
dency evaluationa. Kerstetler also 
alleged Smith referred to him 81 

·Chief" in a derogatory manner. 
The court. found no proof had been 

presented that the three defendants 
acted with racial bias against Kerstet
ter. 

Eads also noted in his decision that 
each of the three had personal connec
tions to peraons of other races. Smith 
has three ad pted African-American 
children, Franken has two Native 
American brothers-in-law, and Sato is 
a native of Japan. 

"I t is difficult to conclude that these 
men would be racially or ethnically 
prejudiced," Eads said. "They do not 
appear to be the type of people who 
become bigots." 

Kerstetter. who now works at Allen 
Memorial Hospital in Waterloo as an 
Emergency Room doctor, expressed 
dissatisfaction with Eada' verdict and 
said he was looking at his options. 

"We're currently conSidering an 
appeal,n he said. "We1] just have to go 
from there." 

Kerstetter was suing for more than 
$1 million in damages to cover what 
he says were lost wages he would have 
earned with a radiology career. 

Any appeal would go to the Iowa 

See UIHC, P~ge lOA 

KCJJ ends Hawkeye broadcast ~m~~~ Downtown 
~f~'U landmark Though the 

football 
broadcasts 
have ended, 
KCJJ 's owner 
aid he will 
till rursue 

lega action. 

By Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

KCJJ radio said Thursday that it will 
stop broadcasting UI football games, 
starting with this Saturday's game. 

Steve Bridges, owner of KCJJ-AM, 
sent a letter to Learfield Communica
tions saying the station has not done 
anything illegal, but will stop because 
he can't afford a lawsuit. 

Bridges said he already owes about 
$21,000 in legal bills, and other court 
costs could bring the total to $100,000 
if a lawsuit occurred. 

"If this continued we were goln" to 

have to fight another cease and desist 
order, and that was going to cost us 
another $30,000 to $50,000. 
. "The ill ganged up on a little 1,000 
watt radio station and said '(KCJJ) may 
be right, but we will bankrupt you .... 

The ill was relieved the broadcasts 
have ended and didn't think KCJJ 
would stop until a lawsuit occurred, 
said Vice President for Ul Relations 
Ann Rhodes. 

"I thought they'd want a fight,n she 
said. "We contracted the exclusive rights 
- he was at odds with those rights." 

See KCJj, Page lOA 

At,large seat still up for grabs 
With only 

four days 
remaining, 
the at.large 
candidates 
can't say who 
will garner a 
seal on the 
City Council. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Aa their campaigns wind down 
before the Nov. 4th election, Iowa City 
Council candidates for the two at-large 
.ea ta say they are making one last 
push to get their messages out. 

After a clole primary, incumbent 
Ernie Lehman and challengers Derek 
Maurer, Mike O'Donnell and ROil 
Wilburn say the gap hasn't widened 
and they will call voters this weekend 

to mobilize support. 
"It's hard to predict who will walk 

away with a victory,' O'Donnell said. 
"All sides have worked hard an,d are 
commUted to their causes." ' 

The four candidates say they mainly 
disagree over the best way the City 
Council can address the needs of the 
community. 

Lehman said the biggest difference 
between him and other candidates is 
his extensive experience as a reault of 

See COUNCil, Page' OA 

may go 
~ .... _ ~~~M Although changes 

for the Pedestrian 
MaJI fountain are 
being proposed, 
city officials say it's 
too early to uy 

~m;!IJ(~ good~ to the 
landmark. A c0n

sulting firm has 
suggested replac
ing the fountain or 
reconfiguring it 
into another 
design. "Then! are 
some historical . 
reuonstobeplt 
and some current 
to change It,. 
councilor IWen 
Kubby said. "Only 
~useitwas 

~20 
yeus. does 
not mean thai it is 
still appropriate.· 

See sIoty, Page '" 
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All Hallow's Eve .~ 
The spook hit Iowa City ~ 

Halloween's not lust for 
kids anymore 

CHICAGO - While many Americans 
Identify Halloween wijh Ihe colors black 
and orange, retailers are seeing green. 

A brew of marketing and cultural 
changes have made the season the 
second-largest in holiday-related 
sales, trailing only Christmas. 

The National Retail Association said 
consumers will spend more than $2.5 
billion this year on Halloween-Ihemed 
products - everything from traditional 
candy and costumes to beer partJes 
and Count Cl10cula cereal sales. 

Candy companies always treated 
the two-month period leading up to 
All Hallow's Eve as Iheir bUSiest sales 
period by adding extra shifts and 
boosting production. Chocolate candy 
miniatures sales rise 200 percent In 
the period, while non-chocolate can· 
dies see a 21 percent increase. 

emem~erJ;ng 
November 1, 1991 at the 

UniverSity of Iowa 
tilT. Anne Cleary, .J1"(JI.-,ol(' VIC'(' ]J,.,,,lkn1fOr 
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The Universi ty of Iowa Community will not forget. 
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But retailers and food companies in 
recent years have been p~ching 
Halloween as more of a month long 
party period for aduijs. It's clearly 
working: Halloween now Is second 
only to New Year's Eve In the number 
of parties thrown, industry experts say. 

Is the end of Detroit's 
'oevll's Night' In sight? 

The A.~ o('iall()n of Campu, Milli~tcrs 

~~~~~~~/-
~hoto from the Dungeon of Terror Photo by Jonathon M~ter 

The scary facts of 'Beggars Night' 
By Karme\l Wehr 

The Daily Iowan 

T he period from the 1900s 
. through the mid-1960s 

was the golden age of a 
Halloween-themed Ameri

, ca. By the 19305, these 
"beggars nights" were enormously 
popular and being practiced nation
wide, with the "trick or treat" greeting 
'widespread since the late 1930s. 

However, some of the popular 
symbols of Halloween that are 
meant to be scary have come from 
innocent beginnings. Through the 
magic of the Internet, the DI found 
some interesting facts about the 
celebration, bats, witches and owls. 
. ,HALLOWEEN mSTORY 
- . The celebration began in North
etn Europe. In isolated Celtic vil
lages, dead relatives were disin
terred and their skulls painted, so 
they could rejoin the family during 
October "dumb" feasts. 

.--Some cultures celebrate the end 
: of-harvest with a nighttime wander 
: to either welcome or frighten away 
. roving spirits . Some festivals 
::include door-to-door begging to 

" 

benefit children and poor. 
American Halloween descends 

from the British Isles and focuses 
on parties and nighttime mischief, 
which evolved into the popular 
practice of "trick or treating." 

BATS 
Never disturb a hibernating bat as 

they load up on all the calories they 
need for winter. In the few minutes it 
takes for a bat to wake up early from 
hibernation, it can burn all of its 
energy and it would surely starve. 

A bat is born naked, blind and 
pale and its mother makes a pocket 
of her tail for it . Bats are an 
ancient symbol of immortality. 

WITCHES 
The word "witch" has its roots in 

the words wit, wisdom and wise. 
In 17th century Brittany, a region 

in France, old women called "fatu
ae" kept shrines where they taught 
"the rights of Venus· to young 
women. They instructed them in 
'Shamanistic practices': likely pass
ing on women's reproductive, sexual 
and spiritual knowledge. 

Witches blended healing aspects 
of diagnosis, counseling, gynecolo
gy and medicine with supernatural 

abilities of conjuring, astrology, 
dowsing, and exorcising. 

Witches mediated disputes, pre
dicted the future, orchestrated love 
matches, delivered babies, perfonned 
abortions and healed sick animals. 

In early history, witches repre
sented the independent woman 
with deep knowledge of wilderness. 

Her symbol is the owl and she is also 
associated with the bat, which Africans 
believe is the ghost of the being who 
has not yet been reincarnated. 

The willow branch is her plant, 
whose buds resemble the paws of 
her favorite pet, the cat-a creature 
who embodies the pagan ideals of 
sensuality and spiritual awareness. 

Her conical hat directs energy 
from higher dimensions to her 
mind, and down through her body. 

OWLS 
So IDe Native American tribes 

believe the owl to be harbinger of 
illness and death. While some writ
ings emphasize the fear owls 
inspire, some poems relate grati
tude to owls for maintaining a bal
ance of health in the tribe. 

Owls are believed to escort the 
dead to the spirit world. 

:COSTUMES/UI Students get their costume on 
·Continued from Page lA 

'Salazar said. He also got to si ng 
:~Pirates of Penzance." 

: The costume from "Scream" has 
bien the biggest seller this season, 
Salazar said. Other brisk selling cos
~es include "Star Wars" characters, 
Oorothy from "The Wizard of Oz", 
!Tiests and French maids, he said. 

: :1n terms of politicians, Bill Clin
~ and Richard Nixon masks are 
tl]e most popular, he said. 

: :Several customers have request
Ii4 especially morbid costumes. One 

it's all in the 

customer purchased a Princess wig, 
horror flesh and fake blood from 
ThingsviIle. 

"He's going as Princess Di,' 
Salazar said. 

A former NBC sportscaster in the 
midst of a "terrible sex scandal" has 
been another unusual request, 
Salazar said. 

"Four sickos have wanted to be 
Marv Albert,' he said. 

VI freshman Chris Carlson said 
he wants to be a 1970s pimp, but is 
having trouble find a leather jacket 
with big cuffs. 

"My heart is set on that," he said. 
VI junior Jake Stein said he is 

also having trouble finding the 
right costume, but wants some
thing simple. 

"I'm thinking I want something 
with dreds,' Stein said. 

The outfit would be less contro
versial than his costume idea two 
years ago. 

"J was going to be the pregnant 
nun," he said. 

VI seniors Kevin Mills and Larry 
Lupton and friends said they are 
planning to impersonate the entire 

DETROIT - You won't hear city offi
cials refer to it by that other name, the 
night of the year when fires used to 
tum the sky above the Motor City 
orange and red. 

Devil's Nigh~ the annual pre
Halloween arson fest, Is on its way to 
being extinguished, city officials say. 
Detroit has a new annual celebration
Angels' Nigh~ in honor of the thousands 
of volunteers who mal<e sure their 
neighborhoods aren't put to the torch. 

'We've taken the 'devil' out of Devil's 
Night and given Halloween back to chil
dren," Mayor Dennis Archer said at a 
news conference kickiflg off the 
Angels' Night campaign last month. 

Since 1984, Michigan's largest city has 
seen the number of fires at this lime of . 
the year drop every year except 1994. 
Total fires during the three-day periOd 
leading to Halloween fell from 810 in 
1984 to 142 last year - fewer than a 
typical three days in the city of 1 million. 

"We'Ve turned it into a celebration 'Ver' 
sus a time to fear," said John George, 
founder of the nonprom Motor City 
Blight Busters, a group that organizes 
volunleers to patrol city neighborhoods. 

George said his organiza~on had cam
paigned for years to get Archer and his 
predecessor Coleman Young to officially 
call Oct 30 "Angels' Night" But it wasn't 
until this year that Archer announced the 
name change. 

cast of "The Beverly Hillbillies." 
Shopping at Goodwill, Mills said 

he is pleased with the dress he 
found to become "Granny." Lupton 
said he plans on being "Ellie Mae." 

"1 need a bra to stuff it,~ Lupton 
said. "Maybe some silk undies." 

VI sophomore Molly Parsons said 
she plans on being Jessica Rabbit 
this year, while her boyfriend will 
go as Roger. Last year, Parsons 
went as a Hooters waitress. 

"I wanted to be a little risque 
again this year," Par ons said. "At 
least I'll have a boyfriend this time." 

\ 

IOWA CITY FRIENDS 
MEETING 

(Quaker) 

All are welcome to join us, 
Meeting for worship 10:00 am Sunday 

311 N, Linn St. • 351,2234 
Till 1111#'1(11'1 '1 I, ... III,,.,,,,,,, t:lII MEETlNG tHIS WEDNESDAY AT 9 PM 

Ocl 28. Nw"'.", R/n , 'MU I H"" 5. 0'''051 11m, IMU 

WINTER BREAK '98 $4$0 
J .... , y 18 -11, l U. ~ 

• 6 nigh~ condo& lit bll~ of Snowmue • 4 of 5 dIIy ~ ft tlck(t (Opt. 5f.h dly) 
• Round-trip chllrter trotn!lporuttlOft • On ITIOUf'U,n Iunc .lIroombllll pMty 
• Free I-year !luI>. to Skiing & Freeze lNg' • Apree-.id p.rtl 1I'1d much more 

Trip will be !fold-out !foon, !f0 don't miu the funl 
Sign-up to win a pair of 1<2 91c19 to be elven .'dy Dec. 3rdll 

I 
Gregg ..... 354-5939 Jay .. ... 356-7088 Todd ..... 341 ·7531 
E-mail: 5ki-clu!7DiulolV • . eaU htt :lIl\Iwl\l.uiol\l • • edu/-!fklclu~ . 

nsct> nS<fl nSG> nS<fl 

j"TA'Rs"""""""""""""""'" 'iioiiii'iiiiscoP'ES"BY 'EUGEN'iA' LAST"" "" ',··,···,··,·,·,',······,·,·,,·,·· .. ·,·, , 
Congratulations 0 

Initiation 
Katie Crawford 

Stephanie Diamanti 
Anne Ham on 

Christina Ante 
Jill Blake 

Amy Bloomberg 
Karyn Carnine 
Allie Ce tero 

Jodj Cobb 

act. 31, 1997 . , 
'.llbrlll .. born on thl •• IY: Jane Pauley. 
D~n Rather, Dale Evans, Lee Grant 

alPPY BlrlhdlY: This could be the best year 
oC your life II you 'lI only accept the inevitable 
t~anoes oolng on around you. Let go of the 
plst and see what the fulure can bring. and 
CIJ1 sure you won 't be dlsappolnled. You 've 
gut so much to offer and nothlno to lose. so 
RQP to il and board that rocket ship headed 
tl>f success. Your numbers: 6, II , 19, 37, 42, 
40. 
" 
AeIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl19): You can make 
Ote easier for an older member of your family 
If ~ou lend them a helplno hand. Go over his 
~r her Important papers and take the time to 
~uggesl financial alternallves. 

!~e Daily Iowan 

(:;ENERAL INFORMATION 

: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be ubmitted to 
the Daily lowiln newsroom, 201 N 
~ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
~otices may be sent through the 
tnail, but be sure to ma i ~ea rly to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
!nust be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 

: appears on the classified ads page) 
(>r typewritten and triple-spaced on a 

• lull sheet of paper. 
': An nouncements will not be 
• ~ccepted over the telephone. All 
: 1i4bmissions must Include the name 
• .lAd phone number, wh ich will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

TAURUS (AprIl20-M.y 20): You 'll find your
self getting anory over trivial matters. Oon't 
put the blame on olhers. Keep your thoughts 
to yourself and concentrate on correcting 
past mistakes. 
GEMINI (M.y 21-Jun. 20): Take the time to 
get to k~ow some of the people you work 
wllh better. Your connections and popularity 
will ensure help In future projects in which 
you get Involved. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Changes In your 
living arrangements are apparent. A new 
lifestyle and way of doing things are evident. 
Don 't lei partners take advantaoe of your 
generOSity. 
LEO (July 2Hug. 22): Your dramatic ten
dencies will enraoe some members of your 
family. Try not to make your male unduly 
jealous. If you play your cards rloht, you can 
stabilize your relationship. 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Que tlons regarding the Calendar 

column should b directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dilily Iowan 
~tr ive (or accuracy and fai rness in 
the reporting of news. If a report Is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by conlacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
lowiln is pu l:ilishcd by Student 
Publ ication In ., 111 
Commu ni alions Center, Iowa City, 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-88pl. 22): You can meet 
people who are in a position to further your 
career, but don 'I overspend to Impress them. 
Be careful what you say to your partner: he 
or she may take thin os the wrong way. 
LIBRA (Slpl. 23-0cl. 22): Problems with 
older family members will lead to leoal mal
ters. You will have to do all you can to make 
the situation harmonious. Stay calm, so 
Ihose around you don't oet upsel. 
SCORPIO (Ocl . 23·No,. 21): Jealousy will 
cause problems for you II you act before you 
have all the facts. You may be at fault your
self If you've been falsely accusing your part
ner. 
SAGlnARIUS (Nov. 22·0ec. 21): Behlnd
the-scenes activities will be enticing but dan
oerous. Don't oellnvolved with people you 
meet throuoh work. Parties will put you In an 
awkward position. 

CAPRICORN (D.c. 22-Jan. 19): You ' 
necessary to deal with Institutions. 
pared to do a 101 of waiting. Oon·t 
annoyed with the Incompetence 
encounter today. 
ADUARIUS (Jan. 20-Flb. 
find you. but make sure 
pick Isn't already ana"n.m!ln .UIII.~''' •. 
Sudden but short relatlon~~lps 
so keep your wits about 
PISCES (Feb, 1 g'March 
Interacting with 
ent oa~";groLmos . 
life 

Ca ie onrlld 
Raleigh Fitz immon 

Ke ll y Gens 
Leslie G lenn 
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Erika Hauley 
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Carrie H pma 
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Ped Mall fountain: should it stay or go? 
• City offida Is say they specifics yet," she said. . . one vote On the council." and they like to play on it: she 
may vote in November to Currently, .B~W, a ~mne~pohs- ~arry E~~holt, who helped to said. "The city should definitely 

• based consulting finn, IS working on raIse the onglnal 850,000 to finance keep it." 
give the Pede trl.an Mall p~posals such as r~placing the. fo~n- the fountain,.sai? he is definitely in Councilor Karen Kubby said she 
fountai n a face hft or tam or reconfigunng the eXIsting favor ofkeepmg It. is not ready to decide whether to 
completely redesign it. slructu.re in~ anoth~r ~eBign. The "It'.s a result of ;he co.mmunity keep the fountain or not. 

City officio Is lay they have not 
decided if th y will remov the 
fede trion M II fouRwin that has 
f"aced the w Ikway ince 1979. 

Kar n Franklin, director of plan
ning at the Iowa City Planning and 
Community D vclopment Civic 
Center, laid it could be a po8l!ibility, 
but the proj ct is sUII in th plan. 
ning 'Ul . 

Iowa CIty CIty CouncIl IS scheduled working very hard, he saId. "There are some historical rea
to discuss the proposals Nov. 17. However, Eckholt said he sup- sons to keep it and some current to 

Iowa City Mayo~ Naomi Nov~ck ports fixing the fountain because of change it; she said. "Only because it 
said a~r specu.latlon on t~e CIty safety concerns of children getting was appropriate 20 years ago does 
CouncIl S deCISIon on the Issue is hurt whIle playing on the wet not mean that it is still appropriate." 
prematu~ . bricks. • Kubby said the council will take 

She raIsed concern about the pro- "From day one (of the fountain's into consideration the safety prob-
posed removal of the fountalll . existance) people said it's danger- lem. 
Eighteen years ago, citizens donat- ous," he said. "In my opinion, it isn't "If we can make it safer I would 
ed m~ney to .build the fountain and more dangerous tha'n anything else like to keep it," she said . ' 
the cIty prOVIded the space. on public property." The water fountain was closed 

"To me, it is very important to VI junior Emilie Hearl said as far down last summer after a similar 

"We don ' t know 

treat it more carefully rather than as she knows no one has ever got- fountain in Minnesota was blamed 
a city project," .she said. "I would ten hurt at the fountain . for causing a water-born disease, 

bout the prefer to keep It, but I have only "I work with a lot with children Kubby said. 

I. C. Human Rights Commission recognizes local residents 
• Four 10 al re ident 
received accolade for 
improving the ommunity 
at the 14th annual Iowa 
City Human Right awards. 

The Iowa City Human Rights 
Commillion recognized citizens 
who h v m d a dltTerenc in the 
community at their Human Rights 
Award B akraat Thuraday. 

The award recogni% local indi-
vidual. nd bu ine who have 

displayed a commitment to human 
rights in the area. 

Jean H. Shoots, an Iowa City resi
dent, won the Isabel Turner Award 
for individual contribution to human 
" "hts. She has worked with grade 
school children. senior citizens and VI 
students during the past nine years. 

"I was overwhelmed," she said. "I 
just couldn't imagine that I did any
thing that anyone would want to 
gi ve me an award for." 

Shoots, who has among other 
things been a pen pal for grade 
school children, stressed the need 
for vol un teerism in the community. 

"Vol unteering is the thing to do," 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 

POLICE 
Janel L Jen on, 27, Coralv,lIe, was 

chalgCd With (tpef tong whll 1010 icaled 
~I Melro' and Mormon Trt'k Blvd. on 
OclJOaI2:28a.m. 

Sc A Ohmatl. 21. Des Moines, W~ 
<ha ed >l<llh puhloc ,nto icallon at the 
UnIOl1. 121 E. CoIl St .. on Oct. 30 at 
,12:20.a .m. 

Hectnr M , 20, 807 E. Wa>h-
OIl St~ W ~ WIth public ,ntox,-

(Alion and di ordf'rly conduct at the 
UNOIl. 121 £. C . 51, on Oct. JO at 
12:08.m 

of alcohol under the legal age at G.A. Mal
on ,121 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 30 at 1 :12 
a.m. 

Raymond A. Lynch, 26, 2604 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 1 B, was charged w,th interfer
Mee with official acts at 2604 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 1 B on Oct. 30 at 4:27 a.m. 

RIchard A. Jones, 31, Hoponkton, Iowa, 
was charged With aid and abetting first 
degree theft and insurance fraud at 1110 
Deforest St. on Oct. 30. 

TImothy G. Rhodes, 21, 2604 Bartelt 
Road Apt. 1 B, was charged With prevent
ing apprehension at Burlington and Clin
Ion streets on Oct. 30 at 2:25 a.m. 

Jeffrey L. Facto, 41 , 1102 Yewell St., 
was charged With operating while intoxi
cated and possession of a Schedule I con
trolled substance at Ginter and Pickard 
streets 00 Oct. 30 at 5:38 a.m. 

COURTS 
Oi triel 

Operating while intoxicated - Kevin E. 
Toomey, Solon, no preliminary hearing 
has been ~t, Anthony M. Gordon, 643 
luc..h St., no preliminary hearing has been 
set; lanel L. Jenson, Coralville, no prelimi
nary healing has been set; Andrew R. 
Kaufmann. Dubuque, no preliminary 
heann has been set. 

Operating while Intoxicated, second 
OI~ nse - Chad M Pudll, Swisher, Iowa, 
no prelimInary hearing has been set. 

Operating while intoxicated, third 
offense - Robert W. Passer, Will ia ms
burg, Iowa, no preliminary hearing has 
been set, Jeffrey l. FadO, 1102 Yewell, no 
prelomlnary heanng has been set. 

301 Kirkwood Avenue, Iowa 
42 

U,t1wrslty Tlrea,m Mal"""ge pme"" 
\ r 

\ 

CADIA 
by Tom toppard " 
flll'tdtil "y Eric Forsy'''' " 

, .. _-_ .... 
"Mr. toppard I a 
Virtu o ... waS'''S the 
IItllu'y of /oSlc a"d 
ry",,,,ttry agll'"s' ,Itt 
,,,,,,, of all that Is 
"'''8'td, my ItrioU$ 
."d ullpmlitlRblt. " 
""'-""" 
Nowmber 6 -16 
Eo C. Mable Thutre 
UI The.ttre Budding 
$14 & $7 
qJJ 335- 1160 or 
1'8()O..HANCHER 

"All Ict CrtiUlf sUlldat 
for Iht bra/no " 

....... Recor4 

she said. "I t's something that needs 
to be done. If you keep trying, there 
will be some sort of change." 

Among the most important crite
ria for selecting the winners is 
longevity of service to human rights 
causes, said Tom Dickerson, Iowa 
City Human Rights commissioner. 

"Several of our people not only con
tribute their time here, but national
ly as well: said Dickerson. "We look 
at (the candidates) holistically." 

Other winners were Ruth Wagner 
of the Greater Iowa City Housing 
Fellowship, who won the Individual 
Representing a Service Organiza
tion award. Prairie Lights also won 

Possession of a controlled substance -
Jeffrey L. Facto, 11 02 Yewell, no prelimi
nary hearing has been set; Andrew R. 
Kaufmann, Dubuque, no preliminary 
hearing has been set. 

Theft. fourth degree:'" lisa F. Otter
beck, Cedar Rapids, no preliminary hear
ing has been set. 

Aiding and abetting theft, first degree 
- Richard A. jones, Hopkinton, Iowa, no 
prel iminary hearing has been set. 

Aiding and abetting insurance fraud -
Richard A. jones, Hopkinton, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Interference with offiCial acts - Ray
mond A. Lynch, 2604 Bastelt Apt. 1 B, no 
preliminary hearing has been set. 

Driving while suspended - Erin M. 
Bartels, 2430 MusCatine Ave. Apt. 9, no 
plelimlnary hearing has been set. 

MAGIST'RATE 
Public intoxication - Douglas C. 

Black, 100 Mayflower Hall Apt. 30M, was 
fined $90; Erika E. Messer, 1 ()() Mayflower 
Hall Apt. 302A, was fined $90. 

Unlawful use of a driver 's license - Eri
ka E. Messer, 100 Mayflower Hall Apt. 
302A, was fined $112.50. 

-compiled by Steven Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
Johnson County Auditor's Office will 

have satellite voti ng for the Nov. 4 election 
in Meeting Room C and the lObby of the 
Iowa City Public Library from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

' the Local Business award for otTer
ing books on various "human rights
related subjects. 

The commission recognized Brian 
Thomas with the Rick Graf award 
for helping establish the Habitat for 
Humanity program in Iowa City, as 
well as volunteering for the pro
gram abroad. 

VI President Mary Sue Coleman 
gave a keynote speech on valuing a 
diverse community. 

Coleman reviewed the UI's 
progress on such programs as Diver
sity Day and the Ph.D. in w.o",en's 
studies. She stressed that the Ul 
still has more progress to make. 

UI African Students Association will 
sponsor a lecture by Dr. Chii Ughanze. 
Onyeagocha, author of ·Cancer and the 
Food We Eat," in the Indiana Room of the 
Union from noon to 1 p.m . 

UI Department of Communication 
Studies and the Project o( Rheloric o( 
Inquiry will sponsor a talk by Bruce 
Weber and David Depew, discussing their 
book "Darwinism Evolving,· in Room 205 
of the Becker Communication Studies 
Building from 3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. Call 
335-2753. 

UI International Programs will spon
sor a FLARE forum by Judith Liskin-Gas
parro titled "Acquisition of Tense and 
Aspect in Spanish: Exploring Learners ' 
Perceptions" in Room 315 of Phillips Hall 
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Call 335-0335. 

Newman Catholic Student Center will 
sponsor "Dia de los Muertos" ("Day of the 
Dead") ceremonies in Spanish and English 
at 104 E. jefferson St. at 6 p.m. Call 337-
3106. 

Afro-American and latino Native 
American Cultural Center will sponsor a 
Halloween party for children at 308 Mel
rose Ave. from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. Call 335-
8296. 

Iowa film will sponsor a showing of 
"Carrier in Room 101 of the Becker Com
munication Studies Building at 7 p.m. Call 
341-5721. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor 
"Wallyball" and Bible study at the Field 
House at 7:15 p.m. cali 351-7777. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa International Socialist Organiza

tion will sponsor a rally for abortion rights 

Lookin' to get lucky? 
Avoiding djseases takes more than luck. It takes a little skill. 
Don't risk your life for a good time. Plan ahead. To learn how 
to protect yourself from AIDS and other sexually transmitted 
diseases call Planned Parenthood today. tJ Planned Parenthood' 

1= of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

Above: The eastern edge 
of Hickory Hill Park. 

eelow: The same picture 
altered to include the 
sprawl the First Avenue 
Extension will help create. 

When to Vote: 
IMU Monday 9·5 
Public Ubrary Fri, Sat 10-6 

Monday 10-5 
UI Hospital Friday 9·5 

Rally 11 :30 am Monday 
Pentacrest Lawn, across from IMU 
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UI insurance costs rise 
• Insurance premiums for 
UI faculty and staff will 
increase next year due to the 
number of claims being 
filed. 

By John Russell 
The Daily Iowan 

The cost of becoming sick will be 
more expensive for VI faculty and 
staff. 

VI employee health insurance pre
miums will go up Jan. 1 for the first 
time since 1995 due to an increase in 
the number of claims filed this year. 
The average premium increase of the 
five different insurance options is 
around 25 percent. 

However, when the numbers are 
averaged over the three years smce 
the last hike, the increase is about 8 
percent per year. This is in line With 
the national health care inflation 
index, said Sheldon Kurtz, chair of 
the Funded Retirement and Insur
ance Committee. 

"l don't think our experiences are any 
different than health care aCI'06S the 
country," he said. "We try to keep pre
miums close to the prior year, but some
times we have to raise premiums." 

VI insurance premiums are mea
sured against the total cost of claims 
that year. This past year the insur
ance fund fell short, and premiums 
had to be raised, Kurtz said . 

"'The amoun t of claims against the 
funds we collected from employees of 
the university were higher this year, " 
he said. 

There has been an unexplained 
rise in common claims as well as 

major claims that can cost more than 
100,000. Procedures such as heart 

and liver trllIlBpIants, and certain 
types of cancers like Lou Gerhig') 
disease dramatically raise co t.t;: 
Kurtz said. •• 

"We had a few six figu.re cas 
which, for us, is unusual: he safct.: 
"Basically it has been the greate( uti
lization by everyone of our healtli 
care plans." 

FRIC committee member AlB 
Widis8 said that the risiog cost 
health care will eventually ha\' to be 
addre8.sed . 

"'lltere are more and more ex)leJ'
sive proced~ in health care todar: 
he said. "What we will be loolring 
over the next 12 months are otlVr 
approachell to paying for it." 

The committee is discu in&, 
increased deductibles, oo-payments, or 
increases in the maximum out of pock
et cost to eBch insuree, Widiss said. 

For the m06t part, VI faculty have 
responded ratber well to th 
increase, saying they have crOWJl 

accustomed to rises in cost of health 
insurance in the V.S_ 

UI Theatre Arts Professor Alison 
Ford said she was upset bout th 
premium hike, but there isn't much. 
she can do_ 

"I'm not crszy about (the increase). 
r have three kids, but on the other 
hand, if you don't have insuran04!l 
you're in trouble: she said. 

Thomas Gruea, a VI marketing pro
fessor, !laid that the increase was jUlt 
part of receiving health in.rurance. 

"It doesn't bother me at all, that's ' 
how insurance works," he said. "You 
spread the risk across as many pe0-
ple as possible." 

at Planned Parenthood, 2 S. linn St., at Bing Room A of the Iowa City PubliC Libra-,), 
a.m. Call 358-6864. at 1 p.m. Call 337-8403. 

Johnson County Auditor's Office will 
have satellite voting for the Nov. 4 election 
in Meeting Room C and the lobby of the 
Iowa City Public Library from 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

Iowa City Public library Will sponsor 
"Family Story Time with Nancy · in the 
Hazel Westgate Sto,), Room of the Library 
at 10:30 a.m. 

Earth Center, the Shaman Project and 
the Eutwest Center will sponsor a talk on 
"Oriental Medicine, Shamanism and 
Herbalism" in Meeting Room A of the 
Iowa City Public library at 1 :45 p.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Citizens (or Human Rights and the 

Environment will have a meeting in Meet-

United Campus Ministry Will hdve a 
meal at the First Chllstlan Church, 217 
Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. Call 338-5461 

Episcopal Campus Mini try WIll have 
wOlShi p service at the Old Brick Church, 
26 E. MarketSt., at 5 p.m. Call 351-2211. 

Music at Trinity ~ries Will sponsor a 
requIem mass of Gregonan Chant, led by 
Martin lenni, professor at lhe UI School of 
Music, at the Trinity Episcopal ChurCh, 
320 E. College St., at 5 p.m. Call 33~-
3333. 

Wesley FoundatiOll United Methodi t 
Campus Ministry Will have Sunday sup
per and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque 
Sl at 5:30 p.m. Cali 338-1' 79. 

MAKE ITM J\ 'lJRERI ~:~ nCdtl~ . n . 01 -1 0'0' 

"I've worked with Derek Maurer on 
environmental and economic develop
ment issues. He will encourage informed 
public input and then vote dedsive1y 
and independently. I ask that you give 
Derek one of your votes in the at-large 
race for City Cound!." 

Karen Kubby 
Council, Christina Rondall Treasurer 

The diploma you 
can wear. 

JOSTENS· 
'HWAIlD YOUR ACH'EVEMENT 

A Jostens® representative will be here on 

Thursday and Friday, 
October 30 and 31, 

11 :00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

$30 off 10k gold 
$60 off 14k gold 
$120 off 18k gold 

n1 University ·Book·Store LJ..dJ Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa 
G/Ound floor.luwa M"I\O,io.1 Union' MIln.-Thur. 8.m·8pm, FJi. 8.5, Sat. 9-S, Sun. 12-4 
We .cccp' MC/VISA/AMEX/DlocII.er and S,ud<n,/Faculry/S .. rr 10 
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~i~ Nation 

1~S drives'out a record number of illegal immigrants 
• A record number of iIIe
.gal immigrants were forced 
:O!Li of the United States by 
~e Immigration and Natu
-ralization Service last year. 
· - , 

"-----------------------------
Certainly, the numbers are good news, but the deporta-
tions are a very sma" drop in a huge bucket when you 
look at 5 million illegal immigrants living in this country. 

Rosemary Jenks 
Center lor Immigration Studies, which frequently criticizes the NIS' enforcement 

; :: By Michelle Mittelstadt 
~·~:· __ ---As--~-c-ia-ted--P-re-s-s------- --------------_______________________________ " 

: i'"ASHINGTON - The govern- Salvador, Honduras and million illegal immigrants living 1n 
roent forced more than 111,000 iIIe- Guatemala. this country." 
gal immigrants to leave the country While complimentary of the The INS has been under growing 
in the past year, the largest number Immigration and Naturalization pressure from Congress and gover-

:-tti :U.S. history. Almost half had Service's improved performance in nors from border states to crack 
:ciiminal records. expelling undocumented immi- down on illegal immigration. 

. 'Attorney General Janet Reno grants, some agency observers cau- Last year, Congress passed a law 
· called it "a Significant milestone." tioned that the numbers remain carrying tougher penalties for ilIe
:"Tlre deportations and other modest. gal immigrants and strengthening 
:~ovals eclipsed the old record of An estimated 5 million foreigners the INS' enforcement hand. 
. (i9,D00 set in fiscal 1996. are living illegally in the United Nearly two-thirds of the 50,000 
;. :'Reno told a news conference that States, and their ranks swell by criminal aliens expelled last year 
. :~ih continued support from Con- 275,000 each year. had convictions for aggravated 
: ir.iss for expanded enforcement "Certainly, the numbers are good felonies. In addition to murder and 
• ~tI\lT and more jails, "we can and news," said Rosemary Jenks of the rape, that category includes lesser 
:wlH make America's streets and Center for Immigration Studies, crimes such as credit card fraud, 
:e~..nmunities safer by deporting which frequently criticizes the assault, shoplifting and drug use. 
-Criminal aliens." agency's en forcement. But the More than 40 percent of the crim-
:: :".ehree-quarters of those expelled deportations are "a very small drop inal aliens had drug convictions. 
: wllre from Mexico, . followed by EI in a huge bucket when you look at 5 Noncriminal expulsions surged 

93 percent over 1995, in part r-------------------------, 
because of a controversial provision 
in the new law that allows for 
speedier action with fewer proce
dural hurdles. 

The expedited removals proce
dure, still under challenge in feder
al court, granted immigration offi
cials new powers to turn away 
would-be immigrants and asylum
seekers who arrive at U.S. ports 
without valid travel documents. 

Of the 61,629 noncriminal 
removals last year, 23,000 were 
handled under the expedited proce
dures. 

The overall expulsion numbers, 
which reflect only cases in which 
INS obtained removal orders, don't 
include the nearly 77,000 aliens 
who left the country without formal 
deportation proceedings. Most 
chose to lea ve after they were 
arrested. 

Separately, the INS turned back 
1.3 million other people trying to 
cross into the United States with
out permission, mainly along the 
Southwest border. 

Eastern Iowa raids nab 
20 suspected II Illegal 
workers 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)- Fed
eral authorities took into cue· 
tody 20 men suspected of being 
illegal aliens during three raids 
at Cancun restaurants In 
Coralville, Cedar Rapids and 
Marion. 

Wednesday's raids were coor
dinated with local omceTII from 
the U.S. Immigration and Natu
ralization Service. Agents made 
their first raid at 7 p.m . In 
Coralville, then moved to Cedar 
Rapids and Marion. 

AJI were from Mexico except 
for two Hondurans, immigration 
agents said. Most were employ
ees of the restaurants. 

"We asked permission, they let 
us in," said Gerald Noland, who 
heads the service's Cedar Raplde 
office. "It's one of those things 
where they know they're here 

III gaily." 
Th raids w re p rt of. fTOw

ing effort by U.S. official. to stop 
illegal alieni from entering 
rowa. 

Alfonso Medina, a co-owner of 
the restaurants, said h did not 
know the mploy; w re in the 
United Stat II without prop r 
docum ntl. Th h d a1t with 
had docum otl h thought were 
authentic, h aid . 

Th ralde eli rupted IIrvlce at 
the restauranta, but Medina 8Ilid 
he cooperated with authoriUea. 

Noland .ald authorltlee IUI

pected 10m of the work rI did 
not hav proper docum ntltion 
beeaull Social Secunty numbera 
the workers provided did not 
match with what wa. on file . 
A1lo, he said, lhe ImmlrraUon 
and Naturalization S rvice 
heard (rom le,al Imm1lrant • 
who loat job. to ill al ali Ill. 

Moat oCth m n a ted were 
expected to leave th United 
States voluntarily. Noland lAid. 

lllinois police end 'Roby Ridge' standoff 1997 Distinguished International Lecture Series 
announces the IInallecture of the series • Police capture Illinois 

woman, ending a five-week 
'Standoff. 

"I think she's probably as 
relieved right now as we are that 
this is over," Dugger said. 

Allen, 51, was then taken to St. 

and wounding a police dog sent into 
her home Sunday, and talking to her
self about suicide - that she was 
dangerous to herself and others. 

gesture. 
Earlier this week, Dugger said 

his sister is "very sick and she 
needs medical attention." Labor in the Global Ec 

• I 
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Associated Press 

John's Hospital in Springfield, 
about 20 miles west. uShe's safe and 
in the care of medical profession
als," said State Police spokesperson 

She fired several shots during the 
standolI', but the dog was the only casu
alty. 

Over the weeks, police had tried 
to get her out of the green frame 
farmhouse with tear gas, pepper 
spray and Barry Manilow music, 
along with a visit from a favorite 
stepdaughter. 

Referring to their 86-year-old 
mother, he said: "The only thing she 
wants, the only thing I want, is for my 
sister to have a chance to get well." 

Gay Seidman will speak on I :~/v: fttA!n 
The Impact of Globalization ( j I Pam Wieties. 

I on Labor Unions in {: raq 
I 

ROBY, Ill. - An apparently 
deranged woman who held police at 
bay for more than five weeks was 
captured Thursday when she ven
tured outside her home and officers 
shot her with rubber bullets. 

Shirley Allen was hit at least 
twice while standing on her back 
deck, but she wasn't injured, state 
police said. 

The standoff in this small centrnlllii
nois town began Sept. 22 when Allen 
brandished a shotgun as her brother 
and sheriff's deputies tried to take her 
in for a courlrordered eval uation. 

Allen's relatives said they had 
requested the exam because the 
retired nurse was depressed and 
paranoid after her husband died of 
pancreatic cancer in 1989, and her 
condition had gotten worse recent
ly. She was even refusing to see or 
talk to her mother and brother. 

She had fought off tear gas fired 
into her home by police by smearing 
her face with petroleum jelly and 
withstood bean bag bullets by wear
ing heavy layers of clothing. Allen 
had stepped out on her porch briefly 
earlier in the standoff, but not long 
enough for troopers to move in. 

Many neighbor.s sympathized 
with Allen, and one tried to sneak 
past police with food for Allen, but 
was stopped by officers. Others reg
ularly joined protesters at a 
makeshift camp near the police 
barricade blocking off the street to 
Allen's home. 

South Africa and Brazil ~n~~~ebr'ar". _a..." 

Appearing thinner but otherwise 
physically OK, Allen was feisty 
enough to scold troopers for their 
tactics earlier in the standoff, 
wh:ich right-wingers had dubbed 
"Roby Ridge." 

Before being taken to the hospi
tal, Allen spent nearly an hour 
talking to officers and relatives. 

Her stepdaughter, Kate Waddell, 
said Allen wasn't "fully rational." 
Her brother, Byron Dugger, said 
she didn't recognize him at first. 

The standoff became a rallying 
point for those who compared it to 
Ruby Ridge and Waco as an exam
ple of overzealous law enforcement. 
Others questioned the cost of the 
standoff - more than $15,000 a 
day, according to state police. 

Police said Allen showed by her 
actions - which included shooting 

This week, state troopers dropped 
ofT a package of food and restored 
power and water, which had been 
shut ofT, in a goodwill gesture that 
they hoped would calm her down. 

Nearly two hours after Allen was 
taken just before noon, several of her 
relatives left Roby in a caravan of 
cars. Waddell smiled broadly, and 
Dugger raised his fist in a triumphant 

Woman's pregnancy was kept a secret 
• Town kept a 'conspiracy At Wright Chevrolet where the buy cars. That will be the big ne,":,s." 
of silence' to help a preg- 2: -.year-old Kenny works a.s a . The. parents were not. grantmg 

bllhng clerk, salesmen Dane Wnght mteTVlews Thursday, but m a state-
nant mom of seven. and D.J. Wright said everybody at ment issued by the hospital, Mrs. 

By Roger Munns 
Associated Press 

CARLISLE, Iowa - For at least 
four months, the folks of Carlisle 
kept a little secret: Their own Bobbi 
McCaughey was expecting seven 
babies. 

the dealership knew the secret and McCaughey thanked everyone for 
had no trouble keeping a lid on the their concern. 
news. "Right now we are focused on this 

"We've known since July or delivery and spending time as a 
before," said Dane Wright. "Once family," she said. 
(Ken) found out, we found out. The last set of septuplets born in 
We've seen the ultrasound. I think the United States were to an 
he's overwhelmed. Orange, Calif., couple. One was 

"The good feeling is it's over for 
her. The bad feeling is how she's 
going to be trapped after this is over 
with,· said neighbor John Powers. 

"We don't know if they'll treat her as 
a person who is sane or as a person 
who tried to shoot their dog.· 

Powers said he didn't think Allen 
had a mental problem when the stand
olI'started, but probably does now. 

"You take 39 days of looking 
behind you and in front of you and 
trying to do it all at the same time, 
and it's bound to cause you a prob
lem," Powers said. 

lL,U1, 114 N. LIM • 337-5512 ... ~ Z ~ CHECK OUT 
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Gay Seidman is an Associate Professor 
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Studies Program at the University of 
WISCOnsin, Madison. She IS the author at 
Manufacturing MilJt.ance: WorkelS 

Movements In Brazil and 
South Africa {1994). 

Michael Snodgrass, the faculty 
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the UI Department of History. 
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But as the pregnancy for the 29-
year-old stay-at-home mom entered 
its 28th week - when doctors 
believed the fetuses had reached a 
viable stage - lips started to loosen 
in this Des Moines bedroom com
·mwtity of 3,200. 

"It's big news for Iowa; it's big stillborn, three died within 19 days 
news for Carlisle," Wright said. of their birth and the remaining 
"The aftermath is going to be the three had medical and developmen
big news. Five years down the road, tal problems. 

ERNIE 
LEH~lAN Co-sponsored by the Global S1Ides Pntm. The lmnty rllan ,*,11IIiMI PrwJ-. 

: ~I imagine at least half of the 
~!V-n knew and kept quiet," said 
florist La Vena Owens, who dis
iratched flowers to McCaughey's 
)Hvne and hospital room with 
~arked cards and discreet deli v
-e}y"lnen. 
: . :These aren't just people, these 
~:mends. That's the way our town 
operates," said Owens, who called it 
a ~conspiracy of silence." 
• . But word leaked to local media 
:w!anesday, and by nightfall the 
>\yG1'ld knew of the pregnancy, a rare 
:event. There are no known living 
;seta of septuplets in the world; the 
last septu plets birth in the U oited 
:States was in 1985. 
· While the due date is not until 
mid-January, the babies could come 
at any time. Mrs. McCaughey went 
into the hospital Oct. 15, and hus
band Kenny said they could be 
delivered next week. 

"We didn't mean to be ornery, but 
we had to get them to the 28th week 
(of the pregnancy)," Owens said. 
"We got to that magic 28th week, 
the whole town could take a sigh of 
relief. That's how it leaked out . 
Finally, we got to the 28th week." 

The McCaugheys, well-known 
around town through church activi
ties and civic events, live in a tiny 
house , where next-door-neighbor 
Kay Thompson said she was bursl.
ing with the secret for month8. 

"She didn't want the media to 
know. She was in bed, she didn't 
want excitement," Thompson said. 
"I can understand that. She's a very 
sweet girl. 

-I respect their privacy," she said. 
"I didn't tell my daughter. I didn't 
teU my daughter-in-law. But I was 
dying (to 8pread the word)." 

Some people were It ill keeping 
quiet Thursday. Nobody at City 
Hall would talk about the pregnan

:Qi Jlor would Chuck Moering, vice 
:P.ft!lIident ofa Carlisle bank where a 
:ti1ait fund hal been eet up for the 
family. 

Ida Cordelia Beam DisIqished _ ~ Pt1pI. 
UI Department ~ Iistlfy and UI tm Centr. here's a guy with seven kids, all the A Saudi Arabian woman gave 

same age, trying to get them ofT to birth Sept. 22 to seven babies after 
school. When the kids are 18 and a 6 112-month pregnancy, but only 
19, ready to go to college, ready to one remains alive. 
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Nation & World 

Kenyan woman defies tradition 
• Breaking tradition, 
Maasai woman takes 
brutal hu band to court 

By George Mwangi 
A ~iatro Pre~s 

KAJIADO, Kenya - Agnes 
iyl nkoi ' husband used a wooden 

club the lalt time h beal her. She 
had to be carried to the hospital. 

An.er 13 yoara of abuse, the 30-
year-old Maasai woman delled the 
tradition that aho Iilently submit: 
She took her husband to court.. 

The Cal I. rare in a country 
where will -be ting I, not only preva
lent but al I rg Iy condoned. 

iyl nkoi I m mber of the Maa-
sai, outh rn Kenyan tribe that 
view women R property, first of 
their rath 1'1, then of their husbands. 
Traditionally, the tribe's men use 
force to a rt their authority, usual
ly without prote t from th women. 

' [f man doe not beat his wife, he 
is looked down upon as a weakling,· 
Siyiankoi id, 

Khalil SenosiiAssocialed Press 

Agnes Siyiankoi, 30, watches children play from the door of her 
father's home in the village of Mashururu, Kenya, 75 miles south of 
Nairobi, Sunda,. Siyiankoi, a Maasai woman, is defying the tradition 
of submission of the woman to the man in laking her husband of 13 
years to court for beating her, declared unconstitutional in Kenya. 

But Ii r from being confined to tho for a wife to be beaten." court, or change the charge to that of 
Maa ai , wife-beating is a practice In a recent survey by the Women minor assault," said Millie Odhi
thalcu eros clus lines in Kenya, Rights Awareness Program, a ambo of the Kenyan branch ofInter
without re rd to cultural, economic Kenyan advocacy group, 70 percent national Federation of Women 
or edUC8tl n J dim ren . Although of the men and women interviewed Lawyers. 

I the practi • like any other form of said they knew neighbors who beat The group hopes the case will lead 
I ult, i. ill I, women who com- their wives. Nearly 60 percent said to greater awareness that domestic 

plain Ii intense social pre UTe to WOmen were to blame for the beat- assault is a crime. 
conform. Ings. Just 51 percent said men who Siylankoi was betrothed without 

: "\Vb n 1 run to my father's house beat their wives should be punished. her consent to a man her father's age 
I after every BeV re be ting, my moth- ~Even in the few cases taken to while she was still in primary school. 
, er comfolU m and tells me to return court, most victims a.re pressured by She met him for the first time the I : to him,· iytankoi Jd. "Look at the relatives and friends to drop the day he came to take her from her 

'II speak l 5CII1'II I've gotten from your father ', charges, or settle the case out of father 's house. She was 18 and 

of GI~balization ( ""'U . ... • ... ' ''', "III"""" ,,'. OK •• 
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"------
We U/"e on lite dejense, but 
if they (the Amel'icuns) 
ptf lied the 'issue towards 
a military confrontation, 
we 1('OU ld not be sc«)m of 
tltis option and uJe will 
not back down from Ute 
stand tve look_ 

Saad Kaslm Hamoodi 
Head of Arab and International 

Committee in the Iraqui Parliament 

------" 
On Thursday, however, Iraq 

refu ed to cancel its decision to 
expel the American weapons 
inspectors, and warned it was pre
pared for "a military confrontation" 
if pushed. 

·We have not chosen confronta
lion .... We are defending our 
rights,· Saad Kasim Hamoodi, head 
of the Arab and International Com
mittee in the Iraqi Parliament, told 
reporters in Baghdad. 

"We re on the defense, but if 
they (lhe Americans) pushed the 
i ue towards a military confronta
tion, we would not be scared of this 
option and we will not back down 
from th stand we took,' he said. 

Iraq said Wedn esday that 10 
American weapons inspectors -
who are among 40 inspectors now 
in Iraq - must leave within a 
week. The government also asked 
the United Nations to stop using 
U.S. reconnai sance planes to mon
itor Iraqi compliance in eliminating 
the weapons. 

On Thursday, the United Nations 
said Iraq refused to allow two 
American weapons inspectors to 
enter the country. 

White House spokesperson Mike 
McCurry said "the entire world is 
ina; ting" Saddam comply with 

U.N. orders that Iraq not acquire or 
keep weapons of mass destruction. 

"If he doesn't, there will be seri
ous consequences,· McCurry said. 

Iraq's accusation that the Ameri
ca n inspectors were engaged in 
es pionage was rejected by the 
White House official. "That's a 
laughable charge," he said. "They 
are working within the parameters 
established by the Sanctions Com
mittee itself." 

Administration strategists sus
pect Sad dam was counting on a 
split between the United States 
and Britain, which wanted tougher 
sa nctions, and Russia, France, 
Egypt and others that blocked their 
drive. ' 

Consequently, Rubin publicly 
cautioned Saddam that this t ime 
unanimity against his government 
was likely. 

"This is another case of Sad dam 
Hussein shooting himself in the 
foot," Rubin said. "He may have 
thought that because there were 
tactical differences between us and 
some of our allies about the need 
for additional sanctions that this 
somehow mitigated or changed the 
determination of all 'council mem
bers that Iraq comply with the 
requirement of the United Nations. 

"The point here is that all mem
bers of the United Nations Security 
Council are united in demanding 
Iraqi compliance with this special 
commission," Rubin said. 

1n Moscow, First Deputy Foreign 
Minister Igor Ivanov told Iraq's 
ambassador that Russia consistent
ly supports strict observance of 
U.N. Council resolutions on Iraq, 
the Itar-Tass news agency reported. 

A spokesperson for the Foreign 
Ministry called Iraqi restrictions on 
the inspectors "inadmissible.' 

In Washington, an administra
tion official said France and Egypt 
also had interceded with Iraq to 
reverse course. 

individual items In bills that otherwise "Why do we need this info in our Inter-
become law. nal management system? Would it not be 

Arguing to overturn Clinton's line-Item more appropriate at the DNC or Ae-Elect? 
vetoes were senators who favored the (Our recommendation) ," the notes state. 
power but represent states against which "DNC" is for Democratic National Com
he used il. The president's vetoes of 38 . mittee. 
mllilary construcllon prolects, casl on White House officials say Ihose notes 
OCI. 6, affected facilities in 24 states and were written by one of the aides who 
would save $287 million. helped build the database. They say that 

Administration officials have conceded even though donor names were pot in the 
that some of the military conslruction database, built with at least $600,000 in 
projects that were vetoed were based on federal money, it was never misused. 
erroneous informalion provided by the "In fact. It was used Ihe way that every 
Pentagon. While House used lists of names and 

While refusing to tell lawmakers how computer lists to organize accurate lists 
many were mistakenly erased, the offl- of people who the White House wanted to 
clals have acknowledged that they should Invite to official and social events," White 
not have stricken an Army National Guard House spokesperson Barry Tolv said 
facility In Aapld City, S.D., home state of Thursday. 
Senate DemocratIC leader Tom Daschle. But the chair of the House subcommit-

Withheld documents say 
CllntOI wanted a data· 
bat to .... ,. with DNC. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - For more than 
a year. the White House kept documents 
from Congress that said President Clinton 
wanted a computer database built with 
federal money to Include his contributors 
and be "integrated" wtth the Democratic 
Party. 

The documents produced this week 
also Include typed notes from a high-level 
Whit, House meeting suggesting some 
aides did not think putting donor Informa
tion In a government database was appro
pOll • . 

tee that has Investigated the Issue angrily 
accused the White House of Obstructing 
justice by wlthholdmg the documents for 
more than a year after they were discov
ered. 

During that time, the committee inter
viewed many witnesses while unaware of 
the documents. The committee first 
requested all relevant documents from 
the White House In August 1996. 

"It Is startling new evidence about the 
level of Involvement In the White House In 
regard to this database," Aep . David 
Mcintosh, A-Ind ., said. "And it appears 
that somebody in the White House coun
sel 's office I,st year, before the election, 
made the decision to obstruct lustlCe and 
cooceal evidence." 
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Come join us on the maiden 
voyage of Iowa City's newest 
Downtown attraction. The shuttle 
will run from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 
p,m" Monday thru Friday, starting 
at the Iowa State Bank. 

The map of the shuttle route . is to 
the right. 

The stops and times listed below 
are the minutes after the hour 
that the shuttle will arrive at the 
stop, 

It's free, it's easy, it's warm, it's for 
you I 

Southside Loop: 
Clinton & Washington 
:30 & :00 
Washington & Dodge 
:32 & :02 
Lucas & Burlington 
:34 & :04 
Dodge & Bowery 
:36 & :06 

. Bowery & Gilbert 
:38 & :08 
Court & Dubuque 
:40 & :10 
Clinton & Burlington 
:42 & :12 
Iowa State Bank 
:43 & :13 
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-NorthSIde Loop: 
Iowa State Bank 
:46 & :16 
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Clinton & Jefferson 
:47 & :17 
Jefferson & Van B~ren 
:49 & :19 
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Johnson & Bloomington 
:51 & :21 
Gilbert & Church 
:53 & :23 
Dubuque & Market 
:56 & :26 
Clinton & Iowa 
:58 & :28 
Clinton & Washington 
:59 & :29 
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Iowa Cill Transit 
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Nation & World 

Secret ink in WWII note " I 
I 

• Beneath the love letter 
is a message of resistance 
in invisible ink. 

By Melissa McCord 
Associated Press 

'JERUSALEM Hidden 
beneath a one-sentence love letter 
OD a 1943 postcard from Poland, a 
message in invisible ink makes an 
urgent request for supplies: flare 
p,stols for nighttime escapes , a 
camera, invisible ink. 

In fragmented sentences that 
read like a horrific poem, the 
writer makes a wrenching cry for 
help, viVidly describing a Nazi 
death camp with words like 
"killing by gas" and "agonizing 
hell." 

'The message, which researchers 
think may have been written by 
an inmate or escapee from 
Auschwitz or another camp in 
o,ccupied Poland, provides a 
g1impse ' into the desperate effort 
to resist the Nazi Holocaust from 
the very edge of the abyss. 
~ Although many questions about 

the postcard remain unanswered, 
it "adds to our knowledge on the 
a£tivities and modes of communi
c)ltion of the resistance move
ments," said Yehuda Bauer, direc
tor of Yad Vashem's International 
Center of Holocaust Studies. 
"The visible message on the post

card, approved by 'a stamp from a 
wartime censor, is written in 
B:crawling bJack script to Jacob 
Rosenblum of Bucharest. 

:: "My darling, I remember you 
"ith love," it says in German. The 
postcard is dated Aug. 20, 1943, 
and signed by a Lola Bergman of 
~rakow, where the card was 
mailed. 
; : The hidden message beneath -
I • · . 

now visible in faded rust-colored 
letters that change from cramped 
script to block print - is also writ
ten in German and signed simply 
"Otto." 

"Death camp, the rest deceit," it 
says. "From the night of the witch 
hunt: hunger, starvation, dog food, 
oat porridge, a dog's life, an epi
demic, torture, torlure chamber, 
degradation, disrespect, violence, 
incitement, terror, fright , killing 
by gas, execution ... murder, incin
erator, agonizing hell. 

"The newspaper arrived ... K is 
fulfilling his mission," it adds 
cryptically. "We will do what we 
have to." 

The last paragraph of the mes
sage requests "Signal pistols, cam
era, invisible ink. Urgent." 

It ends: ''The time has come, the 
kettle is boiling." 

The postcard is from the collec
tion of Theodore Feldman, a Holo
caust survivor who died five years 
ago. Feldman believed the hidden 
text described the horrors of the 
Auschwitz death camp. 

Feldman's daughter donated the 
collection to Yad Vashem, where 
archivist Shaul Greenstein began 
studying the postcard two months 
ago. 

"This is unique," Greenstein 
said Thursday. "We have a lot of 
postcards from this period, but not 
one which was written in invisible 
ink." 

Bauer, writing in the fall issue 
of the Yad Vas hem magazine, said 
such documents are very rare, "as 
they were meant to be destroyed 
upon receipt. 

"This card contains what 
appears to be an eyewitness 
account of a concentration camp 
from the inside," he said. "In addi
tion, it proves that there were peo-

l iBomb disrupts talks 
:. IRA dissidents plant a 
: bomb in Londonderry and 
: blast peace talks. 
, ' 
, ---~-----:-~---
I ' Shawn Pogatchnik 
: : Associated Press 
.~,------------------------
:: BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
, 'rish Republican Army dissidents 
: tried to wreck a British govern
: ment building in Northern Ire
: land's second-largest city Thurs
, 'day, but their bomb failed to 
: :explode fully and no one was 
: ;hurt. 
. :: The Continuity IRA, a shadowy 
: .group that emerged in 1995 dur
: ~ng a previous IRA cease-fire, lat
, :er claimed responsibility and 
: 'Warned there would be "no peace 
: ~n Ireland" until their demands 
, ;:.vere met. 
: . The abortive attack came as 
:Britain announced plans to 
:reform its anti-terrorist laws in 

, :response to declining violence in 
'Northern Ireland. 
~ On Friday, first lady Hillary 

1 ;Rodham Clinton travels to 
: 'Belfast to deliver speeches on the 

:importance of women and youth 
I :in peacemaking efforts. 
: :. A masked gunman had carried 
, .a gym bag containing the bomb 
: lnto an office building in London
: :derry, 70 miles southwest of 

'Belfast, and warned a reception
: ~st before fleeing. Police evacuat-
~ed more than 300 workers. 

,~ The detonator went off about 
, -20 minutes later, but police said 
· :the bulk of the bomb - about 1.5 
: :pounds of Semtex commercial 
, 'explosive and two gallons of gaso
: ;line - failed to explode. 
::. The presence of Semtex provid
• :'ed the clearest evidence yet that 
, ·)'tot all members of the main
, :stream IRA support the current 
, , , 

truce . The IRA smuggled more 
than 2 tons of Czech-made Sem
tex from Libya to Ireland in the 
mid-1980s and has often used it 
to devastating effect. 

In its statement, the Continu
ity IRA criticized negotiations in 
Belfast that aim to find a compro
mised way to govern Northern 
Ireland. 

The group reiterated three tra
ditional demands: All British 
troops must be withdrawn from 
Northern Ireland, all IRA prison
ers must be released, and politi
cians must agree on a new consti
tution to unite the north with the 
rest of Ireland, which won inde
pendence from Britain in 1922. 

The Belfast talks began in 
June 1996 and gained momen
tum after the IRA resumed a 
truce in July. The British and 
Irish governments, which co
sponsor the talks, admitted the 
IRA-allied Sinn Fein party to the 
discussions last month. 

One of Sinn Fein's senior politi
cians in Londonderry, Dodie 
McGuinness, criticized the Conti
nuity IRA for "trying to under
mine the peace process." 

But pro-British Protestant 
politicians asserted the attack 
was part of a Sinn Fein-IRA plan 
to increase pressure for conces
sions at the talks. 

Also Thursday, a telephoned 
bomb warning from the Continu
ity IRA forced police to close 
down the center of Armagh, 40 
miles southwest of Belfast. No 
bomb was found. 

The day after Sinn Fein joined 
the negoti3tions, the Continuity 
IRA claimed responsibility for a 
500-pound car bomb that 
wrecked a rural police station 
near Armagh. 

)reland elects new president 
• Another precedent is 
likely as Ireland votes for a 

'~ew president. 
':---------:-------

By Robert Barr 
Associated Press 

" .. DUBLIN, Ireland - Irish voters 
c,bose their next president Thurs
day, almost certainly electing a 
woman to succeed Mary Robinson. 
: With only two of the five candi
~Qtes showing substantial support 
in opinion polls, Ireland apparently 
wa choosing either its firsl presi
<tent from Northern Ireland or its 
first from Fine Gael, the nation's 
8econd-largest party. 
~ Mary McAleese, a lawyer and 

ajlademic from Belfast, had a solid 
lead in late opinion polls and the 
liecking of Fianna Fail, the nation's 
l~rgeBt party. She was aho the 
h,'eavy favorite of Irish bettors. 
:, Mary Banotti, a Fine Gael mem
~r of the European parliament, 
waa the only other candidate in 
ctouble figures in the last poll pub
Itshed by The Irish TImes. 
• Fianna Fail had monopolized the 
Presidency, a largely ceremonial 
!$olt, until Robin8on won in 1990 , , 
, , 

with the backing ofIrela.nd's Labor 
Party. Robinson is now the United 
Nation's commissioner for human 
rights. 

Some 2.7 million people were eli
gible to vote this year, and results 
will be counted Friday, 

The early turnout in Dublin was 
light but voters in the capital faced 
the added complication of a taxi 
strike, which snarled traffic. 

Thomas Brosnan of Dublin said 
he voted for McAleese because 
"she's articulate, she's decisive, and 
she's from the north ," He also 
believes her election would give 
meaning to lhe Irish constitution, 
which regards Northern Ireland as 
part of the nation. 

Another Dubllner, Kevin Kelly, 
said he would vote for Banott! - if 
he voted at all. "rt's been a bit of a 
zilch campaign," he said, adding 
that Banotti at least had a track 
record in politics. 

None of the other four candidates 
haa held elective office. 

An opinion poll published 
Wednesday in The Irish Times 
8howed that McAleese, 46, was the 
first choice of 37 percent while Ban
otti, 158, trailed at 24 percent. 
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pie on the outside who 
knew a great deal 
about the lives of those 
incarcerated. " 

Greenstein has not 
been able to identify ..... , .. ,:II,. .. ,~ 
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AP , 
A po tcard from \~.J 

\;. the collection of , 
., the Holocaust ., 

"Otto." But because 0 mlttlj",~ll:"",~l, 
I,. 

survivor , 
the request for sup
plies, Greenstein 
believes he worked for 
an underground orga
nization - either from 
inside .or outside a 
Nazi camp. 

" Otto" cou Id have 
been a member of the 
Otto Haas Organiza
tion, an Austrian 
socialist group that 
opposed Hitler and the 
Third Reich, he said. 
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.' ~~ Theodore Feld-
man is een at 
the Yad Va hem 
Holocaust 
mu eum in 
Jeru alem 

! 'I Thursday, Hid· 
den beneath the 
one-sentence 
love letter on 
the 1943 post-
card from 
Poland, is 
another letter 
written in invi -

Another possible 
author is Otto Kusel, a 
German prisoner at 
Auschwitz who wasL-=~~~::::::::~~~~~~~~~~::~::~~::::::::::~ ____ ~~~ ____ ~ 
classified as a criminal 

able ink 

- giving him more rights than the 
Jewish inmates, Greenstein said. 
Kusel worked with the Poli sh 
underground movement in War
saw, which had a base in Romania. 

Greenstein said he believes the 
flare pistols could have been used 
for signaling in nighttime escapes 
from Nazi camps. Despite the 
immense power of the Nazi 
machine, Jews in the camps did 
make efforts to resist. At 
Auschwitz in 1944, inmates set 
fire to the cre-matorium and killed 
several guards before escaping. 

However, Greenstein said it was 
more likely that Otto's message 
came from a prisoner in a less 
restrictive camp - or from an 
escapee. Another possibility, he 
said, is that it was written by 
someone on the outside, based on 
information smuggled out of a 

camp. 
"Everything is poss ible ," he 

said . "We have more questions 
than answers, unfortunately," 

Among the unanswered ques
tions is the identity of lhe card's 
receiver, Jacob Rosenblum. It is 
also unclear how the card ended 
up with Feldman. 

Greenstein said a Jewish 
woman from Krakow named Lola 
Bergman was deported to the 
Plaszow death camp in March 
1943, transferred to Auschwi.tz. 
and finally liberated from Bergen
Belsen. Greenstein does not know 
what happened to her after her 
liberation. 

Bergman may not have been the 
author of the po-stcard at all, 
Greenstein said. An underground 
organization may have used her 
name as a cover. 

WH£N SCHOOL STO~S, 

For today ... for tomorrow .. .for Iowa City 

Ernie Lehman 
City Council 

Vote Nov. 4 
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"You might hear more natural OJ 
singers than Hinojosa, but 

S lOUt student tlcke ls ,w,lIlabl" 

they'lllikelf have feathers 
and wings. -The Los Angeles TImes 
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For TICKET INFORMATION call 3191335-1160 
orlOll-_In ____ 1-800-HANCHER 

For TDD and accessibility services call 319/335-1158 
Discounts available for Senior Citizens. UI Students. and Youth 

Hancher 
http://w_.ulowa.edul-hancher/ 

,Create Your Own "American Classic" 
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Outfit your parent 
THIS weekend. 
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Learn to get thejob you actually 
want at JobDlrect's JobDrive:M 

One of life's unfortunate realities is that after col- connect candidates with job opportunities. Also at 

lege you have to get a job. Some argue you might the bus, you'll learn the skills to help you put togeth

even want a career. And to make it easier, Visa's er a resume that stands out, interviewing skills 

sponsoring JobDirect's JobDrive. The JobDrive's pur- that will get you the job, and ~ou'll even get some 
pose is to help students entering the job market tips that will help you use credit responsibly. So 

succeed in getting the jobs they want. stop by the JobDrive. After all, it's been said 80% of 

JobDirect's JobDrive will roll into town via a 

technology bus that has fifteen laptop computers 

eqUipped with sophisticated In~rnet technology to 

success is just showing up. 

VISA" 
Job D I r _ c t'. COin 

Jot7Dlrec;t's Jot7Drive will t7e in front of the Union on Wednesday, November 5th. 
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A shout 
iil the dark 
about guns 
E· vii had always been something that I enjoy. 

Not doing evil to hurt other people, but walk
ing in the shadows, tempting fate and bed

_ ding the occasional demon lover. This is why 
Halloween is my favorite holiday. It's the one 

day a year when everyone gets to shake hands with 
the nasty, dirty side of their personality and romp 
with their evil twins . More importantly, we're all 
encouraged to run around at night. 

Nighttime is my favorite time to walk around by 
myself and think. It's quiet, and I can be alone with 
mll thoughts or spy into other people's windows. 
lJnJike most women, I am determined not to reserve 
this pleasure for Halloween. 

. Most people do not under
stand why I put my personal 
safety at risk simply to take 
a walk, and they beg me to 
give this habit up. For rea
sons that I cannot fully 
explain, this is the one 

unsafe pleasure that I 
want to keep more 

than any other. This 
is why I have can· 
sidered buying a 
gun on several 
occasions . This 
does not come to 
my mind often in 
Iowa City, as I 

have walked in 
such high-risk 

Jade Robertson ~l:rc:sa:~ ~:: 
Orleans, but I 
realize that luck 

w,ill probably only take me so far, especially if I find 
myselfliving in an urban environment. 

The suggestion that I give up my most loved activi
ty because some idiot cannot behave himself makes 
me "\,ery angry. So angry, in fact, that if anyone actu
ally ·tried to spook me on one of my walks, I would 
wan); him to pay very dearly. Perhaps even with his 
life < It is very tempting to think that a simple pur
chase would give me the power to continue taking my 
walks unmolested and without fear. 

Of course, things are not that simple. I often forget 
that simply carrying a gun would not provide me with 
a magic veil of protection. Eventually, somebody will 
probably try to mess with me. Perhaps even someone 
who is also armed. In that situation, would 1 be able 
to defend myself knowing that I may kill this other 
p.erson? It must take soldiers and police officers a 
grea.t deal of mental preparation to be able to take 
another human life. Why do I think it would be so 
easy for me? 

... unless the darker side of my personality was in 
control. Then I may have the opposite problem, and 
some harmless moron who makes a random co=ent 
about my ass may find himself shot full of holes. I've 
already gotten myself into a lot of trouble when 
responding to these twits (both with words and by 
vandalizing their cars), but I cannot let someone be 
st u Rid without at least letting them know I'm not 
happy about it. Why people think they have the right 
to talk to me as if they know me when we have never 
met is something I will never understand. 
~ r go back and forth on the issue in my own mind 
much the same way the rest of the nation does. On 
the one hand, I see buying my own gun as personally 
helping to escalate the violence around me. The· other 
part of me thinks the bad people I may encounter are 
probably already armed and ready to kill me, so I had 
better put myself on an even playing field with them. 
/\fier all, isn't it my responsibility to be strong and 
-protect myself if society can't? Should I have to give 
up my rights to maintain my personal safety? , 
· rr he idea of purchasing a gun came to me 
• again recently, not because of a scary walk, 
· surprisingly, but because of a random 
• trucker who decided that I really wanted to 
, look at his tongue while I was driving to 
work. At that time it was just my dangerous anger 
lhat made me wish that I was packing. After all, 
wasn't "Thelma and Louise" enough of a warning to 
these guys not to mess with redheads? However, if I 
had been on a road trip by myself, as I have been sev· 
~ral times in the past, it quickly would have become a 
personal-safety issue. Many times I have been fright
~ned to stop my car in unfamiliar places because a 
rude person may not be harmless. 

I am so stubborn that I probably will end up owning 
a handgun if enough of these situations occur to make 
me think that I need one. But for now, as much as I 
~ppreciate the dark side of my personality, I'm not 
quite ready to give it the power to kill. 

)ade Robertson's column appears alternate Fridays on the 
Viewpoints pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num· 

, ber for verification . Letters should not exceed 400 
, words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
, length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
, one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
r chosen for publication by the editors according to 
, space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 
, Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e·mail 
; to daily.iowan@uiowa.edu. . 

, ·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
: Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 

Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues writ
! ten by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes 
: guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
I signed, and should not exceed 750 words In length. A 
I brief biography should accompany all submissions. The 
I Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit. for length, style 
; and clarity. 
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• Olnts 
" The UI ganged up on a little 1000 watt radio station, and said, '(KCJJ) may be right, but we will bankrupt" -

you. 

Over the Halloween period, 
many people near and far 
will shell out a given 

amount of dollars in order to 
meander through a darkened, 
rented out building containing 
spooky sounds and people 
dressed in intimidating cos
tumes of ghouls and goblins. 

This is the phenomenon that 
is the haunted house, which has 
become as much a fixture in our 
Halloween landscape as pump
kins and trick-or-treaters. 

These houses , such as the 
ones displayed annually by the 
local Jaycees, can usually be 
counted on for a cheap scare or 
two. One question lingers, how
ever - are these ho~ haunt
ed enough? 

Haunting, by definition , is 
considered to include either a 
Satanic presence or the exis 
tence of poltergeists (or ghosts, if 
you will). Upon last check, nei
ther the Iowa City or North lib
erty haunted houses contained 
either of these crucial compo
nents. 

The ghosts currently used by 
groups such as the Jaycees are 
simply individuals cloaked by a 
costume. This is an approach 
that, frightening to visitors as it 

It's Halloween once again , 
which means the kiddies will 
be running around collecting 

candy and of course, seeing scary 
movies. 

What they will see on the 
screen, though, is not nearly the 
kind of movie they could be see
ing if the film industry changed 
just a little bit. To put it bluntly, 
horror movies need bigger bud
gets. 

It is said that the love of mon
ey is the root of all evil, so what 
better genre to reap the benefits 
than horror? 

An increased cash Dow to bor. 
ror movies would go a long way 
to improving their quality. 

First, money is needed for bet
ter actors. Most low-budget films 
are considered bad because of 
poor acting. There is no money 
to pay good or even decent actors 
but only unknown, first- time 
actors. 

Second, horror is a genre that 
would profit from the use of com· 
puter-generated images (CGI). 
Of course, OGI effects cost a lot 
of money. With computer graph· 
ics, a dismemberment would 
look much more realistic and 

readers 

may be, lacks authenticity. 
With this in mind, one must 

wonder: Are we being duped? 
After all , ghost sightings have 
been document ed thr oughout 
the centuries, and tales of real 
haunted houses are abundant. 

Even the Iowa City area is 
rumored to have its share of 
haunted dwellings, such as one 
fabled house not far from City 
Park. Why, t hen , a re main· 
stream buildings being utilized 
for these haunted houses? Does 
t his not hinder t he houses' 
h aunt ing capa bilit ies? Most 
haunt ed houses offe r a pre
dictable array of costumed vol
unteers posing in spooky mock.
UpiJ of grave sites and the like. 

Some wield items such as axes 
for all to see, and some hide 
themselves beh ind barrie r s 
before jumping out at the last 
second in order to startle visi
t Qrs. False cobwebs, flash ing 
lights and eerie noises are all 
part of the scene as well . The 
effect that this system has is to 
provide entertainment fOI! con
sumers t hrough a method of 
deception. The consumer is giv· 
en the impression that the situa
tion they are in is h au nted , 
when in all actuality it is not. 

blood could spurt out like crazy, 
as opposed to some kind of ani
matronics with which there is no 
aura of realism. 

So how do the se movies 
acquire such large amounts of 
money? Well , bigger studios 
need to pick them up. A trend 
may have already started with 
the likes of "Scream" and "I 
Know What You Did Last Sum
mer." 

Movies like these have tight 
scripts, well-known actors and 
most importantly, r elatively 
high box-office turnouts. This 
should make movie studios take 
notice and want to make more. 

Another thing that · Scream" 
had going for it was that an old
school horror director, namely 
Wes Craven, was in charge of it. 
Better directors can do better 
things with thei r scripts . For 
instance, many fans of horror 
authors such as Stephen King 
and H .P. Lovecraft have been 
disappointed in silve r screen 
conversions and would like to 
see them done better. The better 
a director is, the more likely it is 
that a story or book will more 
faithfully translate into a movie. 

Granted, this program has 
proven to be successful, as evi· 
denced by the massive presence 
of these haunted hQuses in all 
reaches of the country. The 
haunted house is thriving 
because of both its entertain
ment value and its notable fund
rllising capabilities. However, 
haunted houses still have a long 
wAy to go before they can pass 
themselves off as being haunted. 

One step would be to switch 
the locations of these houses to 
more haunted venues , such as 
abandoned buildings or ones 
that have been certified by wit
nesses as being haunted. 

Another measure would be the 
implementation of actual polter
geists. This would cut down on 
costume expenses and provide a 
livelier u perience for the con
sumer. 

The haunted houses currently 
being displayed certainly have 
their own redeeming qualities 
and have their place within the 
local communi ty. However , 
improvements should be made 
at these houses in order to allow 
for a truly haunting experience. 

Jesse Ammerman is an editorial 
writer and a UI sophomore. 

The thing is, big-time directors 
are attracted to big-time bud
gets, so t hat is why one doesn't 
see any big names associated 
with movies like "Killer Klowns 
From Outer Space.a Large stu
dios can provide the budget that 
these directors want. 

Of course, this is not to say 
tbat every hOlTor movie should 
have an inflated budget , but 
they should have budgets large 
enough to create a consi stent 
stream of quality horror film s 
that could possibly establish the 
genre on the same level as action 
films . 

Recent trends in horror films 
look promising: more dis ti n· 
guished actors and h igher rat· 
ings and profits. This is a cue for 
the bigger movie studios to col· 
lect good scripts and high·profile 
directors and foot the bill for 
films that cannot live up to their 
potentials under budget con
straints. 

So much more can be done 
with horror ... all it needs is a lit
tle cash. 

,.R. Haugen is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 
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SAY What would be your ultimate Halloween costume? 

"A dead Spice Girl." "A Joey Lawrence 
MI.I TrlCY fan." 

UI sophomore Tbl ..... Pldlclno 
UI freshman 

" The Statue of Ub· 
erty, like the one 
from that 'Roseanne' 
episode." 

Brlndy Sirunk 
Ullreshman 

" The Wicked Witch 
of the West." 

Mill, •• R.jcevlCb 
UI freshman 

,~ 

" The Invisible 
Man." 

J.y How. 
Uljunlor 

Sieve Bridges, owner of KCJJ-AM 

One lesson 
we all should 
remember 
T he summe r before I sta r ted college, my 

first-grade teacher mailed me a card. When 
[ saw "Mrs. Wood.~ on th enve lope's 
return a dd ress, I exp cied one of thOle 
t houghtless, pre-print d graduation cards 

my aunts and uncle had sent m to b insi de the 
envelope. 

But the card was pel'8onal. Sh had written a I tter. 
"I still remember the storie you wrote for my claes: 
she said. "I always hoped you would mejor in English 
at college. And continue writing." 

I was stunned. Mrs. Woods gave m a detention 
almost every day Cor talking to Kyle Louvar and gig. 
gling with Rick Mo ier during math quizzes. I still 
remember the swishing of her poly ter pants as she 
stomped toward my de k, the way sh lapped a wood· 
en ruler again t her hip as sh cribbl d my name 
under "DETENTION" on the chalkbo rd. 

She hadn't seen me in 12 yeaTi and didn't know the 
serious student I had become. But something had tak
en root in that Hiawatha Elementary School cla88-
room. She had seen through th giggly school girl and 
found my dreams. Wri ting had always been my pas· 
s ion, and I was hoping to 
major in English . 

I needed her Caith. My 
financia l-aid award 
hadn't a rrived yet, and J 
was te rrified [ wouldn't 
have the money for col· 
lege. I'd been in and 
out of hospitals for 
undiagnosed grande 
ma l seizu res and 
hadn't been able to 
work full time. My 
Cather was laid off 
agai n , and my 
mother was work
ing for slightly 
more than mini
mum wage at 

McKinley Mid- Karr.oe H.Ogg.ons 
dIe School's 
cafeteria. 

The week 
before, a rejection from the Univel'81ty of Northern 
Iowa Teacher Education Scholarship committee had 
broken my heart. It would have cO\'ered full tuition 
plus room and board. I had frot n up a t th finalist 
interviews. The other student. arrived in fancy ulta 
and dresse , yuppie parents at their Ide With per
fect, pearly smile and tille behind th ir nam . 

I wore the only "good' outfit I b d, I faded colton 
skirt with an out-of· ealon turtleneck. My fatber 
couldn' t afford time off to come with me, a nd my 
mother kept repeating, -rhis scholanhip is your oo1y 
hope." She probably aid that 50 tim on the ay to 
Cedar Falls. 

It fel t like I wa climbing Mt. Ev t In I wh 1-
chair with frozen brak . If that holarahip w my 
only hope, then my dream , not only of writing and 
teaching Engli h, but of escaping my par nta' work· 
ing-class sorrow would have to wit. 

Lying awake at night, Ii tening to th tra ffic on 
Blairs Ferry Road, r thought th re was no place for 
me i n Cedar Rapids . I hat d th mi ni· ma lls and 
industrial smokeBtatM, the lack of a wnter'. commu
nity. The local new paper was focus d on (ootb 11, 
multiple puppy births and the supr me goodn . of 
the traditional family. I wanted mor . Not becsu e 
this life was worthless, but becau lh world treated 
it as such. 

Below the hum of traffic, my parents whi pered to 
each other in t heir bedroom. If I Ii t n d do Jy , I 
could hear them. This is whal I hrd th nj ht before ' 
my fi nancial aid award arrived: 

"Gotta pay the hou paym nt lhl w k. 10 t can't 
buy too much meat at th store; fom I18 ld 

My father sighed. "Gas bill 's too Iugh, too. I'm not 
going to the dentist this month." 

"Your front tooth I almost rotl d . We'l com up ' 
wilh the money somehow." 

There was a long silence. A televllion comm rc:ial 
for Chevy was cut abort by my paren flippin th off 
switch. 

"Karrie lay. she wanls to atud in pain,· 10m 
swd. 

· How the hell I h gonn do that? Wm th lot· 
tery?-

They neve r knew I listened. 
The next day, an ov r it d nv lopu Crom th I 

arrived. I had received a financial·ald scholarahlp. 
work- tudy and a StalTord loan. On th breakdown of 
cost ver us funding, th univ nlty calculated my par· 
ent ' co ntr ibu tion at around $4 ,000 My f.ther 
laughed. "If I had $4,000: h laid, "I'd 1 my th 
fix d." 

But the award was enough to make coli poaIlbl . 
I was ec tatie. 

Four years later, I'm on m ter away Crom r d-
uation, and I can't afford to att nd I bad no mon y to 
pay roy pa Wue U·bill befo my fal l m' ter ftnan· 
cial aid was canc lcd, and my [0 om il too low to 
approved for a loan. Tht bank oID r hav told III 
to ask my parents for hlp. Iju l pick up m b ckplCk 
and leave. 

As I signed th order to withdraw m)' rellillralfon, I 
heard lh words my fath r aid a h dropped m orr 
at Hillcrest Hall my fre Iunan at. "You' th only 
one in our family that'. v r gol lh i. fa r. M. r 
shouldn't have enllated In the Navy, but I n'l \.ak 
that back. Juat make BUrs you t fllrt h r than I did." 

I'm haunted by tho!! worda now I sn:h " r an 
identity outaide of belni Ii . tud nt. Jf only I h d th 
faith Mn. Woods has in my dr mi. P rhap tb 
would be enough to h Ip m find my If. But 1 ha 
lost a little ofth faith lone had. 

Those of you who comptaJn colll'g doeso't arsn· 
I.e a good joh should drop out, I m whet I m an to 
be spit on. You11 find there are olh r reason ror heln 
here. For 10m of UI , co lleg ill aboul • math!n. 
be id • earning a Ix-fIgU re incom . It' abou findllll 
a place for ours Iv t, pUlion for our dr a m , lh , 
opportunity to lIain re.peet in thl l! cruel world 

/Carrie Hlgin ' column dppe flidd on rhe Vi WfJOII' I 
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Viewpoints 
be right, but we will bankrupt ', ~.--------------------------=-.:.::.....:..~:......::-=::.:..::..::..---------------------...,.-:------,.-

StevISrldgl., owner of KCJJ·AM Letters to the Editor 

esson 
should 
ber 

the Univ raity of Northern 
Scholarship comnuttee had 

have covered full tuition 
froun up at the linali t 

".-,,,n·r. arrived In fancy uits 
at thrir lid l\oith per

behind th ir name . 
outfit J had, a faded cotton 

turtleneck. ~y father 
come with me, and my 
scholarthip is your only 

that 60 tim on th way to 

rotted . , e'll com up ' 

A televilion comm T'Cla' 
my panm nJpPID lh orr 

to Itudy in pam,' Mom 

do that? Win th lot-

I rida on th Vi wpol" 

DI readers respond to Kramer's column and Dwight's letter 
DI dropped the ball 
with Dwight letter 
To the Editor: 

I W.l xtremely disappointed with an editorial 
de i ion m.ld(' by I hI' Dally Iowan on Oct. 23 . 
I'm Iroubled by two i,slIe concerning Tim 
Dwight 's lett r to th ditor that appeared on the 
fron t of thl' ~porh I'ction. 

first, the 1(,1t r h~d no business being published 
on Ihe bottom of p"se 1 B Second, Dwight's com

' men~ coneNning staff writl'r James Kramer's Oct. 
20 colu mn on M. It Sh rman showed why the 
sports t~(r ,hould criticize ath leti team in 
approprj te in't.lnn',. 

Letters 10 Ih ed'lor are m • nl to appear on the 
opinion pagl'. [v n Ihough sports editor Mike 
Tripi tt l.lted th .. 11 th pia emenl of Dwight's let
ter wa a pedal ('dllorial decision, it was sl ill the 
wrong on . 

This d' I,ion I av ~ the 01 open to a wide 
rang o( 'dilonal probl m . The prec dent has 
now been ,t (or other m mbers of the UI com
mUnity to requ t th If editorial be published up 
flont. Th ne t tim Mary Sue Coleman is criti· 
tiled by th 01, Will he be allowed to respond 
on pag 1 AI The roltOrs plated Dwight's letter on 
Ihe front becau he IS Tim Dwight, Hawkeye 
Itar. Th d~er.lse UI .. tudent would not receive 
thi pecial trl'. tfllf'nt. 

The oth r I. u th. t bothers me is the content 
o( Dwight's I pon . H complained at length 
about Kram r' obviou di plea ure with Sher
man's play ~g.lIO't MIChigan. Dwight had every 
nght to r pond to the drtjcie, but he fails to see 
why Kram r Cdn and hould be allowed to criti-
rize the Hawleye-. 

Krafllf'r '. column wa th first piece written by 
a 01 port Writ r thi year that hasn't been a 
cheerl • ding tory. The 0115 not a propaganda 
arm of th UI. Kramer and the r t of the sports 
!tiIff ne«! to tay obj('Ctjll(' and continue to evalu
at th· .... 11001' programs clo<.ely Dwight should 
realll th.lt th !ol.hool n ""paper has no obliga-
hon to uncondilionally upport th Hawk yes, 
Lea that to th po!b in(ormatlon director. 

H re' hoplOg the 01 continues to support critl
ul evalu, tlOn of Iowa '., athl tic team and place 
edltOfial wlle-re th belong 

)oshIU PorIer 
Ut gr<tduate student 

John Bucheit 
Ullaw student 

Don't DI columnists 
have better things to do? 
To the Editor: 

Is there a code of conduct for The Daily Iowan's 
columnists these days? Presenting a point of view 
that one can respectfu lly disagree with is fine. 
However, when columnists are allowed to engage 
in pointless navel-gazing about personal problems 
or below-the-belt attacks on well -known athletes, 
it only serves to tell the public that it's probably no 
accident journalism majors receive the lowest 
(and fewest) salary offers of all college graduates. 

Sam Gr~nato 
Iowa City resident 

Dwight should realize 
Kramer's right to write 
To the Editor: 

After reading Tim Dwight's letter to the editor 
on the front page of sports section (01 Oct. 23), I 
was struck by two aspects of it. The first was his 
unwavering support of Matt Sherman and the rest 
of his team. The second was his intolerant and 
threatening tone. 

I think it is commendable that Dwight supports 
his teammates and thinks of the football team as a 
family. It shows he is committed and feels respon
sible to the team. It is rare in today's world to see 
people willing to take responsibility for themselves 
let alone a group of people. 

However, the tone with which the letter was 
written was inappropriate. I would like to think 
that when people attend the UI they would 
receive an education that allows them to become 
tolerant of opposing views and develop a vocabu
lary large enough to preclude the use of terms 
such as 'piss-ant'. 

james Kramer is entitled to his opinion of Matt 
Sherman, just as Tim Dwight is. To suggest that 
Kramer is incapable of writing about college foot
ball because he has never played is ridiculous. If 
this logic were true, we could not vote for, or 
have an opinion about a political candidate unless 
we had run for office ourselves. I know that some 
people thought that Kramer was accurate in his 
assessment of Sherman, while others thought he 
was too harsh. 

Kramer is free to write what he feels is true 
without fear of whether the members of the foot
ball team will tolerate it or not. When Dwight sug
gests that Kramer should keep his mouth shut, his 
pen in his pocket and never write like that again, 
it appears that he is attempting to intimidate him 
into complying with Dwight's wishes. 

Dwight is seen as a role model by many of the 
children in Iowa. The best illustration of this may 
be the number of kids wearing his No. 6 jersey to 
any given home game at Kinnick Stadium. 

Writing inflammatory and foreboding letters to 
the editor to state his case is not the best example 
that Dwight could be setting for them. He would 
be better off to ignore the media members that 
offend him and to give interviews to those he 
favors. Through this method, he could advance 
his cause without having to look like a reac
tionary. 

MichaellCoch 
UI student 

Kramer was correct; 
Dwight was wrong 
To the Editor: 

I just want to thank james Kramer for voicing 
the opinion of about 80 percent of all UI fans. 

I'm also going out on a limb to say that Tim 
Dwigh~s major isn't journalism. Tim, "your' a 
great football player, but you need to learn this 
isn't communist China. Reporters in the United 
States can criticize people. I guess if Dwight had 
his way, all sports writers would have to run a few 
wind sprints and lift some "weight" before they 
could write a story. 

If I were Dwight, I would have broken Sher
man's hand long ago. Heck, when he came into 
the season he was a Heisman trophy candidate, 
but other than the Iowa State University game, he 
has barely been an offensive threat. Yes, you may 
say, well, Dwight has been double-covered all 
year. I don't think Randy Moss i~ having any trou
ble with the double coverage. Maybe Marshall 
University has a decent quarterback? 

One last thing to anyone how has or will be 
signing a letter of intent to play college sports. If 
you can't take any criticism then don't go out. The 
difference between me and a college athlete is 
that I actually had to pay for my school myself, 
was excepted to go to class and pass tests. While 
Matt Sherman has a free ride. So as long as I buy 
tickets to sporting events, I have the right to say 
that I hope Sherman never plays another down 
for the UI. 

Matt Marckmann 
Norwalk, Iowa, resident 

Praise for Dwight; 
criticism for DI 
To the Editor: 

Good for you Tim Dwight! 
Having not seen a copy of The Daily Iowan in 

some time, it isn't surprising that you are still pub
lishing the same overly opinionated egotistical 
sludge that you have for years. 

When you graduate and if you are able to land 
a job in journalism, you will fit right in with low 
lifes li ke Mike Hlas and Diane Nolan of the Cedar 
Rapids Gazette. 

You kids fail to realize this is a college newspa
per! You are not writing for The New York Times 
or The Boston Globe. 

The arrogance that you come off with is sad, 
and if this is your idea of journalism, you should 
seek employment elsewhere. Supporting a team 
or cause goes a lot further than the negative tripe 
you print. 

In his letter Tim Dwight showed more guts, 
healt and sheer integrity than he will ever display 
on a football field . Sadly you and a majority of the 
media will never see it either. 

The sports writers write like they invented the 
game of football when in fact most probably 
havent played a down or were never part of a 
team standing on the sidelines. The band doesn't 
count, either. 

In closing, I think Bobby Knight summed it up 
best when he said, 'The best fo ur years a sports 
writer ever spent was in the fourth grade." 

David Bogs 
Cedar Rapids resident 

. ~ Don't Forget to Buy Your November 

Keller knows not 
of what he writes 
To the Editor: 

After reading Patrick Keller's column 
'Bat Blunder' (01, Oct. 23). I just had 
to voice my displeasure with hifn for 
his treatment of the 'Batman' director 
joel Schumacher. 

Does Keller know what kind of pres
sure is involved in making multi-mil
lion dollar summer blockbusters? 

Does he think that joel wanted to 
make a bad movie? 

Has Keller ever made a big-budget 
movie? 

I didn't think so. 

Making movies is hard work, movies 
are made with cameras, lighlS, 
ACTORS, STU T MEN, CELLULOID. 

We true 'Batman' fans don't want • 
'bandwagon' fans like him anyway. • 
We "true' fans stand by our ' Batman' 
movies good or bad, and since we ate 
not involved in the making of the 
movies, we are in no position to praiS!! -
or criticize. • 

Br~ Griffith 
UI Sl:udent: 

Tafelmusikt~r~~~~ . 
world~ finest 

Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra tak~s Its, name from 
the festive eighteenth-century musIc written t? be 
played at feasts and banquets .. But no f~ast IS 
complete without table decorattons, Amve at H • . ",.nl""Ar 

Auditorium's lobby at 7:15 p.m. to view an exhibit of 
table decorations by area artists and store owners. 
Vote for your favorite\ Call 335·1 130 to 'agislsr /or a table. 

For TI.CKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll-free In Iowa and western Illinois 1-800-HANCHER 

O. For TOO ~nd accessibility services call 319/335-1158' , 
Iscounts available for Senior Citizens, UI Students, and Youth 

510 UI student t,ckets ava,labll' 

Hancher 
http://www.uiowa.edu/ 'hancher/ 

Cambridge Place Apartments . 

Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 
-Economical - only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 

Proudly presents... t-l 
,o"'~ 0 

't;1~(i~ 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier'S Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Featuring ... 

A potpourri of student ensembles 
Saturday , November 1 , 1997 
8:00 p.m second floor Ballroom, IMU 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Fri. 10/31, Mon, 11/3, 10am-6pm) 

DOUBLr RrrO rN5rMBL( 
NO 5nAMt Tl1fA TtR 
LATIN AMrRICAN DANCr 
And Special Performance by.,. 

. IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

HI{jHLl' TRAINrO prOrSTRIAN5 

*rRff AD~ISSION wlTn RrfRrsn~r~TS!! 
Bring your parents to show them Iowa's talent. 

iii Individual. wilh dNb,Ii'its'rt ""oorag«l '0 .tt,nd ,II Univmil)' .r tow. <pan .. "d ev.nu. lr you "co ",.0 .. w;,h, di,.b,li l)' who "qui<" ,n JCcOO"nodac"';;'~: ~ II in . ,d .. '0 p1f,icip>t. in ,hI> p,"",,,n, p"",, co",,,,, Omce .rC>mpu. r,ogram. in ,dv.nce .. )35·3059. . 

[ 
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Nation & World 

Au pair found guilty of baby's murder Black farmers allege USDA discrimination 
• A British au pair was 
convicted of murder in a 
baby's death. 

The conviction carries a sentence 
of life in prison with a chance of 
parole in 15 years. 

the child. Medical experts called by 
her lawyers testified that there were 
no external signs of trauma; they 
said the baby had a previously unde
tected head injury that could have 
been reopened by minor jarring. By Leslie Miller 

Associated Press 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. - In a case 
that riveted audiences on both 
sides of the Atlantic, a 19-year-old 
British au pair was convicted of 
murder Thursday by shaking a 
baby in her care. 

It took jurors three days to con
vict Louise Woodward of second
degree murder in the death of 8-
month-old Matthew Eappen. The 
child died Feb. 9, five days after 
Woodward called 911 to say he was 
unconscious. 

Woodward broke down as one of 
her lawyers, Andrew Good, 
embraced her. 

"I didn't do anything," Woodward 
said through loud sobs. "Why did 
they do that to me?" 

Woodward's parents sat stone
faced after the verdict was read. 

The three-week trial captivated 
audiences in the United States and 
in Britain, where trials are not tele
vised and viewers were transfixed 
by the gavel-to-gavel television cov
erage afforded the case. 

Middlesex Superior Judge Hiller 
B. Zobel set sentencing for Friday 
morning. 

The prosecution's case relied on 
experts who testified that medical 
and autopsy reports showed the 
baby's injuries were caused by being 
shaken violently and having his head 
slammed against a hard surface. 

Police officers also testified that 
Woodward told them she had been 
"a little rough" with the child, a 
statement she has denied making. 

Woodward, who took the stand on 
her own behalf, was unflappable as 
she denied doing anything to harm 

Bolstered by what they consid
ered to be a strong case, defense 
attorneys adopted an "all or noth
ing" strategy and asked the judge 
to bar the jury from considering a 
reduced charge of manslaughter. 

Over prosecutors' objections, 
Zobel agreed and gave jurors only 
three options: convict Woodward of 
either first- or second-degree mur
der, or acquit her. 

Woodward, from the small farm· 
ing town of Elton, England, was 18 
when the baby died . The murder 
charge was seen by many in her 
homeland as part of a rush to judg
ment against her. 

"She's incapable of an act of cru
elty like that," Hazel Mayamba
Kasongo of Elton told CNN. "This is 
unacceptable." 

What to do about the Yangtze: Dam it 
• China's giant Three 
Gorges Dam rises from the 
Yangtze with the creation 
of a dam for hydroelectric 
power. 

By John Leicester 
Associated Press 

YINXINGTUO VILLAGE, China 
- Cui Shanchang's house radiates 
history - a warm, family history 
that envelops the visitor like a hug. 

Grains of rice from harvests past 
are trampled into the packed earth 
of its front yard. Cui's forebears 
built the house and he was born 
under its tiled eaves. It's home to the 
65-year-old farme .. , his wife, son, 
daughter-in-law and grandchild. 

For this home and its history, 
however, time is running out. The 
house, its orchards of mandarin 
orange trees and its sweeping view 
over the Yangtze River are to be 
flooded by the world's biggest 
hydroelectric project. 

The Cuis are among at least 1.2 
million people being moved to make 

way for China's Three Gorges Dam. 
The giant barrier across the Yangtze, 
the world's third longest river, will 
create a 370-mile-long lake in cen
tral China's famed Three Gorges. 

The project is so important to Chi
nese leaders that Premier Li Peng 
will be on hand Nov. 8 when engi
neers close the main course of the 
river to begin work on the central 
section of the dam. The event, to be 
broadcast live on Chinese television, 
will mark a major milestone in the 
darn's round-the-clock construction. 

When completed in 2009, the 
dam's 26 generators will transform 
the Yangtze's power into electricity 
to feed China's booming economy. 
Its 600-foot-high, 1.2-mile-long walJ 
is also designed to help control the 
deadly floods that regularly sweep 
down the river. 

The $24.5 billion project is also 
hugely controversial . Critics in Chi
na and abroad argue it is ill-con
ceived . They lament that it will 
flood important archaeological sites 
and partly inundate the Three 
Gorges' soaring cliffs and narrow 
canyons, scenery that has inspired 

generations of Chinese poets. 
The critics say flood control and 

hydropower could be achieved at 
less cost and with less disruption to 
people's lives and the environment 
by fortifying existing dikes and 
building smaller dams upstream. 

But Chinese leaders have 
dreamed of damming the river 
since early this century. Revolu
tionary leader Mao Tee-tung mused 
in a poem about "walls of stone" 
that would hold back "clouds and 
rain till a smooth lake rises in the 
narrow gorges." 

Li, who trained as a hydroelectric 
engineer, is among leaders who 
have staked much prestige on turn
ing Mao's dream into reality. They 
won grudging legislative approval 
for the plan in 1992 and have sti
fled criticism of the project at home. 

Chinese officials portray the pro
ject as a struggle between man and 
nature. 

"We are going to the conquer the 
Yangtze," said Shen Wenfu, an offi
cial with the Three Gorges Project 
Development Corp. "In the past we 
didn't have that power. Now we do." 

KCJJ/Station decides legal battle too costly 
Continued from Page 1A 

Another radio station, KXIC, 
through Learfield Communications, 
owns the exclusive rights to official 
radio broadcasts oflowa games. 

KCJJ had been broadcasting UI 
football games from Grizzly'S 
Southside Pub, 1210 Highland 
Court, since the season began. 
They defended the broadcasts say
ing they were not doing play-by
play of the game. 

Bridges says once something is 
shown on television, it is in the 
public domain. 

Learfield, the university and the 
two networks disagreed. 

Learfield and university officials 
maintain the action violated 
Learfield's exclusive broadcast 
rights while ABC and ESPN have 
said the pirate broadcasts amount 
to copyright infringement. 

The latest announcement ends 
two months of battles between 
KCJJ and Learfield lawyers who 
threatened legal action if the 
broadcasts did not stop. 

In the letter, Bridges says 
Learfield, the university, ABC and 
ESPN "have successfully waged a 
campaign of economic warfare 
against my radio station" but added 
the battle may not be over. 

"Do not make the mistake, how-

ever, of thinking that this battle is 
over: he wrote. "I will reserve my 
right to seek legal remedies against 
Learfield. the university, ABC and 
ESPN for using their wealth and 
power to harass my station and 
infringe on its constitutional right 
of free speech." 

KCJJ also had been providing 
tapes of its broadcasts free to other 
stations around the state, although 
Bridges stopped doing that two 
weeks ago in the hope of appeasing 
Learfield and the others. 

"We sincerely tried to cooperate; 
Bridges' letter said. 
The Associated Press contributed to 
this article 

UIHC/Judge finds in favor UIHC doctors 
·Continued from Page 1A 

Supreme Court, which would have 
to rule whether or not the case was 
heard fairly. Kerstetter has 30 days 
to file. 

Kerstetter's attorney, Marc 
Moen, said Kerstetter would most 
likely make a decision about an 
appeal sometime next week. 

Eads' ruling is, in a way, more 
important than the breach-of-con
tract ruling, the defendant's coun
cil, Asst. Attorney General CeCe 
Ibsoo, said. 

"This finding is personally more 
gratifying, because it was against 
them as an individual," she said. 
"To be vindicated on charges of 
racisll1 is ill1portant to them." 

It was a relief to have the "black 

cloud" lifted from over the doctors' 
heads, Sato said. He said he was 
hopeful they could make good corne 
from the experience. 

"I think we should use this lesson 
for future education and make sure 
this kind of thing doesn't happen 
again," Sato said. 

The trial has been a very hard 
time, Smith said. But he said he also 
found positives in the experience. 

"A lot of friends have rallied 
around us, saying 'We know this 
didn't happen,'" he said. "When you 
go through hard times, you really 
find out who your friends are." 

Also pleased with the judge's 
decision was Director of UIHC 
Information Dean Borg. 

"(The decision) documents the 
efforts that the entire University 

puts forth in making sure everyone 
is treated equally; he said. 

The jury ruled on the breach-of
contract claim Oct. 3, after deliber
ating for mOre than seven hours. 

Kerstetter had asserted he was 
in a four-year residency program, 
and that the UlHC was contractu
ally obligated to allow him the f~ 
four years of the residency. By not 
allowing him to attend for the full 
four years, he claimed the UIHC 
had broken his contract. 

But the UIHC contended residen
cy contracts were on year-by-year 
bases, and Kerstetter's contract 
was not renewed for a third year 
due to poor performance. 

The jury was not allowed to rule 
on the racism claim because Iowa 
law prevents them from doing so. 

CANDIDATES/At .. large candidates vie for seat 
Continued {rom Page 1A 

four years on the council. 
He painted O'Donnell as the most 

conservative candidate, but sees 
Wilburn and Maurer as more liber
al than himself. 

Wilburn, who characterizes him
self'as having a liberal to moderate 
viewpoint, said Lehman will proba
bly win one of the available seats, 
but the second seat is still up (or 
gra~8. 

"As a moderate, I think my 
chances will increase with a larger 
turnout, 80 I want to encourage 
everybody to vote and let them 
.know that their vote matters; 
Wilburn sald. 

Lflhman said the biggest differ
.ence in philosophies lies between 
hill1 and Maurer. 

As a councilor, he .aid he haa 
encQuraged public input in the ear
ly decision making process of ieaues 
affecting Iowa City citizen • . Howev
er, the image of the council haa 
been tarpished by last minute 
eroUPI who protest their decision • . 

'"I11ere comes a'time when we have 

to act," Lehman said. "It gets very 
frustrating when there are groups 
tha t disagree in the final phase of a 
project, who want us to go back and 
do everything all over again," 

Maurer said he has tried to make 
the distinction between himself and 
the other candidates clear by bas
ing his platform on the necessi ty (or 
more balance on the council. 

He haa consistently opposed the 
sales tax, calling it a regressive 
meaaure, and he has advocated citi
zen activism on i88ues over the 
First Avenue extension. 

Al! a self-proclaimed advocator of 
progress to city government, Maurer 
says he will represent the concerns 
of all Iowa City resident!! by resch
ing out to them- something that his 
"well-funded competitors" have not 
committed themseives to do. 

"I want Iowa City voters to ask 
themselves whether ~r not the City 
Council is representing them and to 
think about the seven people that 
they will elect to represent their 
community," Maurer said. 

*Do they really want five busi
nell owners on the council? We 

• 

need to make sure we balance busi
ness with all of the other con
stituencies in the community." 

O'Donnell said he refuses to run 
his campaign by attacking the cur
rent City Council, but says some 
members have let personal agendas 
get in the way of progress. 

As the only native Iowa City resi
dent running for the council in the 
at large race, O'Donnell said he 
knows how the issues will affect 
Iowa City in the long run. 

"I haven't criticized the council, I 
just believe I could do a better job," he 
said. "I want to work hard to make 
downtown more user-friendly and 
reduce the COlt ofliving in Iowa City," 

Wilburn says his experience with 
many Iowa City groups and com
mittees gives him a wide knowledge 
pool to draw on as a councilor. 

The future of the city depends on 
the way the councilors can put their 
agendas 8.l!ide and work on solving 
problems, h said. 

"I want to reach out to aa broad of 
a constituency as possible by being 
flexibl in a way that avoids grid
lock," he said . 

• The USDA was ordered 
to produce documents on 
black farmers complaints, 

By Curt Anderson 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A federal 
judge ordered the Agriculture 
Department to produce thousands 
of documents detailing discrimina
tion complaints by black farmers 
after government lawyers refused 
to agree to a mediated settlement of 
the cases. 

The order Thursday by U.S. Dis
trict Judge Paul Friedman means 
that lawyers for the black farmers 
will for the first time have written 
evidence of the more than 1,000 
complaints brought over alleged 
inability to get farm loans and oth
er government assistance. 

Friedman issued the order after 
Justice Department attorneys said 
Agriculture Secretary Dan Glick
man would not agree to take the 
complaints into court-supervised 
mediation, preferring that USDA 
officials gradually work through 
each ofthem administratively. 

USDA failed to reach a previous 
goal of June and, as of earlier this 

mOll th, had resolved just 71 cas 8 

out of'the backlog . But Susan 
Lennon, a Justice Department trial 
attorney, said USDKs new goa l is to 
resolve each of the complaint by 
July 1, 1998. 

"Mediation at this stage is not 
appropriate," Lennon said , If eer -
tary Glickman is already commit
ted to resolving that backlog." 

Friedman, who previously indi
cated he was likely to certify the 
lawsuit as a class IIction for all the 
black farmers, warn d th govern
ment lawyers that th y hould seek 
a mediated settlement because 
USDA has already publicly 
acknowledged there wa past dis
crimination. 

"This may not be the b at counle 
on the government's part; Fried
man said. "It 8~ems counterproduc
tive to go down this road if (Glick
man) is committed to resolving 
each and every case." 

But Friedman said he would not 
order mediation because of the gov
ernment's opposition. 

"[f their arms are being twist d 
and that's the only reason they're in 
the room, not a lot is going to hap
pen," the judge said. 

Alexander Pires, attorney for 14 
black farmers who filed a federal 

lawluit, il 8 kinr to repro ent all 
farm rA allpging dillCrimiDlllion by 
USDA. 11 oid that the documents 
would allow him to determine how 
m ny black II rm rs h d filed com
plaints and to locat them . 

"We will know who th plaintiffs 
af and wtl'lI bo bl to id ntify the 
clnal," Pir I id. 

Fri dOl n directed that Pires get 
th docum ni. within 15 daYB, 
although that d adline could 
change if U DA hal difficulty find· 
ing them all. Th agency has previ. 
oUlly encounter d problema locat· 
ing mnny of the complaintl, many 
of which wer limply shelved and 
forgotten bout yenrl ago in hun. 
dreds of county U DA officel. 

One of the farmera who filed the 
lawsuit, Tim Pigford, 47, of Riegel. 
wood, N.C., law USDA's process of 
resolving complaintl is 80 .Iuggish 
tha i 'w 'II II be d d and gone' 
boror it I I finished . 

" If they want to do the right 
thinr, they will mediate tho case,' 
Pigford, one of two dozen black 
farmers who att nded Thursday's 
hearing, aaid of the government 
lawyers. "I don't underlland why 
the gov rnment ia waIting the 
court', tim wh n they have admit
ted diacrimin lion· 

ARIX'DfGM!i YAMAHA 
I PARADIGM speakers 
have received many 
rave reviews and are a 
favorite of musicians and 
aucIophiIes. PoracIgm 
speakers start ~ $90 
each. Be sure to aucIIIon 
Paradgm's remar1<abIe 
hIgl·enct Reference 
speakers and IncAd:)le 
Servo 15 Slbwoofer. 

20% OFF 
ALL Paradgm Speakers 

~ ...... a ... z· 

1hIs Is a phenomenaIlIneI Bull with 
hlgl performance pats, Malantz 
pcoducts reaIy focus on quality. TheM 
receivers, crnps, CD players, and 
q,e decks have won over many 
reviewers and aucIophIIes. 

, , 

20% OFF 
AlL Marantz r,.,,~..--. 

flofmi/iw Ttrhndggj· 
~.t:~ ... ""... __ t.otdIpMIm. 

1hIs speaker line 
keeps gelling better 
and better. Several 
models have just been 
~foreven 
better ICQld quality. In 
adctIIOn 10 great 
IOI.Idng front, rear, 
and center speakers, 
Deflnlllve hal some of 
the belt powered 
abwooferI on the 
mc:rket. 

20% OFF 
AlL Deftnlttve ken 

YAMAHA defeo ~"'M 
tamous for their ICXM ~ and 
reIabItv. Ycrnaha's UI'OI.rId 
receivers with enema DSP en some 
ClIhe best~. Ya'I"dla 
componenb start lr.def $200. Stop In 
for an aucItIon. 

20% OFF 

We cary a large ,ale elton of Onkyo 
receivers, CO pIcJyeI's, c:rnpt. and 
tape decks. Onkyo's 6-cIsc CD 
changers and new AC-31U1Ol.1ld 
receiver heM been very popUar. 

20% OFF 
AllOnkyo~ 

CONRAD·JOHNSON 
Arrp and PrecJrnp$ 

SNEllAcousncs 
apeakers 
ACURUS 
CI'I'1pI and prearll)I 

JMLAB 
II**8fS 
CARVER 
CIT1pt and pre(lfC)t 

McCORMACK 
CI'I'1pI and ~ 

15% OFF 
2()Ok OFF 
15% OFF 
15'0 OFF 
20% OFF 
20% OFF 

~~''''''tktiN 15'0 OFF 

ioWa fact 
IOwa Ireshman 

quarterback Kyle 
McGann also 

plaYS basketball 
lor the gray team. 
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FrldlY 
Golf 
1118 Tour Championship, 
HoUston, 2 p.m, ESPN. 

NBA 
~o Bulls at Boston 
SpOttsCh.nOlI, TNT 
UtJ/l JaZZ It Los Angeles 

SlturdlY 
collegs Football 
lIiInesota .t Michigan, 11 I 
Purdue .t loWl, 11 • m., 
I(aIISaS Stat at Tem Tech , 1 
PtM State at Northwestern, 
NaVY.t Notre Dame, 12:30 
(jeOIO".t Acrida, 2:30 pm , 
~ State al Michigan State, 
I 
Soull1em MIS$Is$Ippll1 
SpOrtSChannel 
BIll Twetw G1mt of the 
sPortsChannet 
WISt Virginia .1 Syracuse. 6 
washJngton Stilt at 
SpOrt$ChInnel . 
SocCer 
s-ten vs us WQmen'S 
QIIttatIOOOI. Tenn , 1130 I . 

Go~ 
lbIlour ChalTlploll$hlp. 
HouSton, Toas 12 p.m. 
Aulo Racing 
NASCAR cmtsman TruCIc 
BIttIY JOO From Phoenl 

NBA 
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iowa fact 
Iowa freshman 

quarterback Kyle 
McCann also 

plays basketball 
for the gray team. 
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TV H 
fridlY 
Go" 

H 

1l1e Tour Championship. Second Round. from 
Houston. 2 pm , ESPN. 

NBA 
ChIcIoo Bulls at Boston Ce"lcs, 7 p.m, 
SportsChannel, TNT. 
Utah Jazz al Los Angeles Lakers, 9'30 p.m., TNT. 

SltUrdlY 
College Football 
MIIntSOta at Michigan, 11 a.m., KGAN Ch. 2 
Purdue al IOWI, 11 • m., ESPN2, Tel Ch .• . 
tcwaS SIiIU I Texas Tech, 1130 a.m., FOX. 
Ptnn Slite at Northwestem, 11'30 .m . ESPN. 
~.I NOire Dame, 12.30 pm., KWWL Ch. 7. 
Georgla .t Aorkll, 2:30 p.m, KGAN Ch. 2. 
~IO Stata .t MlCIligan Slale, 230 pm., KCRG Ch. 
I. 
Southern M sslsslppl.1 Cinclnnatl, 2.30 p.m., 
SportsChannet. 
BIG Twelve game ofthn 6 p m., 
SportsCnannet 
west VIrgin . 1 Syqcuse, 830 pm., ESPN 
Wlshll1glon SlitJ I I AnzoOna Statl, 
SpottsChannei 
Soccer 
$WIden vs uS Women's NauonaJ Team, from 
CNttanoooa. Tlnn. 11:30 a.m, SportsChannet. 

Go" 
TIle Tour ChimplOlI$~lp, ThIrd Round from 
Houston, Taw, 12 pm., KCRG OIl. 9. 

Auto Racing 
NASCAR Cra/IsITIIn Truck GM GoodwrencM>etco 
!1liiy 300 From PhoenIX. 

NBA 
Plllldl/p/IIa 76t1l1t CNcaoo Bulls 730 pm , 
WGN 
Auto Racing 
NASCAR Cnttsman Truck GM Goodw!enchlQelco 
Battry 300 From P!IoenIJ' 

NBA 
P1i1d11phi176tn CI1bga Buill. 730 pm , 
WGH 
BoXing 

Ra/U1IaII vs 0CIId IteavywItg/Its, 
/romNewyotl10'30pm. HBO 
lad SobetII1a VI. rldo Megron, 10:30 p.m., 
UIIIYIsIon. 

111111, 
NFL 

• RMnnl New YQI\Jets, 12 pm., 
KWWl Ch. 7. 

l IIImlll FIIcOns. 12 p.m., FOX. 
CowtIOyS It San francisco 491q, 3 P /11., 

.FOX. 
Detro( liOnS II G!IIf1I1ay PJdIIrI, 7 pm., ESPN. 

Gon 
n. Tour CllWnJMOlll/llP. final Round from 
HousIotI. 1< • I II m , kCRG Ch 9 

Auto Racing 
NASCAR OUra-l1lbl 500 trom PIloen&x. , pm., 
1')jtj 

CoHeo_ Volleyball 
Iowa II Purdue • pm., ESPH 

I " ______________ _ 

1/ ttomf'body at fIOUI'ti/if'f 
doe "'t Mot UI) 'hat 
doetn 't ntMn 'hat fIOU 81.op 

\ trorfritlg, 
Mirto Elit 

of till Houston Rockets on teammate 
Ctllries Ba,.Iey's current holdout 

- ---"""--- " 

sp<I1squiz 
Who holds the Big 

Ten IIaskIIbaII 
record for 
coaching 
IooQeviIy1 

BULL CHASERS: Everyone in the East will try to dethrone Chicago, Page 3B 
AIIWIf PIle 11 

he Dailv Iowa , 

A whole new 
Purdue 

• Upstart Purdue brings a top-20 ranking and a high-flying 
offense into Saturday's battle with the Hawkeyes. 

By James Kramer purdue at iOlVU 

-F1-a-S-h-b-a-c:-h-:6-D_:..:..:_~o-s~-:-;-YO-U-Wl-·1l-' -to ·G·AME .... i'lFO ............ .. · .. · .. .. · .. · ...... · .. 
Hayden Fry's third season as Iowa's 
head coach , The impossibl e dream 
came true - the Hawkeyes had a win· 
ning record and earned a trip lo the 
Ro e Bowl. 

The buzz on the Iowa campus in the 
fall of 1981 was probably quite similar 
to that of the Purdue campus today. 
Fry led Iowa to its first winning season 
since 1961, maki ng it cool t b be a 
Hawkeye fan again. 

First·year coach J oe Tiller has done 
virtually the same thing this year for 
the 6·] Boilermakers, who trave l. to 
Iowa City this weekend to face No. 15 
Iowa at Kinnick Stadium. Saturday's 
game, which is scheduled for 11:35 
a .m. , will be televised on ESPN2 
nationally, and TCI channel 4 locally. 

Thanks in part to a high·powered 
offense, No. 18 Purdue (4-0 Big Ten) is 
888ured of its first winning season 
since 1984. 

Well, technically, it was 1994. But 
that was only because of Purdue's for
feit victory over Michigan State. This 
year, Boilermaker fans feel like they've 
earned it. 

• Ail you might expect, there's an air 
of excitement on campus," said Tiller, 
whose Wyoming team was 10·2 last 
year. ·Our students have been waiting 
for Purdue to have a little success." 

- WIlen Ind wilen 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m., 
Kinnick Stadium 

-Serla 
Purdue leads 47·21·3 

-TV 
TCI Cable Ch. 4 

- Rldl. 
KJ(ICAM 800 

defensive end Jason House said. "So 
I'm not that surprised." 

"I think it's a credit to (former coach) 
J im Colletta, too," defensive coordina
lor Bob Elliott said. "I think he recruit.. 
ed better than he thought he did." 

Colletta, now a Notre Dame assis
tant, apparently pulled in a few offen
sive gems before departing. Quarter
back Billy Dicken leads t he Big Ten in 
pass ing yardage, and speedy Brian 
Alford is tops among confer ence 
receivers. 

Purdue's defense, although not near
ly as heralded, is also a capable unit. 
The Boilermakers forced lllinois into 
seven turnovers last week in a 48-3 
rout.' 

"When you reaUy put a microscope 
on Purdue, you'll fmd out that t hey 
have scored quite a few points because 
of other people's mistakes," Fry said. Iowa (5·2, 2-2) is also enjoying a suc

ce ful season, despite two disappoint.. 
ing losses lo Ohio State and Michigan. 
Hawkeye players and coaches aren't 
really sure what to think of Purdue's 
resurgence, what with the teams not 
havi.ng played each other since 1994. 

"They've always had good personnel, 
and they've always pl ayed hard ," 

Turnovers could, indeed, be a key 
factor between Purdue and Iowa, the 
former leading the Big; Ten in turnover 
margin (+9) and the latter ranking sec
ond (+8). 

"I definitely have to keep the ball in 

See FOOTBAU, Page 28 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa receiver Damon Gibson goes up for a pass against Michigan defensive back Charles 
Woodson in Ann Arbor. Gibson is one of Iowa's big-play threats hoping to step up Saturday. 

~e ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's defense swarms a Michi
gan offensive player last season in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Tipoff 
'97 

low. WOM.n IS. so SaM.ra 
The groundwork for any championships or titles Ihe Iowa 

women's basketball team hopes to win in 1997 will begin 10 
be laid Sunday 

That's when the Hawkeyes will host SKA Samara, a club 
team trom Russia. Tip-Off is scheduled for 2 p.m. al Carver
~Areoa. 

Not much is known aboul lhe learn from Russia, olher than 
they present challenges in size for the Hawkeyes. On their last 
exhibition run against US tolleges, SKA Samara wenll 0·0. 

TI~ets are available at the door, with the COSI $5 for 
aoolls, $3 for college-aged students and seniors, and $2 tor 
youths. The firsl 5,OOO failS Ihrough theldoor will receive a 
tree team poster and a special prize compliments of Wendy's. 

following the game, ll'lere will be a photo and autograph 
session with the Hawkeyes. At last week's Big Ten Conference 
media day, Angle Lee's flMeyes were picked to finish sec
ond in the conference bItlind Illinois. The Fighting Iliini 
received 125 votes, while Iowa receiVlld 94. 

- WayneDreh. 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa junior J.R. Koch goes up toward the 
basket during last season's action against 
Michigan in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Black and Gold Blowout 
Last year, Carver-Hawkeye Arena was filled with a fire

works display before the Iowa men's basketball team's 
intrasQuad Black and Gold Blowout. 

This year, freshman Ricky Davis may be providing the fire
works. 

Davis, a high-fly ing swlngman from Davenport North, 
joins freshman Dean Otiver in making his first appearance on 
the Carver-Hawkeye Arena floor in front of a packed audience. 
They'll team up with and against incumbents Ryan Bowen, 
Guy Rucker and Kent McCausland to name a few, Saturday 
following lhe Iowa football game. 
, WIl ile no starting positions will be won or lost during the 
scrimmage, wI1ich pits a split iowa squad against one anoth
er, there will be some interesting intrasquad batlfes. Oliver is 
battling sophomore Ryan Luehrsmann for the starting poinl 
guard job. 

Davis wants to earn a starting job as well. McCausland 
and Darryl Moore will try 10 fend him off at the 2 and 3 spots. 

-MIke Triplett 

NBA SEASON P1tEVIEW 

Coaching debuts 
highlight '97 opener 
• Bird, Pitino and Daly are back, But what about BarkleyJ 

Larry Bird is back. So are Chuck 
Daly and Rick Pitino. No one is quite 
sure about Charles Barkley, t hough . 
Maybe, not even Barkley. 

Bird begins a new chapter in his bas· 
ketball career Friday night when he 

makes his debut as 
coach of the Indi
ana Pacers in one of 
14 games on open
ing night in the 
NBA. 

Daly and Pitino 
return to the NBA 
sidelines, charged 
with breathing new 
life into the Orlan
do Magic and 
Boston Celtics. 

Barkley, meanwhile, was pondering 
retirement on the eve of the season, 
leaving the Houston Rockets, at least 
for the moment, in limbo. 

Bird's Pacers open at New Jersey. 
Daly and the Magic are at home 
against Atlanta. Pitino's dpener may 

'I711M1 ....... 
- Chicago Bulls, 69-13 
- Utah Jazz, 64·18 
- Miami Heat, 61 -21 

, ......... 
- Chicago at Boston 
- Utah at L.A. Lakers 
- New York at Chartotte 

be the toughest a ssignment of all, at 
home against Michael Jordan and the 
defending champion Chicago Bulla. 

And Michael Jordan, who will be 
without il\iured teammate Scottie Pip
pen for a few months, is energized in 
his bid faT a sixth title. 

"I'm gearing myself up for e. long eea.
son - all 82 games and 15 playoff 
games," he said. "I don't know what 
burnout is. I haven't burned out so far, 
so why worry about it?" 

HoUBton opens at home against Cleve
land, with no guarantee Barkley will be 
there. The 14-year veteran spent ThUl'll
day at his Phoenix bome, weighing his 

See HIlA, Page 38 

IOWA JIEN's CROSS CouNTRY 

Wieczorek, Hawkeyes 
fired up for Big Tens 

, 
• Highly-ranked Iowa faces a 
real test against the Big Ten's 
best this weekend in Columbus. 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The Buccess enjoyed by the Iowa 
men's croSB country team this season 
has indicated thst this mal be coach 
Larry Wieczorek's best in his 11 years 
of coaching at Iowa. 

On Saturday, at the Big Ten Cham
pionships in ColumbuB, Ohio, the team 
will have the opportunity to prove it. 

The field at the championship meet 

is loaded, four teams hold top-25 ~
ings in Michigan (No.3), WiacolUlin 
(No.6), Michigan State (No.7) and Min
nesota (No.24). Iowa itself is ranked 
highly at No. 27, and baa already u~ 
Minnesota earlier in the aeaaon, lead
ing Wiezcorek to believe that a fourta
place finish would be a highly rea8QD. 

able, if not expected performance. . 
"Michigan, W18COnsin an4 Michigan 

State are going to be tough," the for
mer Iowa runner turned coach said_ 
"The Big Ten Championship is not only 
our most important race oC the' seasoIi, 
but it'8 the mOat difficult. Talent wille 

See CJtOSS COUNTIIY, Page 411 
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Sports 
QUlZANSWf R New Orleans 2 7 0 ,222 118 198 Phoenhl 5 5 2 12 38 35 NBAGIANCE Washlnoton at DetrOit. 7 pm, 

Altanta 1 7 0,125 145 209 Toronto 3 6 2 8 2' 301 Golden Sial. I' Minnesota, 1 p,m. 
SUnd • .,. Noy. 2 Chicago 3 10 0 6 19 37 Cleveland a' Houston. 7:30 p m. 

Po"", •• Ward -Piggy" Lamben Baltimore al New York Jets, 12 p.m Pacific Divl,lon W L T pt. OF aA EASTERN CONFERENC! $an Anlonlo 1/ Denver, 8 p m. 
Miami II Buf1alo, 12 p m. Cdor.do 1 2 6 19 46 35 Att",Uc 01"""0" W l Pel OR LA CNppefl II Phoenfx, 8 p m, 
New England 81 Minnesota. 12 p.m, Anaheim 5 4 • 14 29 31 eos ... 0 0,- - S"I1I. JI Portland. 9 pm. 

NFL GlANCE Oakland i l Clrollna. 12 p,m. LOI Angeles 4 5 4 12 41 39 Miami 0 0 - - Utah al LA. Lak.,., 9.30 p m. 
51. LouisalAl18nta, t2pm. Edmonlon 5 6 I II ~ 38 New Jersey 0 0 ,- - O.las I I Vancouver, 9'30 p.m 
San Diego al Cincinnati. 12 p.m. San Jose 4 8 0 8 31 39 New Yeti< 0 0 ,_ - Sirurd.y', Gam" 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE Tampa 8ay at IndianapohS, 12 p m. C.'g.'Y 3 8 2 8 35 •• Dt1ando 0 0 ,- - OOIden St,le .l lnetlln •• 8 p.m. 
E •• t W L T Pel. PF PA Washington It Chicago. 1211.m. Vancouver 3 8 2 8 21 43 Phi.delphl. 0 0 ,- - Miami., Wlshington . 6;30 pm. 
Miami 5 3 o ,625 116 160 Dallas at San Francisco. 3 p.m. Wedneadly" a.m.. washln~on 0 0 ,- - Toronto II Atlanla, 6:30 p.m. 
New Enoland 5 3 o ,625 205 132 JacksOnvlHI 81 Tennessee, 3 p.m. NY. Islandef'l5, Mont"aI 2 Cenlral 'vISion Chartona II Mklneso18.7 pm. 
N V. Jets 5 3 0 ,625 20, 156 Phltadelphla al Arizona, 3 p m 51, Loul. 3, Ph'"dol"",. 2 AHanla 0 0 ,- - Clt<lellnd II San Anlonlo, 7:30 p.m. 
BuflaJo • 0 ,500 151 lB8 seama al Denyer, 3 p.m, Dallas 4. Washlflglon 3 CharlOne 0 0,- - PhHadel""" "Chicago. 7:30 p m, 
indianapolis 8 0 ,000 113 199 Delroil al Green Bay, 7 p.m. Ollawa 5, Tampa Bay 2 ChIcago 0 0 ,- - New J8f1~ 81 MI/waukel. B p.m. 
Centfll Open dale: New Orleans, New Vork Glanls Detroit 4, San Jose 3 Cleveland 0 0 ,- - Oenvlf allah, 8 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 0 ,150194 187 Mond.y, Nov, 3 Chicago 3, V8I'Icouver 0 Delroit 0 0 ,- - OIUa,.t Seattle. 9 p.m. 
Jacksoo'liIJe 0 ,625 20B 168 pmSOUrgl1., Kansas CIIy, 8 p,m, Edmonlon 3. PnOlnlx 2 Ind/aNi 0 0 ,- - Sactam8nIO al vaneow.r. 9 p.m. 
Baltimore 0 ,500 194 115 Thursd.V'. Gam .. MllwSlJkH 0 0 ,- - PO~Ilnd II L,A, Cllppetl, 9,lOp,," , 
Tennessee 0,500 183 181 New Jersey 8, Vancow.r 1 Toronto 0 0 ,- -
Cincinnati 0 ,125 125 219 NHL GLANCE 

Ottawa 5, Flurida 2 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
We.t Anaheim 3, Boston 0 Mldwe,t Olvl,lon W L Pet G8 TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP Denver 0 ,875238 133 N.V. lslllldets 5, N.V. Rangetl3 011115 0 0 ,- -
Kallias City 0 ,750 181 133 EASTERN CONFERENCE Coto,""o 2, SI. Loul. 2, H, Denv.r 0 0 ,-
Sa'atlle 0 ,625 169 177 Attantic Olvltlon W L T"'.<I'O_ ClIOif\' 4. Ph .. "~ 2 Houston 0 0 ,- - .leaper Plm"'< 32-301 - 66 -5 
San Diego o ,500 140 176 W .. hlnglon 7 4 I 15 41 31 Friday'. Garne, Minnesota 0 0 ,- - OavidOwOl 32·34 - 66 ,5 
oakland 3 5 0 ,375 213 218 Pf1l1adelptlla 7 5 1 15 38 34 Buffalo It Carolina. 6.30 p,m. San AnlOrtIo 0 0 ,- - Jim Furyk 301·32 - 66 -5 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE New.JefSey 7 4 0 14 38 22 Phitadel~la at Washington. 6:30 p.m. Utaf1 0 0 ,- - Bfld Faxon 301-33 - B7 '. lilt W L T Pet, PI' PA N.V. lslandelli 5 5 2 12 36 31 los Angeles at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. Vancouver 0 0 ,- - Bill Gtasson 33-35 - 68 -3 
N,Y, Glan,. 6 3 0 ,661 186 18(l N.V. Rangers 3 5 5 " 31 34 san Jose., Chlc.ogo. 7:30 p,m, Pacific Division T""'"'I'ToIl •• 34·301 - 68 ·3 
0.185 4 4 0 ,500 178 131 Florida 3 8 3 9 2S 38 SltlJrdIY'. G_ Golden SI81e 0 0 ,- - M.rt<O'M .... 31 ·37 - 68 ·3 
PhWadeiphl. 4 4 0 ,500 137 159 Tampi Bay 2 9 2 8 23 43 

EdrT'lOfllon II BoSlon, 6 p.m. L.A, Clippers 0 0 ,- - Olvlll..oYtm 33·35 - 68 ·3 
Washington 4 4 0 ,600 142 131 Northu .. OIvlllOflW L T"'. <I'O_ Vancouver I' Pitt.burgh, 6 p.m. L, .... ~ ... tI 0 0 ,- - 5<on Hoch 33-35 - 68 -3 
Mzona 1 7 0 ,125 133 185 OtIawa 8 3 3 19 48 33 Los Angeles at N.Y. tslanders, 6 p.m. Ptloenb; 0 0 ,- - Andrew MBgee 33-36 - 69 ·2 
Central P"ISourgh 7 5 2 18 39 35 

Toronto at Moolreat, 8:30 p.m. POrIland 0 0 ,- - 5<0. Mceo_ J4,35 - 69 ,2 
Green Bay 0 ,750 19B 159 Boston 7 5 1 15 36 33 

Washington at New Jersey, 6:30 p.m. Sacr.rnento 0 0 ,- - Man< Clk:lvecohla 34,35 - 69 -2 
MinntsOIl 0 ,750186161 Montreal 8 4 2 14 33 25 Bu"'" al Florida. 6:30 p,m, So""" 0 0 ,- - Phi MlcI<eI.oo 37-32 - BII -2 san Joae ., 51. louis, 7:30 p,m, 
Tampa eay 0 ,625 146 1301 CarolIna 3 7 3 9 31 ., 

Cltgl'Y "' CoIotadO, 9:30 p,m, FrldaY'a Gem •• T1gerWood. 35-34 - 69 -l 
Detroit 0 ,500 18(l 155 Buffalo 3 1 2 8 26 40 Indiana It New Jefliiey, 6:30 p.m. Paul Stankowski 35-35 - 70 ·1 Sund..,.. a_ 
Chicago 0 , t25 137 232 WESTERN CONfERENCE 0.111.01 Phil_phil, Noon MI!'Wa'*ee at PhIladelphia. 6;30 p.m. Frank NobIio 38-32 - 70 ·1 
Wtlt Centra' DIvision W L T ",.<I'GA Anaheim at OeI:roI, 2 p.ftl. Atlanla II Ot1andO, 6:30 p.m. VlloY Singh 35-35 - 70 -I 
Sin F,andsc¢ 0 ,875 2'0 98 Detroit 10 1 2 22 51 25 Boston at Ottawa, 6:30 p.rTI , Toronto al Miami, 6:30 p,m, NId< Prico 35·35 - 70 ·1 
Carolina 0 ,500 128 139 51. Louis 10 2' 2 22 48 29 Pltllburgh al Ctdeago, 1 p.m. Chleago al Boston, 7 p.m. 5t ... EllringlOO 35·36 - 10 -I 
51. Louis 0 ,250 133 187 0111 .. 9 4 I 19 43 31 Cllgary at Phoenix, 8 p.m. New 'fOfk al Cha!1otte, 7 p,m. Juslln Leonard 33-37 - 70 -I 

Football/Boilermakers offer Hawkeyes tough test 
Continued from Page 18 

our hands," said Iowa quarterback 
Randy Reiners, who made his first 
career start last week In place of 
the injured Matt Sherman in Iowa's 
62-0 win over Indiana, Sherman 
will again be unable to play, 

The Boilermakers' wide-open 
passing attack makes their turnover 
margin even more impressive. Dick
en has thrown just seven intercep
tions to his 15 touchdown passes. 

A win at Iowa would further 
legitimize Purdue's Rose Bowl 
chances, The Boilermakers' 

TOUR CHAMPIONSHIP 

remaining schedule is more favor
able than those of the other confer
ence leaders, Michigan and Penn 
State, Ohio State and Michigan are 
not on Purdue's schedule, and the 
Boilennakers have Michigan State 
and Penn State at home. 

So are the Purdue players, 

Duval continues hot streak 
• David Duval is in a 
three-way tie for first at the 
Tour Championship. 

HOUSTON (AP) - David Duval 
needed 93 starts on the PGA Tour 
to figure out how to win. He proved 
once again in the Tour Champi
onship that he learned his lesson 
well, 

"I wish I knew there was a secret 
formula," Duval said Thursday 
alter his 5-under-par 66 tied for the 
ftl'St-round lead with Jesper 
~nevik and Jim Furyk. 

"And if there was and I knew it, I 
wouldn't tell ," Duval said as he 
tried to win his third consecutive 
start after seven disappointing sec
o~,;l-place finishes in his brief 
ctFeer, 
, ~There is not a lot of difference 

between first and second," said 
I1uval, who got both of his victories 
i':l playoffs, 

In this tournament - the richest 
in the world with a $4 million purse 
-;.. the difference between the 
$;720,000 first-place check and run
nerup money is a hefty $288,000, 

:. That amount alone would have 
, 
L 

: -friday's sports 

finished 85th on the PGA Tour 
money list this year and the first 
prize money would have led the 
tour in winnings for an entire year 
every year until 1987, 

Thoughts of the substantial 
reward for winning the 'Ibur Cham
pionship warmed the players 
through three days of practice 
played in cold, blustery conditions, 
The temperature went up on 
Thursday and the scores went 
down, 

Duval eagled the 509-yard ninth 
hole, Parnevik had two-putt birdies 
on all three par-5s, and Furyk 
rolled in seven birdie putts as the 
trio finished the day one stroke 
ahead of Brad Faxon, 

"I was surprised to see the scores 
so low," Faxon said, attributing the 
fact that 20 of the 30 players in the 
field broke par to warmer weather 
and lack of wind, 

"The .course played shorter 
today," he said, "But they have a lot 
left in this course. The scores are 
not going to get better every day." 

FIve others, including PGA 
champion Davis Love III, were two 
strokes back with 68s as the top 30 
players on the PGA Tour money list 

chased the $720,000 first prize. 
Tiger Woods, the leading money 

winner on tour, shot a 69 while the 
only two players who have a chance 
of catching him for the money title, 
Justin Leonard and Love, shot 70 
and 68 respectively, 

Andrew Magee, who made it into 
the field by a mere $5 over Billy 
Andrade, shot a 69 as he tried to 
more than double the $665,607 he 
earned in 28 previous events this 
year, 

"Billy called me this morning," 
Faxon said about Andrade, a close 
friend. "He's mad. He's still mad." 

Duval, on the other hand, is now 
having every bounce go his way, as 
he showed on the first hole when he 
drove into the trees only to have his 
ball end up in the fairway. 

"I got a heck of a break on No, 1," 
he said, "Somehow it kicked into 
the fairway and I made par." 

That started Duval on a round in 
which he made five birdies, an 
eagle and two bogeys. 

"1 don't know if you can ever 
know if you have your game," 
Duval said, "The best way is to just 
go play." 

despite being ll-point underdogs 
this week, becoming a little over
confident? 

"I don't think so," Tiller said , 
"The players are pretty realistic 
about where we're at, We haven't 
really talked about bowls, we're 
just trying to win Saturday," 

CoLLEGE FOOTBALL 

No.5 North Carolina 16, 
Georala Tech 13 

ATLAm-A (AP) -Jonathan Linton became 
tne first player in North Carolina history to have 
100yards rushing and receiving in a game and 
the No, 5 Tar Heels remained in contention for a 
trip to the Orange Bowl with a 16-13 victory 
over Georg ia Tech on Thursday night. 

North Carolina (8'(), 5-0 Atlantic Coast Con
ference) takes its unbeaten record into a Nov, 8 
showdown against third-ranked Florida State, 
The winner will have the inside track to a spot in 
the bowl all iance's national championship game, 

The YellOW Jackets (4-3,3-2) fell short 
again In their second straight game against a 
top 5 opponent, though they turned in a more 
respectable performance than the 38-0 loss to 
Florida State, 

Still, it might go down as one of the most 
lopsided three-paint games of the season, 
North Carolina held a 521 -186 advantage in 
total yards, limited Tech to 28 yards rushing 
and held the ball for 37:30, 

Oscar Davenport , with a firm grasp On the 
North Carolina quarterback job he once 
shared with Chris Keldorf. completed 26-of-
41 lor 360 yards, setting career highs in all 
three categories, 

North Carolina's only touchdown was Daven
port 's aD-yard pass to L.C, Stevens, wI1ich broke 
a 6-6 tie with 7:13 rerrnining in the third period, 
Linton helped clinch the vidory in the fourth peri
od, rambling 38 yards with a short pass and tack
ing on a 27 -yard run to set up Josh McGee's 31-
yard field goal with 10:22 remaining, 

, ................. ,. " ................... ............... " .......... ,' , .. ,., ................................... , .. , ........... , .. .. ",., ... ,' ........... , .... , ... , ..... , ............. , ........... ' ..... " .. ,', ... , ............ " ...... " .... , ... " ..... ,., .. , ............................ ,,', .. ' ........ , 
I ~ -B R I E F S Johnson, Orioles may Angelos said Thursday he will not com- Holloway said Tyson was riding with two 
: ment on Johnson's status until the situation friendS to his Fami ngton estate when his Hon-
• part wavs is resolved, He did not set a timetable, Gillick da skidded on sorre sand as he was exiting 
• BALTlMO~E (AP) - Winning on a regu- did not return phone calls. Interstate 84, about 10 miles east of Hartford, He I: BASE BALL 6J lar basis didn't prevent Davey Johnson from Johnson. meanwl1ile, insists he WOfl' quit was wearing a helmet and a leather riding ~cket , 

I, ~'. Bre!to" ":annIUlCe··iiiiiiS~ .. ,", ." 1m. .. job H' .... "" ""'''' ,,~.'h. DO· '"" ,.,~ ,.w Tyo," or'" h, ... ,,, 
I • Now it seems as il two playoff appear- oles if Angelos fires him without his $750,000 fighter's request, but he decided to go to the 

ances in two years won't salary for the final year on the contract. hospital after spending a few hours at home, 

I ~ MILWAUKEE (AP) - With still no word ~:e~n~~g~r~~i~~~~n to • 
I ' from the Kansas City Royals, the Milwaukee manager olthe Baltimore BOXING BASKETBALL 

Brewers almost certainly will to switch to the Orioles, Recoveitnil"JYSOi1 iSlSSaai"" ReCOWItilifr •• is isSI.r 
National League, a Milwaukee television sta- Orioles owner Peter 

I ~ tion reported Thursday night. Angelos is in the process a ticket a ticket 
: WISN-TV quoted sources close to the of deciding whether to retain Johnson, who HARTFORD, Conn, (AP) - Mike Tyson, CHAPEL HILL, N,C, (AP) - Former North 
: Brewers as saying the Royals have not has one year leU on a three-year contract. who punctured a lung and broke a rib when Carolina basketball coach Dean Smith plans to 

reached a decision, clearing the way tor the The prognosiS for the manager Is not good he took a spill on his motorcycle, was issued meet Friday with a student group that opposes 
Brewers to leave the American League, with a $77 ticket Thursday for not having a license the school's $7,1 million contract with Nike, 

: ~an announcement possible as soon as Fri- - Angelos is livid Johnson fined ~econd to operalp the cycle, In a leUer sent last week to the student-run 
: : day, There was no official word from the baseman Roberto Alomar $10,500 for miss- Police said the Nevada driver's license Nike Awareness Campaign, Smith said he 

Brewers or the Royals, ing an exhibition game and a team banquet, Tyson was carrying during his spill Wednes- wanted to hear more about alleged sweat-
In a 27-0 vote before the World Series, then asked the player to give the money to a day night was not valid for motorcycles, shop conditions in the shoe company's over-

owners decided to move the Detroit Tigers charity that retains Johnson's wife as a fund- Meanwhile, doctors say the 31 -year-old seas factories, 
I from the AL East to the AL Central, and put raiser. former heavyweight champion was expected 'Given the lact that we are in a capitalist 

the expansion Tampa Bay Devil Rays in the Angelos met Thursday with general man- to recover fully within six weeks but will be society, we still do not want to overlook not 
East. They then voted to give Kansas City the ager Pat Gillick to discuss Johnson's fate and spending a day or two in the hospital. only what a corporation produces and its 

, first chance to move into the NL. to address the threat by players' association Tyson's manager, Rory Holloway, said the prolitability but also how it impacts the envi-
: Milwaukee, an NL town from 1953-65 to file a grievance on behalf 01 Alomar, upset fighter was sore but in good spirits, ronment. touches human lile and wI1ether It 
i when it had the Braves, was expected to over both the amount of the fine and Its des- "We're just fortunate that he is OK: Hol- protects or undermines the dignity of the 
: switch if the Royals chose to stay put. ignation, ' loway said, "It could have been a lot worse: human person: Smith wrote, 
I: 
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Sports 

1001\ - PuRDUE NOTES 
AROUND THE EASTERN CoNFERENCE 

~~t :DeVries Miami Heat 
(AP) - When Heat coach Pal Riley 

looked to the bench last season, there wasnl 
much there. Depth was the overachieving 
team's biggest weakness. ': :~nsure of What's on the bench this season will be a 
problem again. Alonzo Mourning will start 
the season there and is expected to miSS at 
least 12 games - and maybe Ihe first 25-
after having surgery on his left knee. 

starts @ 11 :OOpm 

.j YE FOOTBALL 
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Bowls 
of Chili 
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on.campu •• t, 
Phon., 33 102 

h_1I from Th_ '_ntry) 

, 

:future 
:plans 

Frank Polich/Associated Press 

Purdue's Ed Watson (36) leaps through the line of scrimmage en 
route to a short gain against Illinois during the second quarter last 
Saturday in Champaign, II. 

press conferences, Fry labeled 
DeVries the best defensive lineman 
he's had in his 19 years at the Iowa 
helm_ 

"He definitely could play profes
sional football; Fry said_ "But he 
could play for the Hawks, too." 

ElUott hopes for best ... When 
a powerful offensive team like Pur
due comes to town, a defense can 
only hope to keep the floodgates 
closed. Iowa defensive coordinator 
Bob Elliott is taking this approach. 

·You can't dominate their 
offense," Elliott said. "I don't think 
anybody can. You just have to slow 

it down." 
The 6-1 Boilermakers have .aver

aged 50.7 points per game in their 
last three contests. 

Mixed feelings ... Iowa players 
had varying reactions to their 62-0 
victory over Indiana last weekend. 
Some felt a convincing win was 
needed after two straight heart
breaking losses, but at least one 
player wasn't quite sure. DeVries 
didn't feel a blowout was necessary. 

"I think it got a little out of 
hand," he said. "I don't know if 
beating up on somebody is a great 
confidence booster." 

Riley thought the team was bolstering its 
bench with several off-season moves
including the additions of center Duane 
Causwell and forward Terry Mills - but now 
the moves will bring him a lemporary starter. 

"It's going to be very competitive. I don't 
know how the smoke is going to clear: Riley 
said about who mighl be on the floor when 
the Heat open their season Friday against 
Toronlo. "There are not going to be any guar
antees on the part of anybody assuming Ihat 
(he's) going to play. ~ 

The Heat are coming off their best season 
ever In which they finished 61-21 , won the 
Atlantic Division title and wenl further than 
most expected. 

Mourning isn't the only one giving new
comers and bench players more opportunity 
this season. 
New York Knlcks 

What the Knicks are is a more experi
enced, deeper team than they were last sea
son, They should hope they are a smarter 
team, too, after learning a painful lesson 
about the NBA rule mandating a suspension 
for any player who leaves the bench during a 
fight. 

Most of Ihe Knicks forgot about that rule 
during Game 5 of the Eastern Conference 
semifinals last May in Miami. An altercation 
between Charlie Ward of New York and P.J. 
Brown of Miami led to four Knicks players 
leaving the bench and drawing one-game 
suspensions. Along with Ward's suspension, 
it ultimately was Ihe club's undoing. 

Coach Jeff Van GundY has coined a phrase 
for it - "Pulling a Knick" - that could be 
applied to any of Iheir maladies over the past 
half-decade. 

Every year, it seems, the Knicks do some
Ihing to se lf-destruct, and add another num
ber onto the championship drought that now 

NBNSeveral teams have new-look lineups 
longtime assistant Bill Hanzlik and 
S cramento picked Eddie Jordan. 

Barkley's situation was unclear 
on the eve ofthe new season. 

"Right now, I'm leaning toward 
retirement," he told the Houston 
Chronicle. "If the league is not going 
to tand by me, then I'll just say 
thank you very much and move on." 

Barkley said he was upset the 
league is considering suspending him. 

"Am 1 sure (about retiring)?" he 
id. "No. But right now, I'm lean

ing that way. Can I walk away? I 
don't know. I'm going to think long 
and hard about this." 

.. ure it's disruptive. You don't 
know if he11 show up or not," team
male Clyde Drexler said. "It just 
came at an inappropriate time 
when we were getting ready to start 
the season. He made a mistake and 
he's lrying to evaluate his choices." 

Be ides Pippen, a few other big 
names are sidelined with injuries. 

70's NIGHT @ 
Almost 70's Prices 

SO, Domestic Draws 
$2.50 Pitchers of Busch Lt. 
$1.00 Domestic Bottles 
$3.00 Pool 

70's Music All Night! 

Alonzo Mourning of Miami (knee) 
and John Stockton of Utah (knee) 
will be out for several weeks after 
off-season surgery. Shaquille 
O'Neal of the Lakers will miss the 
start of the season because of a 
strained stomach muscle. 

Perhaps the league's most intrigu
ing newcomer is No. 1 draft pick Tim 
Duncan, who has seemed to fit riglit in 
alongside rejuvenated David Robin
son with the San Antonio Spurs. 

In New York, the Knicks 
reshaped their team, trading all of 
their four draft picks of the last two 
years to acquire center Chris Dud
ley and forward Chris Mills . 

Shawn Kemp was shipped to 
Cleveland in a three-team deal that 
moved TerreIl Brandon to Milwau
kee and Vin Baker to Seattle. 
Phoenix picked up Antonio 
McDyess in another three-team 
deal that moved Wesley Person and 
Thny Dumas to Cleveland and four 
draft choices to Denver. 

Charlotte signed free agents Bob
by Phills and J.R. Reid . Chicago 
picked up Scott Burrell to fill in for 
Pippen. Brian Williams moved to 
Detroit and Chris MuHin was trad
ed to Indiana. Free agent Rick Fox 
signed with the Lakers and Terry 
Mills signed with Miami. 

HELLO 
DAVE 

OINJDOOs I~~! 
s p 0 ~ r se A F E 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351·9529 

212 S. Clinton Str .. t • 10 •• Cit" 10.. • 537-8787 

UN 
1-0'l YOU'l g"fo¥hle"t this Jittiloh1ee" Weekend . .. 

FRIDAY· 9:00 P.M. 

PROJECT SOUL 
9 pc, BluBS, Soul, Rock B.nd with Hornsl 

* * * * * * SATURDAY - 9:00 P.M. - NO COVER 

SAUL LUBAROFF 
JAZZ GROUP 
* * * * * * SUNDAY SPECIAL CONCERT· 7:00 P.M. 

CATFISH KEITH 
CD Release Party 

* * * * * * COMING NOVEMBER 23 

GREG BROWN 
Tlcksts on Sals Nowl 

Clint Kellerl for the Associated Press 

Larry Bird coaches the Indiana 
Pacers during the preseason. 

stands at 23 seasons. 
This season, the coach wants the lem

ming-like history 10 end. And the way 10 do 
lhal is for every player 10 push his ego aside 
and make a sacrifice 10r Ihe good of the 
tearn,' he said. 

'At Ihe end of the season if they donllilt! 
Iheir role, we will try to work something out.' 
coach Jeff Van Gundy said. "It's going to be a 
challenge for us.' 

Cleveland Cavaliers 
This city is still starved for a champi

onship, any championship. The Cleveland 
Cavaliers think Shawn Kemp is just the man 
to deliver it. 

The Cavaliers, who have fluctuated 
between boring and mediocre in recent years, 
took a bold step toward eraSing both percep
tions this winter. 

"This team isn~ a loser,' said Kemp, 
acquired amid a flurry ot bold off-season 
moves that gave the Cays a new look and 
renewed hope for a title someday. "It's won lor 
so many years and it's just a maner of time. 
As you see the organization has made so 
many changes, you have to open your eyes a 
lidle wider." 

Sure. more fans will stream ttvough the 
turnstiles at staid GUIld Arena. eyes fOCUS!"J 
keenly on !he floor But w II ~ see a new 
style from ~ MIlt! Fratell011n saYlllg 
good-bye 10 all fIVe slarteJs Irom last years 
learn, did the cavs say good-bye to bonng 
basketbal l, t007 

'We have a lot 01 challenges: said Frate!-
10, whose teams seI modern-day NBA (l!COIds 
fOi fewest points allowed the last two sea
sons .• 

Indiana Pacers 
In preseason pract~, l.arIy Bird has 

demanded the same Intensity he demonstraI
ell during a 13-year pfaylOg career thai 
included three NBA ~ionships. three 
Most Valuable Player awards and nine all
NBA first learn selectiOns 

The early indications were good as Indiana 
closed its exhibition schedule With fIVe 
straighl victories and finished 6-2. The Pac
ers open the season Friday night at New Jer
SI?:f. 

"We gol a lot done in the preseason, now 
we've gol to carry it over into lhe season and 
bUild on our accomplisivnents: Bird said 
'I've been happy most 01 the lime With !he 
effort, but we've got a lot of (oom to I~Ove • 

The Pacers held lhe opposition under 88 
points five times, below 100 in theu last SIX 
games and limited opponents 10 35 percent 
field goal shooting in the last three games 

Orlando MagiC 
Penny Hardaway was a Sight to behold, 

imposing his will to keep the Orlando Magic 
alive in Ihe NBA playoffs. 

He hit shols in heavy trallie. drove to the 
basket and made lrip after Irip to the foul line 
in back-to-back Michael Jordan-like perf 01-
mances that reaffirmed hiS status as one of 
Ihe league's brightest young slars. 

Drlando dropped the first-round matchup 
to the Miami Heat 10 five games. But Hard
ftlay, at least temporar ity. settled a sunmer· 
ing debate over whether he can best serve the • 
team as a point guard 01 scorer 

The Magic should have an even much bel
ter idea after this season, when the lifth-year 
pro will be asked to fait! as many shots as 
necessary to carry the offense while new 
coach Chuck Daly molds the club delensive
Iy. 

• $1.75 Pints of Blue 
• 2 for 1 Long Islands 
• 2 for 1 Premian WelIIIri ..... I· 

Thurs.·Sat. 9 pm·close, Sun. All Day • Free Chips and Salsa 
St. 338-3000 

Conl(5t sponsored bt LO lerbaby I Harr & Rclalallon Salon s )'" I I 
J \ ,\ 'I .... 

c.-:'vG£ ~~' k1 ' -I' .: .. ' Ov ~r ~200 l~_~'~ ; 
, I r> , ' r I ' I • P II II . 1 I'l l '-- - J_ "- In r I I~S ° "'pH, '''' ( . /'1 l' , 'i ,. Il \1 ., ., I 

tnt 
tavern & eaterg 

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
" ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
SATURDAY 

$295 BLOODY 
MARY 

$395 BRATWURST 

SUNDAY 
$295 BLOODY 

MARY 

$395 DOMESTIC 
PITCHERS 

$395 BRATWURST 

$1 00 $29R $295 
ILACK DEATH ON PIIMaIM ILOODY 
JEUO SHOTS DOMlSllClDOMlS11CS MARYS 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING DINNER & TAKEOUT 

MONDAY 

$395 gg~~::~1 

$100 ALL VINE " 
OFF BURGERS 

(6pm-cIoM) 
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HAWKEYE ROUNDUP 

Volleyball 
'l11li week: The 10WcI wofllin's volleball team 

will travel to Ohio State and Purdue th is weekend. 
Tonight they will face the Buckeyes at 7 p.m., and 
Sunday they will resuflli play against the Boiler
makers at 4 p.m. Sunday's gaflli will be televised 
qn SportsChannel. 

Ta. Molls: With Ihree-quarters of the team 
recovering Irom the flu, the Hal'l1<eyes enter Fri
day night's game lacking strength and preparation 
tinne. The Hawkeyes look to avenge an early loss 
to Ohio State, but are primarily focusing on their 
match up with Purdue, who the Hawkeyes beat 
fl!lrlier in the season. 
.. CoIch's CommIiIIi: "For us to be success

ful, we've got to beat Purdue,' coach Matt Son
nlchsen said. "We traditionally have a very splrit-, 
~ rivalry with them. There's going to be a lot of 
energy there. They want to beat us. With us and 
Purdue pretty close In talent level, they think they 
can get another Big Ten win, and we think we can 
get ~nother Big Ten win. I expect it to be a battle, 
and f hope our team has the composure and the 
poi!18 to go and win on the road." 

-M~nManfull 

FI~~ !.:~e~eyeswill finish up their 
regular season this weekend with games at Ohio 
~te and Penn State. Coach Beth Beglln is hop
ing to see SOflli improvement from her 
Hawkeyes, who have lost three of their last lour 
Oafllis. lowa has beaten both teanns already this 
year, with both teams falling 4-3 at Grant Field. 
The garre against the Buckeyes begins at 4:00 
friday afternoon in Columbus and the gaflli with 
the Nittany Lions starts at noon in Happy Valley. 

oan. notes: 10WcI junior forward Kerry 
Lessard Is third In the nation In both goals (23) 
~ polnls per garre (3.64) ... The Hawkeyes own 
~Ji-1 series advantage over Ohio Stale, while 
II1elr record againsl Penn State Is more even at 
14-p ... goalkeeper Lisa Cellucci leads the Big Ten 
in save percentage (.824) ... Freshman Jen Foley 
recorded her first career hat trick two weeks ago 

: llgains\ Southwest Missouri State. 
. I:oIIcMs eomtIIIIIIL 1hese two games are 
: huge: Beglin said. "It's now or never. We still 
: have an opportunity to be In the top two of the Big 
. Ten, if we win both this weekend. Also, one of Ihe 

biggest things you want going Into tournament 
play Is some type of momentum. You want to leel 
good about how you're playing: 

-Tony Wirt 

Crew 
,. 11IIs week: The 10WcI women's crew com-

petes in the Head 01 the Elk regatta Sunday in 
Elkhart, Indiana. It is the Hawkeyes' final COf1ll8ti
tion 01 the fall. 

Meet notIs: Only 10WcI's novice rowers will 
travel. 10000s varsity teanns finished their fall sea
son two weeks ago at the Head of Charles regatta 
In Boston, Mass .... The event is only the second 
for the novice rowers this season. 

CoIch's .... : "fi's really ifT1JOllant to have 
another cllf1lJetition,' novice COiK'.h Lisa Glenn 
said. 1his is a very young group, which bodes 
well lor the program.' 

-James Kramer 

Men's Tennis 
T1IIs week: Four rnerrbers olthe 10WcI rrens 

tennis team play in the lour-day Rolax Invitational 
in Chaf1l)algn, III., which starts today. The event 
is the final competition on Iowa's lall schedule. 

IID1Is: 10WcI's represenli!tives to the exclusive 
tournafllint are Tyler Cleveland, Jake Wilson, 
Girts Ausl<aps and Jason Dunn. Cleveland and 
Duon will play singles and doubles, Ihe others 
singles only ... The Rolax tradilionally brings 
t~r the best talent in the Midwest. Coaches 
SIlbmrt candidates and a tournament coomittee 
~es a final ~ision ... Each 01 the Hawkeye 
pfayers are nev.tOmerS to the team. Auskaps is a 
Junior college transler and the others are fresh
/lll!i ... The tournament uses a single-elilTination 
!~mat. 
• CoacII'I CIIIIII_d: "There are no bad play
brs In this tournament for certain," Iowa coach 
.steve Houghton said. 'We've had a really good 
ja(I Season, and I'd like lor us to finish strong. But 
v.fleIher we do or dont it's been a good fall sea
~on:' 

J -jilll!1es Kramer 

SOccer 
r 11IIs ... The 10WcI soccer team won' have 
fOendure that pesky "first-year" label rooch 
ICJlger. The Hawkeyes finish their inaugural sea
son this weekend when they travel to New Orleans 
IQiace Tulare today, and then take on Southeast
~ Louisiana Sunday. 
........ : 10WcI has yet to gain a victory 

on the road. The HaI'I1<eyes are 6-11 overall and 
~Ing off a disappointing 3-2 overtirre loss to 
~rb last Sunday. Tulane is 5-10-1 overall and 
2-71n Conference USA. Iowa goalkeeper Gabe 
~ren will go against a familiar loe as she faced 
TUlane last year in Conference USA action as 
~keeper lor the University of CincinnatI. 

tach's c. ..... : Everyone is disap
JlQioted with the loss 10 Kansas: Iowa coach 
~hanie Gabbert said. 'n put us in the position 
~t we are stili looking for our first win on an 
BIlllOOents' field. Our final chance to do that will 
be against Tulane today. Southeastern Louisiana 
~ a very solid team that has been playing well. 
WInning our matches this weekend could help us 
end our season on a high note, but it will be chal
l.eMing.' 

-kkyGruhn 

Tough task 
ahead for 
women's 

• • sWimming 
• Indiana and Illinois pre
sent dfifficult challenges 
for the Iowa women's 
swimming team today. 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

Racing is the name of the game 
this afternoon as the Iowa women's 
swim team looks to take both Indi
ana and Illinois by storm, 

Loaded with enthusiasm, pride, 
and focus, the Hawkeyes will pull 
out all tricks as they face the two 
Big Ten rivals at the Fieldhouse 
pool at 3:30 p.m. 

IlLinois, wlio placed sixth at the 
1997 Big Ten Championships, will 
arrive in Iowa City with 21 letter
winners in tow. Indiana comes olT 
victories last week over Ball State 
and Purdue. 

"I think we have the opportunity 
to give Indiana and Illinois a good 
run for their money,· second year 
Iowa coach Mary Bolich said. "We 
can swim right along with both 

Women 
look to 
• 
Improve 
• The Big Ten meet pre
sents a tough challenge for 
the Iowa women's cross 
country team. 

By o.uck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

It hasn't exactly been the most 
exciting or sucressful season thus far 
for the Iowa women's cross country 
team. 

A team that had a lot of promise at 
the start of the season, injury after 
injury chopped the strength of the 
team in half. Amazingly, the team 
managed to come through and pull off 
a team championship at the Cae Invi
tational. Disappointingly, in the other 
three meets they have raced in they 
finished in the bottom of the stand
ings. 

However, coach Sara Swails still 
feels that her team can improve upon 
last year's ninth-place finish when 
Iowa head to the Big Ten Champi
onships Saturday at Columbus, Ohio. 

"I think that well be improved,· 
Swails said. "We were ninth last year 
and we are going into file meet with 
the attitude that we're not going to be 
there again. We're going to rise above 
that." 

After scouting the Big Ten field, 
Swails looks to [ndiana and Ohio 
State as teams comparable to Iowa. 
Teams she feels her team can go out 
and beat. 

The [owa women haven't competed 
in two weeks and in those two weeks 
Swails plan was to emphasize 
strength and extra speed work for the 
conference meet. 

That work, along with the regain
ing of services from Julie Wuorinen 
may result in, an entirely different 
Hawkeye CI'088 country team. 

"Things are better,n Swails said. 
"Julie's back and she's running 
extremely weU, I think we are healthi
er than we've been and we are more 
disciplined in the mental aspect of 
visualizing what we need to do." 

lndividually, Mandy Vitense will be 
looked upon to lead the team to finish, 
just as she has done all season. The 
junior will be gunning for AlI.Big Ten 
status, which Swails feels will be a 
reasonable goal. 

"You have to get in the top-14 to be 
all-<lOnference and that could be a very 
positive goal for her,· Swails said, 

«.Country/ Big Ten meet 
ctOntinued from Page 1B 
pae Big Ten could be the toughest 
~4nference in the country,· 

Iowa's top-three has been money 
it~ the bank all season. Jared 
fit:iman, Stetson Steele and Chad 
ethwitters have ran together in 
triplet fashion, with each stepping 
~.ir race up to fill in for one anoth
~r, !Any one of the trio has yet to 
;face outside ofthe top-20 this sea
~ in any race, most often they can 
aBbe found in the top-12. 
~ :; think if you make the top·20 
(1lt' the Big Ten'II), you've done a 
itfd job," Wieczorek said. "All 
~ ee of those guys should be in 
~ top-20, and of that, one could 
"in the ,top·seven (lst team All
~Ii 'Thn) and another in the follow
~seven (2nd team All-Big Ten)." 
. ='1' .... r",urlh AOr! t'ifth nMit,ionA. 

the areas of [owa's main concern if 
it hopes to be successful, have been 
inconsistent and frustrating for 
Wieczorek all season. 

Runners like Mike Bakker, Paul 
Sarris Michael Layne and Steve 
Kurth, runners with loads of abili
ty, have been spotty in the final 
standings. At the Hawkeye Invita
tional two weeks ago, eight of Min
nesota's runners (only five score) 
came in before Layne could break 
the tape as Iowa's fourth scoring 
finjsher, 

"I'm optimistic going into the Big 
Ten's with these guys,n Wieczorek 
said. "We're well rested, and we're 
ready to participate. Bakker has 
continued to improve and has tak
en another step further in his 
development, which is encourag
ing." 

VI Sports 

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily low~n 

The Iowa women's swimming team, seen above against Minnesota 
last weekend hosts Illinois and Indiana at the Fieldhouse Pool today. 

teams. It'll just come down to who 
races best, and who has the 
strongest finish at the end." 

The team is looking forward to 
hitting the water against the Big 
Ten opponents. Holding at least ten 
practices a week with only Sunday's 
olT, the swimmers put in two a day 
practices three to four times a week. 

The 1997 team has only fed off of 
the long days of practice. While the 
level of difficulty has increased 
throughout practice hours, intensity 
has rose gradually within the team. 

"The first two months of practice 
have been really good,n junior Sara 

826 
S. Clinton 

• 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
COFFEE HOUSE 

~§ii~tJresent5 

~~::REAN 
ANGELS 
Record Release pr%y 

7-10pmTONIGHT 

Bill' 5 Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

• • 

$500 Cash Value 
(Free private party & a keg of )'OUr choicel) 

$1 50 ~~tJlty • DrJnbf 
Other prizes avallablel 
Giveaways all night! 
Fr •• Pooll 
Fr •• S •• rl 
Sc StuHI! 

Live Jazz 
& Blues 

THESAlNTS 
(Dixieland Jazz) 

Cotter said. "From day one we've 
been practicing a lot harder than last 
year, and we're a lot more focused . I 
wouldn't even compare our season so 
far to last year. It's 80 much better." 

After long mon ths of practice, the 
Hawkeyes said they are looking for
ward to the fresh competition that 
Indiana and Illinois will bring to 
their pool. 

"The biggest thing is competing," 
junior Lyndsey Lewman said, "It's 
nice to be in the water with other 
lteams after all the practicing we've 
been doing. People feel different 
than they did last year, and we're 
entering the water with pride.· 

Men's swimming 
hosts Minnesota 
• The Iowa men's swim
ming team will face off 
against Big Ten power Min
nesota Saturday at the 
Fieldhouse Pool. 

By Tony Wirt 
The Daily Iowan , 

No one can tell Iowa's men 
swimming coach Glenn Patton that 
his team is taking the ~asy road to 
start the season . 

While many teams like to 8t rt 
off with a few easier meet and 
work their way into the sea80n 
slowly, the Hawkeyes are opening 
up by hosting nationally-ranked 
and perennial Big Ten powerhou e 
Minnesota this Saturday at 10 a .m, 

"l guess we are going to be realis
tic from the start,· Junior Dan Abel 
said. "We're going to know exactly 
where we stand, and wher we 
have to go from there, It can only 
make us better. They're a very 
tough school." t 

Minnesota was forced to take sec
ond place in la\lt year's Big Ten 
meet when Michigan edged the 
Golden Gophers by 17 points, the 
closest finish in over a decade. 

The visitors from the north will 
bring some of the top returning 
relay teams in the country Inlo 
Iowa City this Saturday. Minn 0-

ta' 200 and 400·yard free tyle 
relay , along with the 200-yartl 
medl y rei y l am (III won Big Ten 
title I st ye r, 

While Iowa I. xpeeting a bfg' 
chaH ng thll we k nd, th team 
attltud is v ry pOl itive going into 
their first Beor d m et of the year. 

"It'. tough," captain Tyler HoI· 
comb _aid. "Il's d finitely going til. 
be a tough m t, but we're r ady to 
wim fnst." 
To count r tho Golden Gopher_ 

olid lineup, the Hawkeye. wlU 
look to 80m of their freshmen to 
stop up and h Ip the returning 
swimmers with a contribution. 

So for, th y hav looked good. 
Slovantan import Marko 
Milenkovic has mad a big impact 
on the team, posting th team's top 
limes in th 100 and 200-yard 
backstroke, 200·yard butterfly, and 
the 200 and 400-y rd individual 
medley. 

Freshman Jay GJ nn h al 0 

mad his mark with th Hawkeye&, 
leading th team in th 50-yard 
fr style. 

While th young r t am mem
ber have be n dOing well in the. 
pre ea on, they h ve y t to expe
riene what Big Ten competition 
is really like, and th coachinr: 
talT will be k pUlg (I clo e eye on 

how they handle things thiS w ek
end. 

, SanFr 
, will 
stru~ 
,'Cowl 
I I 

, • AP football 
. Goldberg predl 

franc! co 4ger 
, Dalla Cowboy 

what ha beco 
. the NFC's top r 

SATUR 

Sexual 
Cotton 
Kung Fu 



• Ing 
ota 

J y Glenn baa al 
m rk with th Hawkeyes, 

the t am In the 50-yard 

SanFran 
will drop 
'struggling 
: Cowboys 

, . • AP football writer Dave 
· Goldberg predicts the San-

Franci co 4ger to beat the 
· Dalla Cowboy Sunday in 

I ' what ha become one of 
· the NFC's top rivalries. 

For most of th '90., the San 
Francisco-Dall I game haa decided 
home n Id for the NFC champi
onship game. 

At the rat tb Cowboys are 
going, they might not even make 
the playofTs. let alone the title tilt. 
1'hey'r 4-4 and their }-4 r cord 
~a.in t th ir divi ion puts them in 
• very poor ti br ker situ tion. 

That'. on reo n they'r 7-point 
, underdof' when they go to San 

Francisco on und y, an unheard of 
spre d tbiJ d d in We eerie . 

But is it too much? 
The 4ger. have won seven 

;,tralgbt, 11 in th ir division, which 
'Is the wo in th NFL. Dallas' prob
;/em i.llCOring, n t d fI nae; the Cow-

are second to San Francisco In 
ewe t yard. allowed . And the 
/l'euse lh y'v n playinf are a 
~ more potent than the one offered 
,by teams like N w Orleans, Atlanta, 

arolina and t. Loui., the team 
the" ra bave n beating up. 
: "We all und land th caliber of 
pl.y r and the learn tbat they 
"'ave," IIY. teve Mariucci . the 
;4gera' young coach, who has been 
:.hIe to \lie lh lint half of lbe sea
'IOn an extended training camp. 

One of th higb-caUber playera, 
:troy Aikman, will play despite a 

neu ion in lut week's 13-1210 8 
in Philadelphia 1I1DIe I Aikman's 

nt, Leigh 1 ,inberg, decid a to 
lit him out, a. he did with teve 
Young earli r tlua year). 

Chance. are lh • ra will win -
Co bo hay to produce more 

than a bunch of neld loals by 
RicIn Cunninlham. But it may be 
:by than aTD 

(9ERS,20-15 
Pit urtb (pI 

City 
: As it hould be: lh three points 

, .. r for hom field . Pupil (Bill 
Cowher) . m ntor ( brty Schot-

. Itnb 1m r~ 

MENTOR ( hi r, ) 18-L 7 
0etJ'01t (plWl 10) at Green Bay 
Did th P k wake up in New 

En,lend? Or III Bobby Ro do 
hal Pate IllI'OIl didn't do at lh 
-yanllin With Cllrti artin and 

)\Ill Barry nd n? 
PACKERS, 31-20 

ttl (pi t 112) at Denver 
Will tb neld at hi, Htah b 

ofth n w1 

N 3-428 
En. •• n.d (phl I J/I) at 

SATURDAY 

Sexual 5uddha 
Cotton Mather 
Kung Fu Gri 
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NFL 
NFL PIcKS 

Keith Kracokic/Associated Press 

Pittsburgh and quarterback Kordell Stewart (10) are three point 
favorites to beat the Chiefs in Kansas City Sunday. 

Minnesota 
Maybe Pete Carroll has learned 

that you run on on first-and-goal 
from the 1. 

VIKlNGS, 27-24 
Jacksonville (minus·2) at 

Tenneseee 
The Jags have lost two straight, 

the Oilers have won three. Jack
sonville QB Mark Brunell has dis
located finger. 

Law of averages. 
JAGUARS,23-20 
Miami (plWl 1112) at Buffalo 
The only thing Dan Marino and 

Alex Van Pelt have in common is 
that both went to Pitt. 

DOLPHINS, 24-16 
Baltimore (plus 5) at New 

York Jets 
Bill Parcells will not allow Bam 

Morris to run wild. 
JETS,32-}9 
Tampa Bay (minus" 1/2) at 

JndianapolJs 
At least Paul Justin hasn't 

Ilugged an ex-Buffalo quarterback. 
BUCS, 13-12 
Washln(ton (minus 3 1/2) at 

Chiea,o 
Norv Turner at Dave Wannst

edt - the offensive and defensive 
coordinators on Jimmy Johnson's 
first title team in Dallas . 
WannstedL beat Jimmy, so why 
8top now? 

BEARS, 21-20 
Philadelphia (minus '" 112) at 

Arizona 
The Eagles had to go to overtime 

two weeks ago at home to beat the 
Cards after Jake Plummer burned 
them in regUlation. Plummer's 
back and 0 are lbe Eagles. 

EAOLES, 17-12 

Don Heupel/Associated Press 

Buffalo will get defensive end 
Bruce Smith back Sunday when 
they play host to division rival . 
Miami. 

Oakland (plus 3) at Carolina 
Does Kerry Collins pass for 409 

yards like Warren Moon did against 
the Raiders? 

PANTHERS, 24-22 
San Diego (pick 'em) at 

Cincinnati 
The Bengals are too busy arguing 

among themselves ... 
CHARGERS, 24-23 
St. Louis (plus 3) at Atlanta 
Dan Reeves' quarterback du jour 

is ... 
FALCONS, 10-9 
LAST WEEK: 10-4 (spread); 11-3 

(straight up) 
SEASON 62-55-4 (spread); 85-36 

(straight up) 

"SOPfRCOOl!" 
-SPIN MAGAZINE 

MAGGIf CHEUNG 

\(\\\fT 
VEf 

Oprah show makes Levens a star 
• Creen Bay running back 
Doresey Levens' went on 
the Oprah Winfrey Show to 
tell America about his 
aching heart. 

By Arnie Stapleton 
Associated Press 

GREEN BAY, Wis. - Flowers 
and an ever-growing stack ofletters 
fill Dorsey Levens' locker, and they 
don't have anything to do with his 
gutsy, starring performance at New 
England. 

He can thank Oprah Winfrey for 
his newfound popularity. 

Levens overcame a painful chest 
injury and rushed for 100 yards, 
grabbed a team-leading seven pass
es, and scored two touchdowns in 
Green Bay's 28-}0 dismantling of 
the Patriots on Monday night. 

But this is no ordinary fan mail 
filled with congratulatory notes and 
football cards to please sign. 

These letters are filled with pho
tos and phone numbers and pleas of 
a very different kind. 

These fans don't care so much 
about his great game on Monday 
night or about how Levens is the 
NFC's fourth-leading rusher with a 
career-best 696 yards and a 4.7-
yard average halfway through his 
first season as a starter. 

These fans got to know him on 
Oprah's popular afternoon talk 
show last week. 

"Basically it wllS about how hard 
it is to find a woman who is inter-

" Tiley were basically telling 'me 
11014' pathetic I tva.s tllat I eotcldn't 
get a date and had to go on 
national TV to get one. They were 
hollering some stuff at me. 

DOl1ey LiveRS 
Green Bay running back on the response he got In 

New England following his appearance on Oprah 

ested in you for you and not your 
money and fame, ' said Levena, just 
another wealthy, single athlete 
who's been looking for love in all 
the wrong places. 

Levens, a 27-year-old , fourth
year pro from Georgia Tech -
whose hobbies, by the way, include 
movies, bowling and fishing - has 
taken as much grief for hie roman
tic plea as he's gotten overtures 
from wooers. You know, the ones 
who insist they're not like all those 
other shallow types who are a.ller 
him just for his riches. 

Clips of the show, which aired on 
Oct. 23, were inserted into a 
pregame highlight reel the team 
watched at its hotel in Providence, 
R.I. , on Sunday night. 

When Levens hit the field for 
warmups to see if he could with
stand a sprained SoC joint connect
ing the collarbone to the breast 
bone, he was heckled mercilessly by 
the crowd at Foxboro Stadium. 

" After his 6-yard touchdown cakh 
opened the scoring, the fans in the 
end zone really let him have it_ 

"They were baBically telling me 
how pathetic I was that I couldn't 
get a date and had to go on national 
TV to get one," said Levens, who 
mockingly raised hi hand to his 
ear as though he couldn't hear lh~ 
insults. 

"They were hollering some Iltuft' 
at me. I was like, ' ['m in the end 
zone. Now, what can you say?' .. 
Levens recounted. "They were stili 
hollering, but it. W88 funDY. I 
enjoyed it. J mean, those guys were 
hilarious. It was all in good fun." 

When Levens returned to work 
Wednesday, there was a note in rul 
locker from trainer Pepper Bum 
that wu addre sed "Oprah." 

There also was a stack of love let.
tel'S, along with a ere h bouquet that 
made him the envy of his single 
teammates who are maybe a littl 
lovelorn themselve . 

SPOHTS 
C A F E - PIE 

2'2 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY. KINA' 337-6787 518 E. 2"1) ST. - CORALVl.lE · 337-3000 

Presents 

The Best SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9:30 .. 1:00 

loin us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring- .. 

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins 
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits-

All this for only $4.99! Or t:Iy one of our chefs unique creations for 
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

WE AT 
7:15' .:36 

WEAT 
7:06' 1:411 

SAT' rUN 
MATS 

1:00 , 3:45 

"a lif, less 
ordinary" 

1Il~ mOb ......... 

DAILY AT 
1:30; 
4:00; 
6:45; 
9:15 

SAT'SUN 
IlATS 

1:30&3:30 

~. 
Kevin Kline 

In<tOut 
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: Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

COMPUTER 
CONSULTANT 

1 , .1m deadline for new ads ,wd cancellations 
We need a Computer 
Consultant to work on 
an on·call basis. We 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
/hem out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in return. /I is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad lhal requires cash. 

have a networke'd 
environment with both 
PC's and Mac's on It. 

The Ideal candidate will 

PERSONAL ,PERSON!, I PERSONAL 
be knowledgeable 

about both platforms, 
but PC experience In a 
business environment 
Is a must. Availability 
for problem solving Is 

OFFICIAL ELVIS PRESLEY DRIVER'S LICENSE 
GREAT GIFT FOR MOM, DAD, FRIENDIII 

Actual full-size replica ot Elvis' last driver's license as Issued by the state of 
Tennessee. Plastic laminated to last tor years, this exact replica includes his color pic
ture, statIStics, address, and signature. Laminated. Limited supply. 

Send $10 plus sales tax ($10.50 total) lor each license along with SASE to: 

critical. Hourly rate 
is negotiable. 

Mary Rechkemmer, Suite 4, Dlv C, 401 24th St. NW, Waverly, IA soon. 
Allow u to 4 weeks lor detive . Inlo call 319 352-0864. 

If Interested. contact: 

FREE Pregnaf'lL)'Testing 
Mon .• Sal. 10-1 & Thurs 10-1, 5·8 

EIIMA QOU)MAN CUNIC 
227 N ............. Iowa City 

319/337.2111 
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973· 

WARNING: SCME PREGNANCV TESTtIG SITES ARE ANTl.QOCE. 
FOR NON-JUDGtJENTAlCAAE BE SURElOASK AAST. 

s.-- bSte 
Tan 101 $29 
Halrquarters 
3S4'-4662 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
AIOSIIFOMIAllON 
anonymous HIV antibOdy letli"O 
available: 
fREE MEDICAL CLINIC 
120 N.D\.Ouque Slnlot 
331-4459 

CLASSy. 
CLASSic. 
CLASS act. 
CLASSifieds. 
The Daily Iowan 
335 .. 5784 

Offico A .. lslanl position available. 
looking tor lOCused. tun Individual 
with good Computlf II<llIs. Project 
orienlad pos~ion . Macinlosll 0I<1I1s 
p!tf .... ed. 10-20 hOO~. Mon
Fri. hours n •• ib!e. S6.aon.oor. fOl 

m<l(alnfcnnatiOn or 10 IIIfMge an In· 
1arvI<lW. callJeasiC8 Stiygr 81 

33!M153. 

HE 

11:J SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

N. ...... ,...,ec:.r--
Mike McKay 

Systems Unlimited. Inc. 
1156 First Avenue 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 

Put your ad 
in a class by itself. 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

distance (800) 356-1659. 

THIS YEAR A 
LOT OF COLLEGE 

SENIORS WILL 
BE GRADUATING 

INTO DEBT. 
Under the Army's Loan 

Repayment program, you 
could get out from under 
with a three-year enlistment 

Each year you serve on 
active duty reduces your 
indebtedness by one-third 
or $1,500, whichever 
amount is greater, up to a 
$65,000 limit The offer 
applies to Perkins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and cer
tain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of the 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 

319 337 .. 6406 
ARMY. 

BE ALL YOU CAN BE: 

HElD TO FILL cu ..... ..., OI'IN-

•~~"".JI INGS' ADVIRTlSI FOA HELP IN 'lM1 DAILY IOWAN. 
:135-5714 :l3W780 

HELP WANTED 

MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 1 Wesl 

HELP WANTED 

for donating plasma. 
New and 30 day 

inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

ClU 351 -7939 
for information. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED 
N!MaK:J.ng a aifference .. , 'Every Va!J" 

Looking lor a new career where you can 
make a difference? Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
is a non-prolit agency serving people with 
disabilities. We are a progressive organiza
tion seeking both pari-time and full-lime 
candidates to teach dally living skills In our 
residential program and job skills in our 
vocational program. 

We oller: 
• Fle)(lble Schedules: Daytime hours 

available M-F in our vocational center 
and a variety 01 evening, weekend, early 
morning and overnight shilts available 
If} the residential program. 

• Prolessional training (experience in 
the lield is not necessary) 

• Outstanding benefit package, Including 
lIIe. health and dental Insurance lor 
full-time positions. 

• Most locations on or near busline. 
• Opportunity lor advancement. 

Apply in person or contact Chris at: 

J:1 S"l'S'TEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

lUI Iowa Non-ptolit Corporatlon 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

Iowa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338-9212 

EOE 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward. 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at 
NCS in Jowa City. We're rooking for peo
ple like you to evaluate student responses 
to open-ended questions. U you have a 
four-year degree from an accredited col
lege or university, you already have your 
foot in the door. Teaching experience is a 
plus, but not required. 

.Projects availab~e immediately through 
Mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 
• $7.75 per hour 
• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 

work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring 
team call 358-4522, apply in person, or 
send a cover letter and resume to: 

Nes 
Professional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 
Iowa Oty, Iowa 52240 

NCS 1$ commltt8d 10 ~y/nQ a divers. """* /0108. 
We arB an Equ./ Employment Opporlunl/y EmploY". 

O~~b!.n~~~~==~~ .,. The Circulation Department of The Dally 

O'RIHBlGHT 
offen 

hal openlngl for carrlers'routesln the 
City and Coralville are88. 

Benefltl of a Dally Iowan route: 

Put Your Best Foot 
Forward 

Fm rrelUlancy 
Confidential CO~LDseUng, 

and Support 
No appolnhntnt ntctlll'Y 

Il11, .. dl\ ,\:. \\ \\frh .. d.l\ 

I \11111l~'h ll lttl' ;0 p III 

I fit! 1\ I, i' l1ll1~ 
lpnllllOllP I1l 

CALL 338-8665 
U8 S. DlnlOn • Sui,. 250 

• Monday through Friday dellv.ry 

(WHkend. 'reel) ~ 
• No collections 
• Carrier contests 
• University breaks 
• Dellv.ry deadline - 7 am 

Routes Available 
• Crosl Park Ave, Keokuk 
• Nonnandy Dr., Manor Dr., Eastmoor Dr. 
• Hudson Av., Miller Ave, Hwy 1 West 
• M.lroM Av •• , Ko .. r Av •• , Ollv. Ct., 

Prospect Pl., Grand Ave. 
• N. Dodg., Brown, Church, N. Johnson 
• N. Dodge, N. Gov.rnor 
• Hillcrest Dorm 

PI .... apply In 
Room 111 of the Communications Cent.r 

Circulation Office (319) 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 

Step up to unlimited opportunities at NCS in 
Iowa City. We're looking for people like you 
to evaluate student responses to open-ended 
questions. If you have a four-year degree from 
an accredited college or univerSity, you 
already have your foot in the door. Toaching 
expe.Qence is a plus, but not required. 

• Projects available immediately through 
mid-December 

• Full-time day hours available 

• S7.75 per hour 

• A pleasant, team-oriented professional 
work environment 

Qualified individuals who would like to 
become part of the professional scoring team 
call 358-4522, apply in person, or send a brief 
cover leller and resume to: 

1 
5 

9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

HELP WANTED 
AVON 

110 an AVON ' helper.· 
No sign up let . No lrlvoat. 

Noh ... I ... 
Jusl t8k. OIders and dellVlf. ... ~ ... 

Call Catci338-2114 

COMPUTIA UI ' /I needed. Work 
own hotJrl. S20K 10 $S()KI y • .,. 
1-800-348-11118 •• 1.374. 

14 

Scoring· 
Social Studies 
ACT in Iowa City is 
looking for several 
people to assist in 

scoring lIOCial studies 
work samples during 
December. $7.76lhour 
for 10·20 hourslweek. 
Requires bachelor's 
degree with lIOCial 

studies background. 

For more information, 
call 337-1606 between 

8-4. weekdays. 

For information about 
career employment 
opportunities with 

Aer. visit our website 
at httpJlwww.act.ol"l:. 

ACT i8 an Equal 
Opportunity 

Employer 

QUILln INDmDDILS 
rOB BIPOWI PDSmORI! 

® 

G· 

Open House 
EDS Is a world leader In the globallnformalfon services Industry. 71HI c0m
pany's 100,000 employees specialize In a rangs of Idsas IIId technology 
10 help cuslomers Improve their economics. prodvcts. seflllct" .nd rt/a. 
tlonshlps. EDS. which sell!lces CUSIomBIS In 42 counlries. raport«1 rev· 
enues of 14.4 MUon In 1996. We ara currently 100/01'1" fix IIt/el1ttd proflS· 
slonals for our C8dar Rapids location In /tlt following 8pIJCiIh1J, . 

• Prolect Leaders • Sr. BUllnel1 AnalYltl-
• Sr ProgrammertJAnalYltl Utility Industry 
• Programmer/AnalYltl • PC Systems Speel.lIs~ 
• Database Admlnlltratora • Help Delk Representatlvel 
• Systems Administrators 

Qualified candidate. mu.t po ••••• onll or more of the followIng 
aklll,: 

• C, Power8ullder, 
Vllual Basic 

• RDBMS, Orac~ 

• UNIX, Novell Netwara 
• Windows NT, Windows 95 
• MS Accesl 

• COBOL, CICS, VSAM • PC HardwarW50ftwlre 
EDS I, ho.tlng .n OPEN HOUSE wt.e ClIfIdJdlIlN m.y ,.'k directly 
with fM,yg.re. 

EOE 

Tues. Nov. 4, 4:00 • 7:00 pm 
Highlander Inn, The Mirror Room 

at 1-80 I: Exit 246 
Iowa City, IA 

• \IOU c:IfW1OIlfttnd h CII*I '-. 
10 fall 318I39H 118 Of .... 10 
RONmIIY AIlII'IOY 3 I nlt-1t81 

Excellent 
Job Opportunltyl 

Wanted: Entbuslastlc and effective 
communicators with positive 

attitudes from the UI stud nt body 
If you are ..• 

-LOOking for experience In public relations to help 
prepare vou fOr a career after college, 
-Preparing fOr a career In convnunlcatlons 
or marketing 
-Reidy to begin VOW' preparation fOr Wt: real JOb 
now, or 
-Eager to contribute to the growth Of the UI, 

YOU may be who we're lOoking fori 
The Uriversity of lows FouldatJon Is ~ kx • ~ cI 
stOO8nlS to corA8Ct stmi aaoss II» aJUItry by phone tx ~ 
10 $I,f)pOfI thtI UI. "you want to gam \I&tIIbII ~ 
expfirisnce. have a nexfJIe worl\' 6Ch«U6, M1d IIIInt to ~ if ~ 
SI.JlPOrliV8 envfronment . .. CALL NOrVI 

° Evening work hours - )<lU trrJSf bit B'tIIIabII TUNdaY MIWWS 530 LrIfI 
st least 7:00 8Ild 8S rIHd8d on &tldaY. AbIday. W~ and 
Thursday evenings - from 5:30-9;3(J. Mota houtI may IIOal be Mii~ .. 

• Psyls S7.911flr. 
o/rrt8f8St6d7 CI1/ Charlene, AknH, AngeIIa. 01' RyvI . t T1Ie U ot 
iows FotxldaIiM b8tween 9.00 Linn 5:00 p.rn. on Octobfr 31 nd 
N<NerriJ8r 3 at 335-3442, fJJd. 604. LNw)Q.l' fIImt, • IWMl ~ IQ7l/:Ier, 
and a brlef message alxxJt why you lit ki ln poMIcn 

FOf more lnto.1bOut .. UlFTIIIII\Ind ProgI_n Of 10 outen on-line 
1IJIPIc1lot1,ctlII*U CU' ....... ~;/IWWw ..... e1-ulllh~ 

Tl'It lkmIIIy 0I1clw1 FotnIIIIon CIOte no! cMcr1lTln1ll 
lit to:lOU/lOIdlO 

7 
___________ 8 . __________ __ 

11 
_________ 12 __________ _ 

15 1 
18 19 

_________ 20 __________ _ 

22 23 __________ 24 __________ _ 

loWl City'. Morning N.w.p."., NCS 
Profes ional Scorer 
Human Resources 

1820 Boyrum Street 

~ ________________ --------~----- Zip --__ ------
Phone 

~" 01 bring 10 The Daily Iowan, Communicltions Center Room 201. 
QHdline for .ubmittm, irem,lo rite C.Iend.,. column is 'pm two d,YI 
~ 10 publicltion. Item. m.y be edited for length, MId in !f!ner.' will 
IIOt be publlsh«J more tIMn once. Noticft whkh Ire ~II 
ItIvettlsemHfJ will not be accepted. P/Ht@ print de.arly • 
• 1 ~t ______________________________ __ 

~'M ________ ~~~~~~ ________ __ 
o.y, «Ute, time ______ ...,....;~...,........:....---____ -_-
tot.tiOA ________________ .....-. 
~ontiICt person/phone __________________ __ 

• 

Iowa City, Jowa 52240 

NCS il Conunll1ed to Ilmployinl I Diverse wortrorce. 
We are an Equal Opportunity Ilmployer. 

Ad information: /I of Days _ Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (I words) X ($ per word) ost co riod. 

1-3 d.Y' 90¢ per word ($9.00 min.) $1 7q per d ( 17.90 min.) 
4-5 dlY' 98¢ per word (59.80 min.) $2 2 , word ($22.2<J min.) 
6-10 daY' 51 .28 per word ($12 .80 min.) )0 daY' U . r word ($260 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send complet~ ad blank With ch k or money r, oIiII ad t phoo , 
or "~ by our orrt<:e located at; III ornmunrull Cfltt . I . \12' l 

Phone Offk: Hou 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday·Thursday 

Fu 335·6297 

• 

8· 
8·4 



0' ,,,. follow/ng 

ent 
rtunltyl 
Ie linG effect ivi 

with positive 
UI stUd nt bOdy 

relations to Mlp 
leoti 

HELP WANTED 
I)IITA"Y AIOI· Coc .... "10" I 
~115p.m inclUding oveoyOlh. w .. 
~ end .... "Y 0I1\4t Holldly. Cern
pIiIvt WogM _I WOtItlng """. 
iIIOf'Io ColI 351·1 720 lor .,~ .... lIP' 
~I. OI~noIl \ 
/III" ClTIZIN carrierl .,anlod lor 
dG,"lown and E.,t,ld. rou'" 
311-e038 
lAiN MONEY r.ldTn'gbockl' 
sJ!.OOW. ~ "",om. pat..,1lItI 0.
IlL 1-e0t).613..c~3 .".Y,1Ie12. 
;rcii.ml8 SeMe. Oreup CUIIQ;i: 
III Dtp.Inm.nl ntedl ",any U 01 I 
pjdtnllabor.,. 10 1111 varloUI .hl~ 
lfI"I'9l. 1e.1lO per IIoIK Call 335--:....---,III TRIPS' 
II'W<I ~ fnOj.idUII .. 
II' FREe. C."eun, ...... _a. South 
a.oanltod boIlDrit 
1~5-UfI· .... .-10. loom 
~ """,*-1'';;;;;;-;;;'''' 
.. IoIo4ot rout. ar.. NO COIiIl(l"'9 
.S-$O cu,lomerl. Art. Oaker.,t 

artan_ Dr .• Wood.1Oo Dr .. 
Dr. Call 1·800-387 8333 
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HELP WANTED 
PART.TIM' W. rohou .. Wor~lr . 
Temporary pooltlon plel<1ng lood ~:::=-::-::;';';'::-;";_:-:-_I 
dlrl appro,lmlla ly 20 hour. ptr 
w •• ~ ; dlYt'mt Ind t v.nlng hours 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

&0 lb • . IroquonUy. Earn " "ega 01 -pjii;iiiiOii:Ali:urOii. '-;';;;'-::::==-z.:7':""':;-..,..-.,. 1e.271 hour lba .. + Inc,,"""). Pr.. =~~~--:-~~....".._ ~ .. .. !able. 'N" be lib" 10 ~ ft up 10 !~~~~~~~~I 
empIoymenl Phytlcll requwld. AWY 
In per.on; Bloornlng Prllrl • . 2340 
HtIn. 1'\(1. EOE 
,.AIO/i. iO'''W-''-11IbIt-''''-. 7'"ln-IocaI- Io- ' 10 OWN ~2"-='~==-----: ;,:::=.. ... WI= NT;;E=R:;;;ST;O:QRA::-:':Qf=---
..... Good pay. IIo.lbIt hour •• Apply low. City '''L Fin! morl $21 1 month Includes Winter 
In porsort MumM. 5eloon. eluding dttIeiou. SUGAR and spring preparation. 

PO~ITICAL s!art up co.ta. For more Inloo!!,lIkln I Don" Honda 

SPACIOUS TWO 8EDAO()I,IS 
R()()M'( KITCHEH Willi DECK 

BUS SlOPS ON SITE. 
ElCTRA 112 BATH 

CALL TOOAY FOR DETAU 
351~D'pj 

UaayourptOplt Company, FI.Worih TX 181 LARQI IwO bodnootn. Parl"rtg. m~ H.tpwln~n rtlorml call "'rl . Burd.n" Gourmtl ~~~~~il~ri~E~fAr.rrfrl~~[J(3~'~9)~338-~'0~7~7~:: ~~I' lot SOClII ehlngol 9192. cr_ NC. No 1fIIOki1g. nc -. 
-j)IId~ .. nlng ~~~~~~~~:I -::::=~;;';;;";""-:-""""!:~~I Avlllable now. La .... $525/ 357S. "",,"Ionl bontIIta Aile< 7~m. Call 354-2221 . 

- BIST KIPT SlCRIl N!WIII - btdroorn loft ~t 
IN IOWA erN ' -:;;;~~':;;::::==-=:='=;~-;:- fot ...,1 irMIeaIattiy. Near _ .. 

lOWI8T PRICI8 on QUALITY " ::_-_-~~c:;-·- · """",_. '33().2886, 351-85115. -=======-_ .. 1 Used clOthIng. c_ hoUsehold 11om1, ;;;;;;:7';;=;--;:;::::--;;;::---:-::-:= I ... dl.h ... lin .... "",III appIi_. Alii ~=-=::--7c'~-'7.-;.:..:::....",.....,.. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

-:=-~=:=-::=:7.~-1 procoads go 10 Mlsoion~. 
THI CIIOWOID ClOSIT 

It 21 Gilbert Court 
337-6924 

FUTONS IN CORALVilLE 
LOWOOI pric .. on th. btsI quality 

E.D.A. Futon 
Ibthlnd China Gard<In . Coralville) 

337-0556 
FUTONS IN CORALVIll E 

Lat·s Oeall 
Ilt3 Fotd Escort UC station wagon. 
Emerald gr .. n. rool rack . AMlF M 

ONlYONI ~FT 

VERY NICE TWO BEOA()()M 
IOWA CtTY. HEAT PAID 

FREE PARKING- SEDAQOt.1 
BALCONY· ON BUSUNE 
24 HOUR MAlNT ANCE 

Now~tin 
Applications g 

c .... tI.. 73.000 mil.s . 14875. AViiiLAiUtN;i~;t;;'T.C;;;&:ii*j: --;;7::;;-;;;-;;~===;--
337-3480. 

• 15-25 Houlll/ ~1c 
• $6SO-S1000/ Monlh 
• Bonus Plan 
• Ttailling Provided 

IOWA lID aID co. 
1515 Willow Cl'felc Dr. 

U.V.I.S 
U.1d Vtl1lclt lnspactlon Str;Ic • • 
Your pr..,.,ch ... InSpeCtion and 

St~~~~#.~~g;;=1 Wananty Company. 319-84&<1090 _ 1-888-63O-UVIS 
WANTID 

Used ot wrecked cars. truck. or 
van •. Oulctc .. llmato. and rtmOYat. 

338-6343 
WI BUY CARS, TRUCKS. 

Berg Auto SaI.s. 1640 Hwy 1 Woll . 
33&6688. 

AUTO FOREIGN Off Hwy. 1 West 
Mwl bt 21 ;WI'S 1/ .g .. 
1'rr~1, n",""'" ~~~~-----1 1M3 VW RA68IT, maroon. 4-IpMd. 
d"'B JCrmIinB rrqufrrd. gr •• 1 eondilion. 15001 o.b.o. 

DU.,LEX FOR RENT 

1I~~IHQ'AR~jj.'ijiiiiiei~1 ";"';''';''';~~ioC:t:iii ___ 135H512. ~~~~-------I ~,~~H~onda~C~~~. S~IDIlO~.~RU-n-s~--

IS YOUR RESt.Jt.1E WORKING? 

Iowa ... only Cer1IIIod Pro-._ .... wrttor wil: 

'Slranglhen your elisting materials 

well. 64l;.2420. 

'" VW convertible RabIlit . s.tpted. 
IYC. aIoy wIt .. ls, n.w lop! carpel. 
K.pl cloan. Ilk. new. $3250. 
62H510. 

AUTO PARTS 
' Compose and design your resume TOP PAICn paid for junk cars. 
'Writ. '(oJr 00\/.,._ truck •. Call 338-782e. h-;-:-::-:==-=-~=-;---=:-i 
'DeveIop 'fOOl iot> search sl"'lagy 

Acl'" Member ProltlSionli AUTO SERVICE 
AssocIation 01 Resum. WIiI .. 

318112 E.Bu~ingion St. 

Complole Profaoslonal ConllUllallon 

·,0 FREE CopI .. 
'Colter Latt .. 

'VISN MaslerCard fAX 

SOUTHSIDE IMPORT 
"UTa SERVICE 
804 Malden Lane 

3J&-,1S54 
Eur<>paln &. Japan ... 

Repai, Specialist 

ROOM FOR RENT 
Aot35f. Qultl. clean and clos. 10 
camp ... 7 ddferenllocatlOOs. prices 
and sizes. ROOmS rent Irom 119&
$275. Keys10ne Properties. ~2SS. 
AAENAI hospital localion. Rooms 
,Iarllng 81 $240/ month . all utilltle. II ~~~;;;~~~~~~ -~~----------. , peid. ~e kilChon and balll. CIJ 354-

~SE to campus. Share ~ itcl1.n 
..;ii~~~~:no~r1 and balilroom Wilh women. Ulllilies __ ~~~~~ __ I paid. Now ot ."""nd lerm. Slarting al 

COLONIAL PARK S2OO. 333-3810. 
BUSlNESS SERVICES EXTRA LARGE NICE AOOM. 

1901 BROADWAY ClDSE~N, 
WOld proc~ng ell kinds. lranscr\>- HARDWOOD FLOOAS, 
tiM . . .... ry. CCpIos. FAX. phon. an- SUNNY. NO PETS. 
-ng. 338-8800. "1~1IO 

Q UAL ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

_~~~~~~~~I ' FAX , Edrttltg 
' sam.DlY_ 
, AMCAS AjJpIk:allonsi Forms 
• APIY laIIIII toIodlcal 

OFACE HOURS: 9arn-4pm IHh 

35 4 ·1822 

HISTORICA~ house; sleeping loll; 
wooq Itoors; cal welcome; utilrtios In
_; ~1.g2B7 . 

J UNIOIIS, seniors. or grods. Flexible 
lease. $225 arid UP. uti~l i .. lnduded. 
~ fot Mr. 0.-. 337-8666. 
LAAGE, quiet. pn-ate relrlg''''lor. 
sink. microwave. No pets. no smok· 
Ing. Available now. $175-$210. Aft. 
7:30 p.m. call 354-222t. 
LOCATED one bIocI< ~om campus. 
Includes IrkJga and mlaowave. Share 
bathtOotn. Slarting II $225. all utilltlas 
paid. Ca1l 3SoHl112. 

~~~~:!~~!!~I EXCELlENCE GUARANTEED 
""' , .... Y', '!! TIlANSCRIPTION paPer. edltin~ NEWLY r.modtIed. Two _s ~om 

anylell word proca;"ng needs. JtJI"; downlown. Each room has own sink. 
_ _ ~~~~~~_I35&-t5ol5IMvem_. r~frl gorllor. AlC . Share bath and 

WOADC"RE ~ileh.n Wllh male. onlv. $195 per 
••• •••• monlh plus electric . C.II 354-2233. 
""""""" 1ftt(!>Ours call ~, 12 

318 112 E.i!lJrlington St. 

'MIId Windowsl DOS 
'P-" 

iiil;ffiiiiiLiADuDUKc.TuC;;:1 'Thtsls foIrnlling 
' LogalI "PlY MLA 
• Busln .. s grll)l1les 
' Rush Jcbo w_ 

iii'iiM:ni;'D'A'DU\i:--I'VlSN Mlsi..card 
FREE Parking 

NUN ~MUIlIIIU ~N lOt lOWly, 
convenient room near Law, Hospital. 
$250 a man" Inclu~ve. Shar. balh. 
use oi eleganl hous., parklng. Leav. 
message. 335-1554 morning •. 
NON·SMOKIING furnish.d qulel • 
~$275; largo bedroom- own bath
room, S3OO-~. Tenni renl nego
tiable. Now ot December. 338-4070. 

Fa" superior HOUSE CLEANING ~~~~~~~~~~I Call: 1319)321-3025. 
HELP Willi YOUR WIIITINQ. iU'iPiNO~n.':'"Sh8.:eb:~;,;(j I 

Fonner P.r .... ""lEdiior wil l pol
IlIVadit any writing prcJtct. essay 10 
_ion. AIfor1labIe. conlidenllel. 

COlI Lany 358-0479. 

=--:--~ I ~~~:::::::::!I WHO DOES IT 
BfI.I( DESKlNS, LTD. 

H-..de wedding! engagemenl 

rlngS~:=" ROOMMATE 
-=CH=IPPI:-:::~==-:~'='':::'-'-' Iot-:-Shog-- WANTED/FEMALE 

Man'S and women's ott"alions. 
20% dIscounl wIIh slUdenll,O. $2001 MONTH plus ulilitios. 

_ Sueq>el's Flwers Oll"'reet p.r~ l ng. lau ndry . dish· 
128 t/2 EUIWashington SI_ washer. Starting JIlnuary. 351~14. 

--,=-:",.,,:DiaI:;::· ,:,35:=:I:,.,· '~229,,===c=-- lllMODILID, CHI"PI Own room. 
TlLIYI8ION, VCR, STIAIO quiot. t\IIIIabItJow1ua:y. Ca11351~1 I. ,,' =-,=,~~:-"--::'-'--:-::'-'-,.. I 

SIAVICE FEMALE rocmmate OHCIad slartlng 
Fac10ty authorIzod. January. $2 16 plUS utilities. 

""",y brao1dt. 41 B S.V"" Buren. 351- 7845. 
WOOdbUrnG Eleclronlco 'IMAll subl .... r. Starling Jan ... 

, 1t8 - Cou~ ary. $240/ monlh. waler paid. On 
~~~~338-~754~7 ___ busllna, parking. W .. I 01 UIHC. Call 

~""iiiiu;'-----1 MIND/BODY ~~~. roomie wanled. Colleg. 
---=~~~ _____ ~- slUdonl wanted 10 sUbloi • tour beef-

lOW" CITY YOQA CINTER room apartmtnl slartin9 lale Oacarn
--7.;'rwi;ji'jjiOviiiii-~1 ~ Inllructlon. CII ..... b.- bat'. Close 10 campus. SpaciouslNlng toning '-. Call Barbara rOOm. ~I-()85I! . 

licit 1Iredtr. Ph.D. 354-9794. ==1IH7:A-=RI=-III::-'""-'-;:btdroom-:---apar1In-'-:-.. :7, 7::ln 

===:=::::=':=-1 TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

Ptnltcr .. ' "panments. Own room 
and bath , oIfatroot parking. A. ailabl. 
ASAP and lor spring. ~1-34a2. 

~.IIIAK .. _ FAEITllAm ROOMMATE 
~~~~~~-I~~=~~id~~~ WANTED/MALE 

Padrt and mortl Fr .. penles. " IS, ~...;;.;.;....;;.;;.;..;.;.;.;..;.;;.;;;....~-

i~~~;;~~~~.l drIr*' . SIIOSpluh TOUro OWN bodtOotn In largo hou ... Free 
1~26-nIO on·l lI. laundry ana CATV. li nt : 
ITAR TRAvEL $1761 monlh and 115 uillill.s. C.II 

I. ~ng 20'14 discounts on dornosIIc SI.., ot Scott S58-9638. 
, I "!!'~~~~~----I andWOndWldt linin. f..... 0 

31~90-2597. 88&-G45-8320, RO MMATE 
or 888.(190-9002. WANTED 

:~~~-.::- SPRING BREAK FUN NON-8MOI<-.-1I, own-balh-rooml-beef--

~~ :E~~ room. On bullin • . Clost 10 eampu". DlshwUl*. CIA. parking available, 
. 'e. $3581 monlh plus 112 ui llill", _'778. 

.73 Two bedrOotn apanm.nl. 
reduced 10 S4M . .. at. paid on 
line. Clost 10 UI ~ta. t.tw car· 
pel aveliablo In some unlta. Thotnal 
RtIIIan. 338..c863. 
ItO Two btdroom condo. ~ 
rtnl ~ ... WID hook"'P. carport. pels 
nogoIlabil. S500I month. ThornaI R .. 
allan 33S..c853. 
7G8 STAE' STAIET. $450. Hard
wood 11oorI. OfI-olroot pat1<lng. Call 
354-18114. 
ADUlt. Two btd<00fII. dOWnlawn. 
shoo wall< 10 campu •• OW, air, pri

'-ii;iii;u,"'-;;;;':;;';-Tnlr.m;-;;;1 vi " partcing . Ilundry . large roomS. 
., lots 01 CIoSttI, S5eO wei. paid. 338-

6288. 

~~:'II~~~~~iilco;;;p;;iIri. I .:;:::::::,;.::;:;::;:;;=:-::=-=- ADIII4. Two bedroom. W •• llid. ii;';~~;';;:;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;:;;;;;:::;; I oparImtnl ln 4ojlIa • . Price reduced 10 
$425 pIUI utIIitl ... WID on alia. NC. 
01111 ... , partcl ng. M·F, 9·5. 351 · 
2178. 

·~~f..78i11:iiiM;;;;;;~ 1 ADln. Two btdroom. one balhroom • 
• 0 WID and dac~. I v. lI.bl. In .oml 

~~~~~~~~~t~~;n;;;;dedtoiiiilt.itWO I unltl . Prlval t pl rll ing. on bu.llna. II' S4501 monlh. T~om .. Rtallo ... 
_ ,men', .. un _". ~~4U1 338-4~",863==._...,..-c-_~~ 

~iiifAif,;,;;;;f.oliiin;;;IBR"ND new two btdroom, two bath· III room. HII1 bloc!< from Pod moll. AVII!.-
9.;::.;~; I ~~.,---~-::-;-~.,,-., I dhlhwrlSh.'.1 obit itNnodllltly. 337-51120. 
tc! C~OII 10 campua. largt two bad-

room In older housa. garage Includad. 
~.WL"':"':"":':'':'''':''~''':''_.Il!!!!!!!!ltm!~~~~~1 !!.!:~~~~~ __ I WIll .. pilei. S480. 333-3810. 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

RATES FROM $336-$0110 

CAlL U Of ( FAMILY HOUSING 
335,9199 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must sell ! Beautifu l car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiateI 626-721 3. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700.257-3225. 

1985 VOLVO 
STATION WAGON DL 

Beige, automatic, good tires. 
Runs well. $2,500. 354-8073. 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr, auto., AMlFM 

casselle, Ale, power 
options.$8,200 653·3006. 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL $I 
Black. Sharp I 5-speed, fully 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 
$13,350/o.b.o. (319) 354·8814. 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
booklo.b.o. 337-9695. 

1t8t DODGE CARAVAN IE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts, AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o. 351-7118. 

• • • • • I • I • • ~ I I I I I • • I I I I 

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Worels 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to .. 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SU 
4-dr . a ir. AM/FM f edlO. power locks. aUlomattc. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call )()()(·xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City,Q>ralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for '40 
DeadUne: 2 days prior to nan date desired 

For more information contact: 

~M='=~== 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

I I I I I I I I I I I I • I I I • I I I I I 

- .- -. ,,-. ...-
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ArtsEntertairiment 

"Red Corner": ** out of **** 
Now playing: Coral 

.. IV, Coralville 
Shawtlm8l: Nightly 
at 6:45 and 9:45: 

Stirring: Richard Gere, Sal Ling, James Hong, Byron Mann Saturday and 
Sunday mali· Directed by: Jon Avnet; Written by: Robert King 

nees at 
12:45 
and 
3:45 
p,m. Simplicity chases 

'Red Corner' down 

I f Chinese President Jiang 
Zemin is able to catch a flick 
during his visit to tbe (Jnit
ed States this week, I would 
advise him to consider the 
new Richard Gere film "~ 

Corner," then 'choose elsewhere. It 
would be better for both our coun
tries. 

Gere plays American attorney 
Jack Moore, who is in China clos
ing up a deal for the entertain
ment conglomerate who employs 
him. After the deal seems settled, 
Moore heads to a night club where 
he meets a woman with whom he 
has a one-night stand. The next 
morning; she is' found murdered in 
the hotel room and Moore is 
arrested and subjected to the tor
turous machinations of the Chi... 
neseJudicial system. 

"Red Corner" bears many dis
heartening similarities to another 
"my country is better than yours"
drama, 1993's "Rising Sun." Not 
only is the plot impetus (the mur-

• der of a young woman) the same, 
but it is, in both cases, a thin 
facade for the true purpose of the 
filmmakers, which is to put forth a 
polarized, overly Simplistic view of 
the conflict between two world 
powers. It even relates back to 
business somehow. 

Anyone who watches "Red Cor
ner" - from those who are well
informed of Chinese-American 
relations to those who are oblivi
ous - will get the same message: 
Them Chinese is evil. 

I, myself, am very ignorant of 
what the true nature of the Chi
nese judicial system is like, and, if 
"Red Corner" is entirely accurate 
in its research, as its star and 
makers claim it is, then such 
atrocities toward humanity need 
to be addressed in film. Neverthe
less, any such facts eventually 
make way for shoddy plotting and 
extremely questionable motiva
tions. Lest we forget , this is sup
posed to be entertainment. 

For if it is meant to be other
wise, then "Red Corner" is never 
quite as broad in focus as it should 
be. There are several stopping 
points during the film where the 
drama kindly steps aside to make 
way for some polemical discussion 
about the crime and infant mortal
ity rates of our respective coun
tries. These usually consist of 
Gere's advocate Shen Yuelin (Bai 
Ling, in a strong performance) 
making a point about how we 
Americans really aren't as right-

• eo us as we think we are. Nice 
I points, and we should hear them. 

Reinventing 
the classic 
• Rogers and Hammer
stein's "Cinderella" is 
brought into the '90s in a 
new ABC telefilm. 

By Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Turns out 
that Cinderella can fit into some
thing even more chic than glass 
footwear. 

A spunky '90s attitude and eth
nicity also suit 

, the fairy tale television 

I hheroi~e in a "Clnd_III" 
c armmg new 

Wllln: Sunday at 
8p.m. 
Wllel'l: KCRG 
Channel 9 

version of the 
Rodgers and 
Hammerstein 
musical "Cin
derella," airing 
6 p.m. Sunday -
on ABC's "Wonderful World of Dis
ney." 

Richard Cere plays an 
atrorney who is 
accused of murder in 
China in "Red Cor
ner," opening tonight 
at Coral IV. 

This is indicative oj tlte simple-mindedness that 
cloud,s our ability to b"ttst Uris film (IS either enter
tainment or political statement. 

...••................................................................ 
Unfortunately, they are often lost doors and into Chinese custody in 
among the vast field of contrivance a gesture far too noble to be consis
and melodrama that dominate the tent with almost anybody's charac
plot. ter, much less Jack Moore's. From 

There are several intriguing this point on , "Red Corner" is 
moments in "Red Corner." The totally incredulous and absolutely 
first, and best, is when Yuelin pro- uninteresting. 
poses that Jack may have actually You'll notice in "Red Comer" that 
committed the murder, that he any characters who are to be per
was too drunk to know what really ceived as "good" are able to speak 
happened. Maybe he isn't the inno- English. Even in scenes where no 
cent victim we have seen por - Americans are present, this distinc
trayed so often, and so much bet- tion is made. Yuelin speaks in Eng
ter, before. !ish with her friends, but switches 

But, of course, he is, and now we to her native language when in the 
are left hoping he is set free . But presence of the Chinese officials. 
even the standard 'wrongly- This is indicative of the simple
accused" plotline has promise until mindedness that clouds our ability 
the film takes a drastically wrong to trust this film as either enter
turn at a critical juncture. Moore, tainment or political statement. 
who up to this point has been por-' "Red Corner" is, in many ways, 
trayed as the typical ugly Ameri- simply a '90s version of a Cold War 
can, escapes his captors and is picture, where the bad guy is evi
granted asylum at the American dent and one man (here, admitted
Embassy. Yet after all the torture Iy, with the help of a woman) 
he has endured, and the lengthy strikes a blow for justice, Ameri
chase scene it took to get him can style. Where's Rambo when 
there, he walks out of the embassy you need him? 

c~CEY~ 

Friday 
HaPtr Hour. 

Finger 
Food 

Frenzy 
5-7 p.m. 

The original 1957 TV program 
starred Julie Andrews and aired 
live in black and white. The '90s 
edition is in gloriously rich color -
and that means the cast 88 well as 
the cartoon-bright sets and cos
tumes. 

Brandy 

able to watch this and, no matter 
where they're from, see themselves 
represented in this kingdom .... It's 
what the real world is now." 

Drink 
Specials 
~-7p.m. 

$1.50 
Pints 

Tossing together a confetti of 
black, white and A8ian actors, 
"Cinderella" features Brandy in 
the title role, Bernadette Peters a8 
her stepmother and Whitney Hous
ton as the fairy godmother. Cin
derella has one white and one 
black stepsister, equally silly. 

The royal family is multicultural 
a8 well. The prince is played by 
newcomer Paolo Montalban, a 
native of the Philippines, with 
Whoop! Goldberg a8 his monarch 
mom and Victor Garber .8 ruling 
dad. 

''It'8 a good thing," Goldberg 
decreed in an interview on the 
·Clnderella" set. ."Children will be 

The movie's producers contend 
that making yet another version of 
"Cinderella" - it was redone in 
1965 with Lesley Ann Warren -
only made sense If the look and the 
character/! were substantially 
revised. , 

"We never felt like it was Ii gim
mick. The idea of doing another 
white Cinderella - why bother?" 
said co-executive producer Craig 
Zadan. 

"In a fairy tale world where 
pumpkin. can turn into carriages, 
why not a multiraclal family?" 
offered hie partner, Neil Meron . 
"From reactions we've gotten, kids 
don't find it startling. It's adult 
who find It startling." 

$2.25 
BOttles 
$2.25 

wenDrlnks .. 
~~ 

210 S. ~~ue Street 
3:nJfU58 

CSPAN CD Q] Close up Prlmetlm, Publio AN,I" 

SR"V Gil @ Le Boheme (5) The Secret Raptur. (A. '931 •• (Juliet SIeY\!nsoni 

BET Gil [j) PI,net Groove Top 20 Hit List Comlcvlew 

FAM Eli) 13 Houdini: His Secrets The World', Grt8tesl 1I11gk; II HIwIII Flv~ 
TNN m @ Dukes 01 Hazza,d Moto, Madness 

ENe fa MIn Who Knew Too ... The Amityville HorrOf (R. 791 • (Jlmes Brein) 

AMC fI) The CurH 01 Frankenstein (,571 " The MlII1my (,591 •• (Pilar CWliIlO) Moniter Mllnla 

MTV m 13 Flghl Right Week/Rock Beavis Yo! 

USA Q!) ~ Highlander 

OIS liB @ Hocus Pocus (PG. '93) •• Oo\A)le. 0000'" Toll" Trouble 

M"X lEI Ghost (4:451 (PG·13) Vafl1lJlrt In Brooklyn (R. '95) •• (Eddie Murphyl 

Doonesbury 

DILBERT ® 

I'\~NAGE.R 'TRAINING 

NE.VE.R ~l tN 1'HE 
SAME. 11..001"\ ,\.5 
~ DECISION. 

\. 

ttL tLLU~TRATE M,( 
POINT WITH A 
PUPPET !)HOW 'T~AT 
I CALL ... 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
I Gravely III . once 
• Blgnamein 

aulo supplies 
10 Alphabel trio 
13Damloollhlng 
I. Macheles 

I' Appear 
IndeciSive 

I. Comics hero 
since 1947 

II Port.r 
il Beerl. maybe 
20 Requesl of 

Rhonda. Ina 
11165 Beach 
Boyshil 

2J Heavenly route 
nCon$lder 

approprilte 

at Hav. anolher 
plctu'e taken 

21 Helm of fictlon 
at Slop using 
31 Lett 
32 Invoice fig. 
,.. Unfai, 
• Beverly Silts 

contemporBry 
3t Tom or DaiSY of 

' TheG,eal 
Gatsby' 

.1981 Tony 
winner 
McKelien 

.1 North Ca,olina 
county on the 
BIu$ Ridge 
Parkway 

.. --Roman 
44 Trudge 
41 More remote 
SO Tanke,'s cBrgo 
12 P'OVoIIl 

ANSWER TO PRotOUt PUZZLE 

~ Old nursery 
songwo,d 

IIV.I.P . 
., Wing 
II Sublect of a 

193O's mysl.ry 
It ·Norma-' 
uAnonym 
12 Thunde'sto,m 

product 
I4AAR P. 
membe~ 

IICOfdflbtr 
MFasttimet 

DOWN 
1 F .8.1. lling of 

Ihe latl 70's 
I 1982 monal. 

film 
J Uk. 'ThlZoO 

SIOfY:" 'O. 
• Guna 
I SIUCI( 
• PleflK wit" dtlAy 
lOnloflhe 
l(~an. 

41 loll kerol 
Wlah Bont 

• 'Fldcrlestfcktl" 
eSellon·tlme 

Emrt\)' winner 
iO UIlI piece 

• Kind 01 tabll ilIad 
» Hitleng 011959 drahlng 

IIII\!~~~""~~~~~ 11 Gene Krupa 
portrly'r, 19511 

UChlrped 
I. Computer 

at Overae .. Mr. .. Br .Ik in, 10 10 
• Powlrlul lpe k 
n Victim 01 Pal l, .7 CategorMlI 

language • One whO • 
i? Ready 10 break. work ' •• bUlt 

~~.;.""~~~~~ ... wave 3t Em ... gency 
_~t-:- >=+=-+~ .t Multltud.. ~I work .... 

~;+;.~ 14 Certain wllticillTl ~ Salad 
~~~ 111880 literary Ingredient •• 

herOIne brieny 

by Scott Adams 

No. 0919 

41 1n<11 nch 
ItRegl I ... 
I4Wonl r 

lime 
M Goggle 
Ml r,tI1aw r 
_Or k 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa 
by U of I student 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681 
A proud sponsor of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team! 
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• ~UGGtsTI()N 
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-sue 

-- a'teJl!Bl. max 
-SVOO4 ClUO 

FlaM T"E EOlTaR 

= IPurdue's fun won't last long :~ 
- ; . O"THEWEI 

~ Purdue j W hat have we got here? A not It will have lasting power in the con- mggame for t.bo8e teams. At the very least., ! 
13 l"So . j ranked team coming into ferenee remains to be seen. they should show something different., i 

! Kinnick Stadium to take on Maybe it's a fluke. Maybe it's an easy I!Omething to at least throw the opposing i In the hours 
October 3L 1997 [ !be Hawkeyes. Could it be? schedule. They beat Notre Dame, but who team (or a loop once in awhile. I truly ; after the 

\ No. 18 Purdue at. No_ 15 hasn't? believe the triple reverse is the most under- ! Purdue game 
j Iowa. Two of the most The Big Ten bas traditionally been a used play in college football . ! h k th 't ' 

mrroB8 
.~- Hamillon 
fbrls Sni:IPr 

00N'JBDIlJ'J'0R 
l'budc lIounI 
Wayre Drebs 
Sroll I.£st...
na.. ... MIoo. 
MikP Triplett 

TooyW'm 

l'HoroGRAI'H!' 
""' .. Thompsoo 

Brian Ray 
Kim Silbernik 

I'IJRIlSRER 
\\11liam~' 

~N 
BOOFaI'y 

.JoImnp HiAAins 
MIiO ........ 

ADVl!llm8ING 
JimUulard 

Chris <'aIo:hI't'Il 
~MandPrs 
Dt'b MC()"('f'(1y 

.JuJi \~1an<I 
<'"thy Witt 

j explosive offenses in col- power football conference, leaving the pass- The days of needing years and years to 1 c ec. e SI e 
j lege footbalL ing for the Western Athletic Conference rebuild may be over. TIller has shown that i for Instant 
! This must be Christ- and the Florida schools. it is possible to win in your first year as . access to 
! mas_ . B~t times, they may be a .chan~g. a new coach, even at a struggling pro- stories 
! Actually, It's Hal- ElgbtoftbeeleventeamsmtbeBlgThn gram. ' 
\ loween.AndtheBoiler- .,' have more yards passing this year than rusb- photos and 
j makers have. dressed mg, Iowa not included. So obviously, there A t the Big Ten kickoffluncheon statistics 
j themselves up as Rig J is room for passing here in the Midwest. in late July, Tiller appeared to about the 
\ Ten title contenders. ". be the second coming of former 
j No one would have B ut only Purdue and lllin.ois have Minnesota coach Jim Wacker. game and 
j thought coming into the actually thrown the ball more Wacker was known for his com- the season. 
[ season that it would be " times than they have run it. Con- iesl antics and Tiller appeared to be from 
! Iowa trying to knock sider the fact that nIinois has the same school. . 
j Purdue out of title con- Chris Smder been forced to throw the ball "The last time I was at Purdue, we had ViSit US at: 
~ tention when the two because, well, that's what you do when a winning record. And I had a full head of http://www 
1 teams met, and not vice versa. you're playing catch-up all season, and Pur- hair,n the bald coach said. • • 
! The Boilermakers have bad some early due becomes the only team on that list. But now that the season has started, ulowa.edul-
1 success because they do something differ- What does that mean? It means Purdue Tiller's success is more reminiscent of Gary • 
! ent. They use a wide open passing offense, is doing something nobody else is doing, Barnett at Northwestern. dlYlowanl 
1 something we're not accustomed to here in and for that I applaud first-year coach Joe The question may not be whether or not t I 
1 Big Ten country - land oftlte free, home Tiller. Four new coaches came into the Big Tiller's offense will have lasting power in pOS game 
i of the handoff. Ten this year and only one of them is win- the Big Ten. The question might be whether 
1 I liken Purdue's style to the football Ding. Tiller may be on to something. or not Tiller will. 
j played in backyards and sandlots all across If a new program wants to make an One or two more good seaSons and TIller 
j America - five guys running around in immediate impact in the Big Ten, it's going will be the most-highly sought coach in the 
j circles until the quarterback finds one open to have to do something different. Teams land. And if he learns from Barnett, he'll 
i enough to throw to. OK, so it's a little more like Indiana, lllinois and Minnesota can take tlte job. 
j complex than that, but you get tlte point. learn something from what Tiller has And the Boilermaker Christmas will be 
! It's a gimmick. And like most ginlmicks, shown them. over. As will Halloween. And Purdue's con-

roVER. DI!SlGN ' \ it's going to work for awhile. Whether or Maybe the answer isn't a wide open pass- tender masks wiU come flying off. 
"", .. Thompsoo 1 

BFiE£6crr~,. 

i All 

BOUSE 4 

THE RELDHOUSE BURGER BASKET 
VOTED li 'IN THE'BIG,TEN! ' 
, . 

THE~RELDHOUSE HOT WINGS 
THE: BEST WINGS IN TOWN 

HOT, HONEY, AND BBQ 5 lYLE 

DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME 

~ 

OVER 200 PIC11JRES AND 
FRONT PAGE HEADUNES 

ARE BACK UP! TAKE A WALK 
Ivuun HAWKEYE HISTORY! 

MINORS WELCOME FOR 
AND NON-ALeHOLIC BEVERAGES 

'-<- - - - -- - -- - -

UIUUI41 B . . 
a 

SPEED THRILLS/ Speed is key o explosive Iowa offense 
Contin frompog~6 

• At OUT sldll positionll, our DBs versus 
our wideouta and running backs, it'. pret
ty baLanead: senior safety Cooks lIaid . 
"Myself and Plez and Eddie Gibson. we'd 
probably give them a good race.· 

Cooks. however, proved La be an unreli
able 8OUl"Ce when he used the team's annu
al combine as evidence of the defense's 
supremacy. 

"Defense owns the offense for the Last 
three years in our Hawk combine,~ Cooks 
said. ·So that says it all right there. When
ever they take the trophy away from us, 
they can have the bragging rights.· 

One problem - the offense did take the 
trophy away. They did it last spring. In 
convincing fashion. 

"We killed them last year,n Banks said. 
"I think we set a record.-

The combine, which pits the defense 
against the offense, involves the 60-yard 
dash, the shuttle run, a tug-of-war, the ver
tical leap, the bench press and a medicine 
ball toss, among other events. 

Cooks said the defense let the offense 
win last year because "we felt sorry for 
them.-

THE SPEED ADVANTAGE 
In the '9Os version of the Big Ten, speed 

isn't so much an advantage as it is a 
requirement. 

The Hawkeyes wanted to hang with tlte 
big boys (Michigan , Ohio State, Penn 
State), so they sped things up. 

"It's destroyed some of the disadvantage 

BRIAN RA Y!IHE DA1L Y IOWAN 

Tavian Banks breaks away from the LUinois defense for a touchdown. Banks 
said he has the fastest 4O-yard dash time on the team. 

we've had through the years against oth
er Big Ten teams; Fry said onowa's trans
formation . 

It's spelled out an advantage, too. Dwight 
points out Iowa's 66-0 win over Northern 
Iowa, saying that kind of blowout has nev
er happened before. 

"It's always an advantage when you've 
got speed," Dwight said, ~ you can't 
coach it." 

Perhaps no one uses speed to IUs advan
tage more than DeVries, the junior line
man that may wind up an all-American 
despite his 265-pound frame .. 

"It'. 99 ~ aimyDte,· DeVriM 
oCbia .speed. "Otn'ioualyl doD~ ~ 
pouocIIJib -IM'S de.. 'Ihe play. ( DIMe 
are mo.tly apeed. 

"Sometimes rm able to aaape in there 
and make a tackle, but. lot oC my playa 
come ~WJe I ~ around guys that aren't 
as last as I am. • 

Certainly the speed advant:.ap can be 
found on offenae, too. BaDb and hia 1. 
yard. are a prime example. 

Dwight and CollinA have mown the 
speed~ on their three punt Mum 
TDs_ 

And GibtIon, the team. leader in fty pat
terns, bas shown the importaDce of speed 
as well 

But, Giheon warned, Iowa's weapons are 
useless if they're not loaded. 

"It really doesn't matter ifwe cIoo"t get 
the ball tbrown to us or Tavian ~ 't get 
the ball enough; Gibson aaid. "You could 
have the fastest guys in the world, but if 
they don't get the ball, it does you DO good..~ 

The Hawkeyes don't yet have the fastest 
guys in the world, but they've cornered the 
market on the state. And they're spread
ing the recruiting arm across the country. 

With a higb-pmn!red <dense DeYI!r before 
seen from an Iowa team, the Hawkeyes 
are putting themselves OIl the map. 1bey're 
becoming one of the elite team. in the 
nation.. 

And they're doing it quickJy. 

ON 'GAME DAY-AVOID THE:~-T'RAF"F:IC 

ALL BUSES ARRIVE & DEPART DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 



' p!lIa 8l{OOO '<101J811 .I0lUOIa .'p"aUlIllIq 
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I'rui.lOlA ago .rno 'lUo!l!aod 1I!J1' .Ino lV. 

g ~1U0Jj pnU11Uo:J 

asu~JJO 'R.M.0I aAJSOldx~ 0 .all SJ p~dS /STIIlIH~ a~~dS 
A •• lS·IA., 

~SKECHERS 
'- -- , 

HAFiJN~ER 
N I N E RIEKER BIRKENSTO(I(. 
WEST. AND MANY MORE! 

At Falbo's, we wash 
our hands after handling 

the sausaae. 

r~-'" .. " 
v _ . ') 

230 KI.ICWOOD AVE. (Comer Kirkwood & Gilbert) 

--------~---------

The Iowa Hawkeyes & Rolex 
s winning com binstion 

'I> 

ROLEX ROLEX 

Ladies' 18K Gold and Stainless Steel Oyster Case 
$420000 

HER*rEEN & STOCKl:R 
101 S. Dubuque 
Iowa JEWELERS 338-4212 

~ft~T~~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roarl And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
No appointment necessary. 

LIFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel alignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Shocks & struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • Trailer hitches 

• CV JAlDlI II I ' J '" 

338-6785 -
Ken Valentine, Manager I Yff1 , 
510 S. Riverside Dr. -Iowa City IiiIl 

RECYCLE 
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WIN A COMPUTER 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL! 
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Tune into the Learfield Sports Radio Network to hear 
the Hawkeyes take on Purdue, November l! 
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FOODS 
The Spend Leu Store 
These temporary price reduct!ons 
are effective Oct. 19-Bov. 4. 

We gIadly a.ooe}:t Food Stamps and 
WIe Vou.chBrs. FREE bags to bag 
your groceries In ... at Cub Food. 

• Prepriced item. cU800antecl 
100/0 enry dq 

• 800/0 off greetiDC carda 
eV6iydq 

• Your 8'OCe1'Y __ are alway8 
free at Cub 

• .... sell cmlyU'SDA 
ChoIce Beef 

.lIcmey orclen-490 H6iYday 
• ... eatem UD1cm 
• .... seIlpo8tiaCe.tampa 

• Lotto • Lottery 
• W. aellphcm. carda 
• Check Cashin. 

--. 
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At Least 90% Lean 
Value Pack 6-10 lb • 
~ Gro\lnd Beef 
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IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and Coralville 
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NUMBER OF PLAYERSs 2-11 
MESa 1-101 

I N 

OBJEC1's OFl' TO THE ROSE BOWL, OF COURSEI 

s 

ONEa PICK ONE OF THE 11 BIG TEN TEAMS To PLAY WITH. 

T 

TWOs ROLL A DIE TO DETERMINE ORDER OF PLAY. HIOHEST ROLL GOES 
FIRST. 
mREEa TAKE TURNS ROLLING DICE TO MOVE CHRONOLOGICALLY 
THROUGH THE SQUARES. 

FOURs WHEN YOU COME TO THE :BO'I"ro\f OF A LADDER, YOU MAY 
AINANCE TO TIlE TOP OF SAME LADDER. 
FIVEs WHEN YOU COMt TO THE TOP OF A SLIDE, YOU MUST M(NE DOWN 
THE SLIDE AND CONTINUE FROM THAT POINT. 
SIX, l'OO MAY QUIT AT ANY OF THE FIVE BIG TEN BOWLS ON TIlE BO\RD. 
HOWEVER, IDUR PRESTIGE, AND YOUR TEAM'S PRFSrIGE INCREASE TIlE 
HIOHER YOU GO ON THE BOARD. 

R 

SEVEN, THE GAME ENDS WilEN ANY PLAYER REACltm TIlE ROSE IKM'L. 
<B A MAJ(Jt1TY OF THE PLAYERS GET TIRED AND QUIT AT TIlE OUTBACK 
B<M'L. 

u c 

Star quarterback 
breaks leg dolno keg 

stand at lratemlty 
p;I(Iy. 
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ranked 
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HEADOVAITEIS 
- Hundreds of Masks 

-Make-up 
-Wigs 

- Stage Blood 
-Props 
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HOKEYPOKEY 
One X-Large 

16" Two item 
Pizza 

·SD99· 
I " BONUS· BUYS 

with any purchase 
1211 Pokey Stix $3.99 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 
, 10 Wings $3.99 
2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00 

I 

• • :- www.gumbyaplzza.com 

: OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A VVEEK tID =-= iii] ~ : 
~--.. -------.----------------------.. -.-----~ 

w e a; Q 
e "" Q 

• 1131$ 1RO-l1RJ 1r/31"$ • 1101131$ 1.RO-77RJ 7r131"$ 0fJ.31$ 1RO-77RJ 1rJ31t1$ • 1101131$ lRO-l1RJ 1rJ31t1$ • 1101131$ lHO-110J 1rJ31t1$ • 

COf"'-C,r,'''' An. Io~a City- Tradition" 
U8~t I ce C reQm in Amenca" - - P eop le M i1gazine. 

Thanks Iowa City again for Award Winning 
voting Great Midwestern Vegetarian Soup 

• Best Ice Cre~ Miade from Scnlch 
• Best Soup TfV our new Inten1OtionOi hne 0' healthy soup$. such 0$ 
• Best Study Spot . A trlcon Ground Nut Stew 
• Best Dessert • Gobhl Motor 

- Icon. Apf111997 • Zes1y Ko h Gol 
Best Morning Special in Town 

free ~ coffee or teo with ptJ'I:hose ct c:rPf fresh crcG:rtt or c:i"ncrnon rol before 11 a.m. 
Try Our Delicious Line of 1c~(Jeam and Specialty Drinks 

OPENFRt 8. SAT lATE TIIE GREAT MIDWESTERN OPENMON.·THURS. 
Sl.JM)AVS TOO WIt I !I'M 

t26~ . Woshii(jtoll • ICE CREAM CO. • Downtown lowo CiIy 

GRAB A SACK 

89 2nd St. • On the Coralville Strip 
Coralville, IA 52241 354-1272 

North 

OPEN 
AT 

9AM 

30 g: Dubuque· Downtown 
Hwy965 lowaCity, 1A 52240 338-1149 

IA 52317 626-5800 

SELF SERVE VODKA BAR! 
featuring Bloody Mary's, Screwdrivers, $350 
Greyhounds, Mardas & Sea Breezes_ Pint 

AFTERTJ£ GAlE-FREE LNE IIlISICWI1H axDIY 

" 
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1997 squad is fastest Hawkeye team ever 

But who's the fastest? 
Tavian Banks has the best 40 

time, but a slew of speedy 
receivers might give the 

Hawkeye tailback a run for his 
money in a race 

By MIKE TRlPlETI 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

YOU could have knocked Hayden 
Fry over with a feather. 

Five years ago, the veteran 
coach wouldn't have believed it 
uyou told him he'd someday see 

homegrown talent - players born and bred 
in Iowa - running like greased lightning 
across Kinnick Stadium. 

But sure enough, it's happened. The '97 
Hawkeyes are still playing Big Thn foot
ball. They're still recruiting Iowa players. 

And they're faster than ever. 
"Oh my gosh: Fry said. "By far this is 

the fastest team we've ever had here." 
Fty's list of Hawkeye speedsters is longer 

than his arm. He starts with the Iowa 
natives - Tim Dwight, Tavian Banks, 
Doug Miller, Thny Collins. 

He moveB on to the receiving corps -
BaBhir Yamini, Damon Gibson and Ric
chard Carter. Then he hits the defensive 
backs - Eric Thigpen, Kerry Cooks, Plez 
Atkins and Ed Gibson. 

Plain and simple, Ibwa has no shortage 
oJ speed on its roster . 

. "With all the guys that we have on this .. 
team, with this kind of speed and ability, 
anybody who gets their hands on the ball 

1 
L 

~ 

BRIAN RA Y/THE DAilY IOWAN 

has a chance to take it all the way,~ Damon Senior wide receiver Damon Gibson shows his breakaway speed against Indiana last week. 
GibBOn Baid. "That's exciting." 

THE RACE Is ON 

It started as a simple question from 
a reporter. It may turn into an all
out track meet. 

The question: Who is the fastest 
Hawkeye? More specifically, wruch 

four Hawkeyes would you like to see square 
off in a fiat-ilut sprint? 

"I don't want to say I'm the fastest,~ said 
Banks, the nation's second-leading rush
er. "But you can ask the guys, 'Who ran the 
fastest 40 (yard dash)?'" 

Not surprisingly, Banks did run the 
fastest 40. Dwight, who called Banks' nm 
' phenomenal," think!! it was a 4.25. 

Said Damon GibBOn, "Tavian just came 
out and did something I've never seen 
before." 

But the players don't concede anything 
to Banks. Dwight's got a pretty good set of 
wheels himseH, and hls speed took him to 
a third-place finish in the lOO-meter duh 
at last year's Big Thn meet. 

"Against Tavian, it would depend on 
what kind of race we ran," Dwight said. 
"Forty yards, I think he'd win. He gets out 
a lot Caster. But maybe I'd catch him and 
beat him in the 100." 

The consensus among players and Fry 
is that Tim ver8US Tavian would be the 
race to watch. But alm.oet everyone agreed 

THE DREAM RACE - OFFENSE VS. DEFENSE (4x100 METERS) 

Offense: Tim Dwight. Damon Gibson. tony Collins and Tavian Banks 
Defense: Ed Gibson, Plez Atkins, Kerry Cooks and Eric Thigpen 

Damon GibBOn would give them a nm for 
their money. 

GibBOn, who said his best 40 time is a 
4.3, agrees Dwight and Banks are the 
fastest, but would put himself"BOmewhere 
in there." 

"Maybe until we all race, we' ll never 
know," he said. 

Dwight is high on the senior receiver 
from Houston. 

"Damon might be the fastest guy on the 
team," Dwight said. "You see rum on film, 
he just fiies. He'B got big, thick quads, huge 
calves and no upper body. 

-He's skinny, and he can Boat.· 
The fourth participant in the "race of the 

Hawkeyes" isn't BO clear-cut. A lot of play
ers would like to see senior receiver Ric
chard Carter in there. And converted track 
stars Bashir Yamini and Ed Rozell received 
BOme mention, too. 

Rozell said ea.rlier thill year that all talk 
of Iowa's fastest man ends with him. 

'Tm not going to di8cU8S any 40 times , 
but I think that I am the man to beat: 

Rozell said. ''fm the fastest." 
Iowa track coach Larry Wieczorek, how

ever, ranked Rozell third, behind sprint
ers Dwight and Yamini. 

One more interesting fourth would be 
defensive lineman Jared DeVries. After all , 
speed is the reason DeVries is one of the 
top defensive linemen in the country. 

"No way," said DeVries of his chances 
against Tim and Tavian in the 100. "l 'd 
quit at about the 40." 

Said Dwight: "Maybe he'd have a chance 
in the I5-yard daBh.ft 

DEFENSE WlNS RACES? 

Defense wins ball games, but 
races - that's another story. 

Many Hawkeye. agreed the 
team's speed i8 concentrated on 
the offensive side of \.he ball. 

"Our offense has a lot offast guys; BanItA 
said . kThe defense doesn 't really have 
much." 

The defenee would beg to differ. 

S« SPEED THRILLS, P~e 23 

"Oh my gosh. By far this 
is the fastest tearn we've 

ever had here,-
Hayden Fry 

"1 don. 't want to say fm 
the fastest. But you can 

ask thegu:ys, 'Who rat! til e 
fastest 40 (ym'd dashJT' 

Tavian Banks 

-Against Taviau, it 
would depend Ott what 

kind of l'(lce we m.n, Forty 
yards, I think he'd win, 1Ie 
gets out a lot faste)', But 
nutybe fd catelillim and 

beat him ;n til e 100,-
nmDwiaht 
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Follow the 
Hawks this 
season and 
save money 
at the same 
timel 

fhe University Boo 
Store will take 5% off.any 
item of~apparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks 

score on Saturday's 
home game. The more 
they score, the more 

you can save. 

• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases. 

• Not valid with any othe~ offer. 

• Maximum discount 30%. 

cd University -Book-Store 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon .·Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9:5, Sun. 12.4 
We accept MC f VISAfAMEX/D i scover and Student/Faculty/Sta£( ID 

Find us on the internet at _.book.uiowo.edu 

IS NOW OPEN!, 
".; 

Old Capito) Mall 
Second floor, next to Campus Theatres 

• FAMOUS AIRLINER PIZZA· CHICAGO-STYLE DEEP-DISH 
• AIRLINER-STYLE MEDIUM THICK • NEW YORK-STYlE THIN 

FREE DELIVERY 
QUESADILLAS. BAKED BRIE. BEER-BATrER 

CHICKEN. BAKED F'RETZELS • MOZZARELLA STICKS • 
BREADSTICKS • STUFFED MUSHROOMS 

• BUFFALO WINGS. FRENCH ONION SOUF' • TORTELLINI 
F' AST A • SF' AGHETrI • BROCCOLI & BOW TIES • F' AELLA 

• WISCONSIN TUNA CAKES • CAJUN CHICKEN • BL T 
STIRFRY. GRILLED TUNA • OMELETrES • CLUB 

SANDWICH. SALAD NICOISE. FRESH BURGERS· 
CHICKEN LlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETrUCINE. MEATLOAF 

.1WICE-BAKED POTATO. FRESH FRUIT· GRILLED 
TENDERLOIN. STEAK SANDWICH. VEGETARIAN F'HILLY 
• REUBEN. FILET MIGNON. SWORDFISH • IOWA F'ORK 
CHOF'. F'ANKO CHICKEN. SALMON FILLET. LASAGNE 

• MANICOTII . AND MORE! 
Ai \\'.\ YS (,RE.:H UIU:\ K SPf.CL\LS • :\f.\ 'f.l{ ,\ CO\'[I{ 

Allll'fil.II1 '"'prl'" \I."ll'r( .Inl. \ 1" \ ,\ I) ,,,. "l'f \n q11nl • 22", ,,"11 ()IIll. III 
1{I\TI{II .... ' .. III ... T !'UIX' \\ 'I:\:\I'I{ L\ST 5 YI:.\I\" \:\1) " IIISI 111 '1\( ,FH" 
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Crowd will be fae or his ,week 
1t.·8 only H aUo.'een , but Kinnick Sta· 

d ium has already Been its share of 
clowns standing on the East sidelln 
in Iowa'. firBt four games. 

No body expected victori.es o ver 
Northe rn Iowa, 'I'uJBa, Dlinoia or Inctiana 
to prompt. [owa studen ts to tear down the 
goal pos t s, but a com · 'C " , 

bined score of22~26 is 
fiat out absurd. 

But for one day, Joe 
Tiller and the Purdue 
Boilermakers will be 
both the aUy of Hawk
eye fans wanting to see 
Tim Dwight and Tavian 
Banks in the fourth 
quarter and the men
acing enemy of the Iowa 
student section. [t's Par
ents Weekend and what 
a prime opportunity for 
the students to show 
Ma and Pa exactly 
where their tuition 
money is going. 

Andy 
Hamilton 

Depart for Kinnick Stadium dressed as 
the Grim Reaper, Darth Vader, Freddie 
Kruger, or the scary looking guy from down 
the hall, but don 't forget to put on your 
game face because it will be your only 
chance to impact a game. 

Kickoffia scheduled for 11:20 a .m ., and 
pregame preparation is a prerequisite. Set 
your alarm clocks for 6 a.m. if you must. 
If that's not enough time, among other 
things, staying up all night will refresh 

Iowa 42, Purdue 28 
your film s tudy as 
we U as create syne r- PIcKs TO CLICK \"S. PuRDtJE 
gy with y our team-
mates. But pace CIvlsSftider, PregameeditOf - Tony Collins. Punt 
yourselves because HIM the damn ball. 
the Boilermakers Andy IIHriIton. Pregame editor - Tavian IWlIes 
have outscored th~ir Somebody has to take him. 
opponents 96-55 111 _e Triplett, Sports editor - Oamon Gibson. You 
the second half. can·t key 0/1 everyone.. 

Wbe.ther ~u want Wayae DreIls, Iowa football writer - .Joe Slattery. 
to beheve lt or not, Pocahontas native goes for cycle. 
you , the crowd can I.IMSIr_, Iowa footballWJiter - Chris Knipper. 
have a significant Hayden finally utilizes tight ends. 
impact on this game. Becky 1irIIIIII, assistant sports editor - Plez AtXins. 
Kinnick Stadium Pickin' Dicken apart. 
doesn't seat 102,000 ScatllIsUr', Pregame reporter - Randy ReinetS. He 
like the Big House. It might give fry ulcers, but he'll get the job done.. 
ffin~~ycon- L-~~~~~ __________________ --J 

due ofIeoae. 
This has ' to be a 

team effort for the 
crowd to be a factor, 
but someone out 
there must step up to 
be a leader like 
Iowa's four captains. 
The crowd needs 
someone to orches
trate the "Hey'" cheer 
because the band 
won't play it. 

I f the crowd 
can't generate 
noise by i t.8elf. 
Dwight will 
have to do the ducive to piercing crowd noise like the 

Horseshoe, but the obvious reason for Ohio 
State's extreme home-field advantage is the 
Buckeye fans. They never sit on their hands 
and they're loud regardless of the situation. 
lfthings are going well, they have some
thing to cheer about. If not, they keep the 
momentum from turning in favor of the foe. 

job. Somehow, as unbeJievable as it sounds, 
he'll find a way to make his game against 
Inctiana an average performance. 'Ille Boil
ermakers won't punt the ball to him, nev
ertheless Hayden Fry is ready for that. 
He'll put Dwight in at running back and 
defensive back, and that will make the dif
ference in the game. 

Th e Ohio State game last year 
proved that you, as one united 
crowd, have it in you . But you 
can't aiforn to have any bad plays 
or mental lapses against the Pur-

What if the Boilermakers do everything 
within the boundaries of college football to 
eliminate Dwight from being a one-man 
means of destruction? If that happens, the 
Purdue defensive coaching staff will learn 

As a fan, this game will 
to watdt. .As a 
coordinator, it 

}night not be so festive. It 
wiU be full of big plays, , 
trick plays and Uungs 

you haven't seen in 
Kinnick Stadiwn this 
season, including a 

qualiJ:y opposing offense. 

what Northern Iowa. Thlsa. Iowa State aod 
illinois did - un1essyou havea~ 
in the caliber of Ohio States Antoine ~ 
field or Michigan's Charles Woodson. your 
efforts. of stopping Dwight result in Banks 
doing whatever he pleases. 

As a fan, this game will be fun to watch. 
As a defensive coordinator. it .might not be 
so festive. It will be full of big plays, trick 
plays and things you haven't seen in Kin
nick Stadium this aeaaon, including a qual
ity opposing offense. 

The Hawkeye defense ml18t stay men
tally strong because the BoiIerm.ak:enI will 
put some points on the board., just not 
enough. 

Hoosiers will climb out of Big Ten cellar 
The Big Ten' s closest, hardest 

fought game this weekend won't 
be played in Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
or Columbus, Ohio, or even Iowa 
City for that matter. 

It's the grueling battle we've all been 
waiting for: Illinois at 
Indiana. The two teams 
are a combined 1-14 
overall, 0-9 in the Big 
Ten. 'lbgether, they are 
dead last in 18 of the 
league's 26 statistical 
categories. 

Indiana has lost six 
straight games, includ
ing five losses in the Big 
Ten to conference pow-

. .., 

ers Wisconsin, Michi· W D h 
gan, Michigan State nayne re s 
and Iowa. 

[n last week's 62-0 
10s8 at Iowa, the Hoosiers were successful 
at, well, absolutely nothing. They got 
torched. 

"That five·game run we had, really, I 
think our team has learned a lot," coach 
Cam Cameron said 'IUesday. "I think every
body knows we are a relatively young team. 
Our guys are wearing down, there's no 
question about it. I think those five games 
will do that to most people." 

Inctiana's lone win of the season came 
against Ball State, and the Hoosiers haven't 
beaten the Fighting Illini in ten years. But 
the level of competition Dlinois will present 
the Hoosiers Saturday won't quite be on 
the same caliber as its previous opponents, 

~] know Dlinois ia in a similar sitoation 
that we're in," Cameron said. "Our guys 
have got to bounce back and be ready. I 
think that's one advantage you can get 
from being a young team. They have a ten
dency to be able to bounce back whe{l 
things aren't going their way." 

Illinois is fresh off a 48-3 thumping at 
the hands of Purdue and is desperate for 
a win. The Illini have the longest losing 
streak in NCAA Division I -A, dropping 13 
straight. Its the second-longest streak in 
school history. 

Coach Ron 'IUrner has named Tim Lav
ery the starting quarterback after shuf
fling around signal callers. 

No quarterback shufHe will change athing, 
though. The Dini are bad. Real bad. And the 
Hoosiers will enjoy some cake competition. 

Indiana 28, Dlinois 27 

No.9 OHIO ST. AT No. 21 MIcHIGAN ST. 

The Spartans have lost two straight 
to Big Ten foes Northwestern and 
Michigan and need a win to keep 
them out of Texas come bowl time. 

The Wolverine defense made the Spar
tans look silly last week, holding them to 
just one touchdown on a fake field goal. 
While the Buckeye 'D' ian't quite as good, 
you can bet they'll be charged up to keep 
their Pasadena dreams alive. 

Ohio State beat Northwestern 49-6 last 
week to move to 7-1 overall and 3-1 in the 
Big Ten. The Buckeyes' oruy loss came to 
Penn State, so OSU would need. to win out 

and have Penn State lose twice {or them 
to go to the Rose Bowl. 

Wbat does it all mean? The Buckeyes 
are playing for Pasadena., the Spartans for 
Tampa Bay (Outback Bowl). 

Ohio state is probably the most under
rated football team in the Big Ten, ranked 
No. 9 in the country, but no better than 
fifth in its own conference. Saturday is a 
message game for the gang from Colum
bus. And no, it doesn't matter that the 
Spartans will drop three in a row . 

Ohio State 31, Michipn S&ate 21 

PENN Sr.uE AT NoB I BWt.1!htaH 

Uast season, the W'l1dcats looked 
to be pulling a Rose Bowl repeat 
until they fell ftat ou their face in 

ppy Valley, 10Bing to the Ni~ 
LiODII, 34-9. 

There's no question Gary Barnett 
have his team ready to play when Joe 

• Paterno's ~ c:omes to town. Last week-

MINNEsoTA AT No. '" MICHIGAN 

Th e Gophers have suffered a pair 
of one-point losses in the last two 
weeks, one a 16-15 contest to Penn 
State, the other a 22-21 game to 
Wisconsin. 

In both games, questionable calls late in 
the fourth quarter cost Minnesota the win. 
Coach Glen Mason assures that morale ia 
up heading into this weekend's showdown 
in Ann Arbor. 

'"The players have had a great attitude; they 
have worked incredibly hard,. Mason said. 
'"!hey feel they have been getting better." 

On the other si.de of the ball, it's home
coming for the Wolverines, who are fresh 
off a big win over in-state rival Michigan 
State last weekend. 

106,OOO-plus are expected to watch the_ 
undefeated Wolverines and their top
ranked defense. Michigan leads the coun
tIy in scoringdefenae (8.1 poiotB per game). 
interceptionS (18), and ranks No.3 in total 

end's smashing at the hands of Ohio State 
should help the 'Cats get ready to play as 
well They were only behind lU at half
time, but lost 48-6. 

Last time Northwestern got murdered 
like that was against the Nittany Lions 
last year, and the W'l1dcats bounced back 
by blowing out IDwa, 40-13. 

For Peon State COKh Joe Paterno, a win 
Saturday would be his 400th while r0ach
ing at Penn State. He was 104:-48-6 in six
teen years as an assistant co.:h under Rip 
Engle and ia 295-74-3 as a head c:oach;; 

"Maybe some people ha~ time (to enjoy 
it); Paterno said.. "I really don't haye time. 
All I do is try to figure out how we can do 
the best job practicing, the best job eX ~ 
ration, what we should do." 

Playing for Paterno, the Nittany J.ioa, 
will win. But they won't nearly cover tBr 
16 112 point spread on a motivated North
western team.. 

PeDD sc.te 21. NoriIa .. __.l'l 
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Where Iowa, Students 
& . . 

Hawkeye Fans :Shop 
~ 

Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

10'W0 Book & Supply 
. Downtown Acrou from the Old Capitol 

Open: M - F 9:00 - 8:00, Sat. 10 - 6, Sun. 12 - 5 

1ceyeFans 
While You're Here Come Enjoy Our: 

• Downlown Iowa City's • Pool by the Hour 
Darts 81ggest Selection 01 • Variety oI8rand New Aavortd 
... _Rt VideO Games Pinball Machines Coffees & Clppacclno! 

@ ~ , 

J mmy
9~ DOUBLE HAPPY HOUR ·Stuaeht .. - t.§;)~ 

~ 
4-6 PM & 9 -CLOSE J!,£Vtclt - . ---

I P f 2 1 SpeciAls . . # .. ......T 

I S ~ tG\ for Some1hlng different evo 
U MARGARITAS Always $3.99 ____ a Monday Your choice of 

c!)n Washin't~ $100 DRAWS dell wrapped sandwich. 
325 E. Washington 337-2378 Tuesday Chicken or Beef 

(cany-out) 2-CLOSE Phillyw/side. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Wednesday Chicken 

-i t 

FREE 
CHIPS & SALSA 

sandwich basket w/frles. 
Thursday Soup & Salad. 
Friday Your choice of 
our great appetizers. 

Sunday - Chicken or 
Beef Tacos all day 

Saturday • Sunday -
Mt:Jl.IL.AN tlt:t:I<:::> I Breakfast Buffet, 8am-2pm 

~ 
118 Clinton Iowa City 

Great gift for 
Hawk fans 

everywhere! 

100% cotton, 
50"X68" 

Black & Gold 
on cream 

background. 
Machine wash. 

Only $55.00 
Other colleges 
can be ordered. 
Also available ... 

Wall Hanging 
$50.00 

II 

Quietlylllaking his lllark 
The average fan may not 

be familiar with Kerry Cooks, 
but NFL scouts are 

By ANDy HAMn.TON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

merry Cooks' face doesn't appear 
on any Iowa promotional 
posters and he isn't the most 
frequently requested Hawkeye 
or media functions. 

He's a star in every sense oftbe word to 
his teammates, but to the fan in the stands, 
he goes about bis business witli relative 
anonymity. 

Maybe it's a consequence of the high pro
file players on tbe Iowa offense. Quite pos
sibly it's just a result of the senior doing 
his job as a strong safety. The audience 
notices the missed tackles, and pass 
interference calls, but not the calling 
of defenses and blanket coverage. 

For Cooks, everything is fine as is. 
"Sometimes when you have the 

spotlight on you, it can add pres-

~\-

sure to you.~ Cooks said. «rve never been 
the type that wanted to be in the public eye. 

"Everybody would like to get the press 
or be in the forefront and gain all the atten
tion, but rm one of those players who likes 
to go out there and do my job.~ 

While the media attention drifts in the 
direction of Tim Dwight, Thvian Banks and 
Jared DeVries, the NFL scouts are well 
aware of Cooks. Before the start of his 
senior season, Cooks was rated the 60th 
best overall prospect by ESPN NFL Draft 
analyst Mel Kiper. 

·Some guys have had me ranked in the 
top three safeties in the country," Cooks 
said. "I've heard that some have me pro
jected in the middle to late second round. 
Those are all rwnors. I've got some things 
from some agents, but you never know 
who's publishing those things." 

While Cooks keeps a realm of skepticism 
about bis future, bis teammates are quick 

to confirm the hearsay. 
"l know he'll get 

there because he's just 
that type of player," 
Dwight said. "He's 
got all tbe tools to 
be a great player 
in tbe NFL at 

safety -

-- his 

PETE THOMPSONmtE nAIL Y IOWA.N 

Kerry Cooks retu.rns an inter
ception 30 yards for a touch
down against Iowa State. 

height, his W'eIght, his speed, he's very smart 
on the field. He just knows bow to do the 
job. He's got everything going for him. 

"He's the type of guy who prepares him
self for everything. He's gonna go in after 
the season and he's gonna train hard and 
go to that (NFL scouting) combine and show 
a lot of people what he can do. They'll be 
surprised and he'll get a good draft choice.~ 

Cooks' career at Iowa almost never got 
off the ground. At Nimitz High School in 
Irving, Texas, he was all-everything. He 
was a higb school all-American, a first team 
all-stater and Florida State, Texas, UCLA 
and Arizona were lined up requesting bis 
services. 

Among other reasons, Cooks chose Iowa 
because he saw an opportunity to play 
immediately. But upon arrival on the Iowa 
City campus in the fall of 1993, Cooks was 
quickly forced to deal with the fact that he 
was just another high. school star. 

During bis first few months at Iowa, he 
was redsbirting and getting acclimated to 
being more than 800 miles from bome. He 
began to question his own decision on com
ing to Iowa. 

"It was hard for me to come in here and 
see all of these guys with just as much, if 
not more, ability than me," Cooks said. "I 
don't know if everyone bas thougbts of 
transferring, but I sure-did." 

After mulling over the thougbt with his 
parents, Cooks decided not to pick up tbe 
phone to contact other schools. Four years 
later, that redshirt year turned out to be 
a blessing in disguise. 

\i 

Cooks said it gave him time to learn the 
complex Iowa defensive system and to get 
acclimated to college life. More importantly, 
it helped him develop into the leader that 
bis teammates selected as a captain last 
spring. 

-Cl'he reflections on the redshirt year) 
still carry me if I go through a tough time 
or see other guys going through tough 
times,~ Cooks said. ·Some of the freshmen 
are already kind of depressed. They miss 
their families and being the focus of atten
tion, so I just talk about what 1 went 
througb and what every other guy on this 
team went througb and I think it belps 
them understand." 

Cooks has filled the role of captain with 
his actions on the field. He's tied for the 
team lead with two inten:eptions and ranks 
second on the Hawkeye defense with 49 
tackles, including several which prevent
ed touchdowns. 

The only thing that has paralleled Cooks' 
performance on the field has been his pop
ularity with teammates. 

"He's one of the best guys on the team," 
Dwight said. "He's genuine in everything 
he says." 

Cooks is scheduled to receive bis degree 
in psychology in December and he knows 
exactly what kind of impression he wants 
to leave on Iowa. 

"I would like to be remembered as some
one who came to Iowa and just played hard 
every down, didn't cause any trouble and 
was just a good person." 

Promotional poster or not. 

PETE THOMl'SOtllTliE OMLY IOWIV< 

Cooks wrestles down Iowa State's JJ. Moses in Iowa's 63-20 win September 20. 
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(a) 
LUNCH BUFFET 

MON.-SAT. t 1:00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 

GO 
HAWKS! 
:JroaUs~~~ 

AUTHENTIC. CHINESE CUISINE 

&It 1112 

11:00 A.M.-2:OO P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.-9:00 P.M. 

KARAOKE 
FAI & SAT 9:30 PM How 10 

You IO'Ie your Couch. 
Your couch kMe you. 

~CtAL IIENU AVAILABLE FOR 8ANOUETS & PNmES 

You newr arant to 
leMyour~ 

l'he ~ raeon)Oll 

WE NOW DELIVER 5:00-9:00 pm • 338-8686 

== iii HWY. 6 & 1ST. AVE., CORALVILLE 

.rud 1eM)IOU!' 
couch it to ~ food. 
l.uckiy. 5ie Mie'6. , , 

DELIVERS! 
tAeIic;ious 5Ubmarine 
sa~ to)lOUl' 

c;ouch (a1moet.) 

--,-,s· ."'_-. 
114 Turkey DilSaIod --.,....,.w._ ...... _c.My._a_ 

_ ...... w~ _ 

r._r..,u We_LMo __ . _ 

-. ....... '-_ a __ "...,._ 
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, ........ '- - --. ..,.. Best Bloody Mary's in Townl l;'Iush Vinyl Booths! 

"I chose Macintosh® because of 
its reputation as a reliable 
comouter. It's worth its 

tin gold!" 
"My Mac has made my life easier. In the social and academic aspect, I use my Mac for everything 
from writing programs on the compiler to tralancing my checkOOok I can take my PowerBook 
whenever and wherever I go. The Mac is like a dose of medicine I take everyday - if I don't take my 
medicine, I would falter. 

I learned to use a Mac in a very short amount of time. 
I don't have to do much except tum it on." 

C niycrsity of lo\ya ~lacintosh SaYings 
PcMerMadnlaih/J5OCV2501_'C6o;d:IlMB1<AMf.'QI~1","",2>O}.1O\I2'illI(.L!~Zip 
.-.-,. Al'l1'R$300 re.m $ 1537. lS WIIh 15"AV""*,, $1891.93 

PcMerMacinlnsh/J5OCV3CX> 1_'C~IW>V<lG/!lbtlll'MlllbO~I2J(.L!~~ 
~ mEldJX)~TE$228753 W~ 15"AV~ $2642.28 

PoI.Wr MacinInsh 44(Xy2(X) I'-!'CllO:\o'lMmlW>lWl_~HolI.!'i6K·l2c.dJo:1 
_ Arn':HSloo~TE$1242.68 lV'h15"AV~$1597.43 

~ MaciIita;h 7?«l/2(X)~RMIIlQIIbtI~KlWlI6K.U~ 
=-_-::--;-c::-;-;:-::---=:=-AITF.H$200KEIlATE$1947.S5 ___ WiIhIS"AVdispIay$2302.60 

PoIM:rBook 14<XJcs1133 _'C6O'W16M8 KMIIlG8 H:onl ~HOWIl8K·12 r..ct.;Il,r' lli<pby/ 
:---::-c:-:=:-:----;:.-= ___________ AfTEI{WI_1E$1,733.93 

<bIorStyieWritfr4100 AfTER$50~TE $166.08 
CokrStyleWdtfr4500 AfTERJ50~1E $256.38 
Cokr StyIeWdtfr 6SOO Arn':H$50KEIlATE $374.63 

Bur"" Applo dosi<a>pS»tat1 or ... Applo __ ~\ 3Ild...., ~ ID an >Oddi1ional $500whel)OO pun:h:o;e 
an Applo alOlplm' m,," )'lIrcarnpus""""'" ~Ju1y 12 and ~ 10. 1'»7 (after- oElil -u, _ ) 

A~ easy as I, 2, 3! . 
Step 1: call Infonnation Thchnology Services 

at 335-5454 for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at Information 
Thchnology Services, 
107 S. Undquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best 
at Iowa! 

Thi5 <& ~;o'ililable 10 U Ii I. students. bcult)iOlalf lOIlCIdepor1ments. 

MzIlIn'iI 1S:a rrgISiIftd n;lan:uil rA AA*Callpte, 111C. 
11115id ls IX*l Dr b, ~CDII"', bK:. 

Bui Lan-Phuong . 

~~sderKX! 

s. iJJD 

'S, 
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Film study is key to. Iowa succes 
Bv ToNY WIRT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Against Michigan two weeks 
ago, Jared DeVries gave one of 
the better performances of his 
life. 

The Junior dominated, record
ing three sacks, 1011010 tackles, a forced 
fumble. and earning Big Ten Defensive 
Player afthe Week hODOrs. 

And when all was said and done, he cred
ited his inspired performance not to his 
hard work on the field, but rather to his 
film study of the Wolverines. 

"When we played Michigan, I knew what 
the play was before they ran it," DeVries 
said. "That's huge. Film study was a big 
part of the game. If you know that you're 
going to get double-teamed, you know you'd 
better stay low or you are going to get 
knocked over." 

DeVries isn't the only one gaining advan
tages both on the practice field and in the 
film room. Film study has now become one 
of the most important activities for the 
University ofIowa football team. 

"Film study is everything," former lowa 
quarterback and current defensive sec
ondary coach Chuck Long said. "You can't 
get enough film study in during the week. 
It tells you a lot, especially over the course 
of a couple games. You can analyze the pat
terns that the other teams get in and see 
where you can improve." 

Before each practice, the Hawkeyes have 
a 20 to 30 minute 1ilm session. It is also a 

IOWA NOTES 

part. ofl.eam and position meetings. Prac
t.iQea are video taped and reviewed the next 
day and Saturday's game film is watched 
on Monday, along with tapes of the upcom
ing opponent. 

While all players are required to view 
film in pJ"8d;ioe, some need even Il1On! study 
beeall8e of the nature of their position. 

'The people that have to call the deren
aive signals OT defensive adjustment have 
to look at more film,just like the quarter
back, who has to recognize all the differ
ent defensive alignments and coverages: 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. "Those guys 
have to study the film more than an offen
sive lineman." 

When practice time isn't enough, the film 
room is left open for the playeT1l. 

One player who has put in a lot of time 
outside of practice watching film is quar
terback Randy Reiners. 

In his quest to master his new job as a 
starter, Reiners is in the film room during 
the day, during practice and a couple of 
hours each night. 

"It helps a lot," Reiners said. "I can go 
back with my coaches, even my wide outs, 
and they can help me by saying, 'This is 
where I was open. If you see that next time, 
get me the ball: You can learn a lot from 
that. You see BOme other teams do BOrne 
great things and you hope to get in there 
and do the same things yourself." 

The sophomore picked out what he need
ed to work on for this week's game after 
watching the tape of his performance last 
Saturday. 

"'If I hamt"[ ever watdted 
filnt Oll myself or on oiJl.. 
players, I wouldn't bestart
ing mul I would.l1:t eren be 
playing. Tha.t's jOr sure. -

Jon lafleur 

-We went. through our film on Monday 
and saw our mistakes. Now we have to 
gain from them," Reiners said. "I need to 
be more aware of the defense, pick my boJes 
better and I have to sit in the pocket a lit
tle more, not be BO antsy.~ 

Reiners isn't the only player that benefits 
from being able to watch themselves on tape. 

"Watching film is huge,» Defensive tack
le and co-eaptain Jon LaFleur said. "You 
always find out that you're doing little 
things wrong, taking a bad step here or 
not placing your hands right. The little 
things that you find and can improve on 
just make you that much better. 

"If I hadn't ever watched film on myself or 
on other players, I wouldn't be starting and 
I wouldn't even be playing. That's for sure.· 

Besides self-eval.uatiDn, game tapes can 
be used to analyze an opponent to find out 
what they are likely to do in certain situ
ations. 

The Hawkeye coaching staff watches 
tape to 1igure out patterns that opposing 
teams fall into. According to Fry, there are 

a lot of difI'ereut .... ". a team can gift ita 
plan ..... y. 

'"It's at ..... ". im~ to know aa much 
about the oppoDeJJt. as pouible: Fry Aid... 
"You can pick up dilferent tenMncieclilte 
stances, the way they releaae ~ the 
line of ac:rimm.IIae, or maybe the quarter
back licks biB fincerB when it'a RUing to be 
a pass. You can pick up a lot of dilf'erenJ 
keyw by studying the tilm&. • 

'Ib get to the level ofk:nowledce where a 
player can accurately pnldic:t what the 0th
er team is going to do, he not only baa to 
watch filma, but watch them over andover.. 

Fry s~_ repetition to his players, 
saying that the extra tUDe will belp them 
out in the long run. 

"Maybe it will be the third or fourth time 
you go over a certain play before you real
ize a clue that could help you win • ball
game,· Fry said. 

Since teamS know that their opposition is 
studying everything they have done 90 far, 
many Wnes t.beycbaoge up their game pie Jt:» 

"On Saturday it doesn't always work 
ont,· injured quarterback Matt Sherman 
said. -riley usually change up some for the 
game, but we can change things up, too." 

While it is far from an exact science, 
Sherman would not want to face a game 
without the good baoiground knowledge 
that film study provides. 

"It'd be very t.ough,~ Shennan said.. 
"You'd. be out there gue8lPng and. hoping. 
Wrth film study, you can go in there with 
confidence, knowing what should work 
when everybody does their job .• 

Fry tries to silence Sherman's critics 
Hayden Fry lashed out at the 

media at his weekly press con
ference this week. The Hawk
eye coach was upset with crit
icism aimed at quarterback 

Matt SheTlIlan after he threw three inter
ceptions and led an ineffective offense in 
the 28-24 loss to Michigan. 

"Hopefully SOJlle of you will back off Matt 
Sherman for t1m>wing three interceptions," 
Fly said. "J haven't read yet about (Michi
gan quarterback) Brian Greise throwing 
three in the first half, but he did against us." 

Fry said he has been on good behavior this 
year in regards to dealing with the media. 
but he said this "garbage" has got to stop. 

"I think we whlpped that 01' dog to death," 
Fry said. "You're just ruining a kid's whole 
life, his personality and everything else. It 
just really irritates the hell out of me: 

INJURED HAwn:YES 
The injuries keep mounting for the 

Hawkeyes . 
"We had quite a few guys injured last 

week, we have a heck of a lot more this 
week," Fry said. "We knew we had some 
people nicked up after the game, but in 
Sunday we had a truck load oftbem." 

Fry said a number a people are not work
ing out this week, in hopes that they will 
play on Saturday. Many players are still 
nursing injuries. Jared DeVries and John 
LaFleur are still banged up and are leBS 
than a hundred percent, but are still 
expected to play. 

"Maybe Jared DeVries and John LaFleur 
are setting a bad example, when thy don't 

PETE THOMPSONIJHE DAlLY JOWAN 

Quarterback Matt Sherman throws a pass at Michigan two weeks ago. Sher
man injured his hand in the game and Fry said the media's treatment of him 
after it hurt his ego. 

practice and then have a real good game," 
Fry said. 

the bone chip in his throwing hand, and 
might return against Minnesota. 

ble for three touchdowns. He threw a 64-
yard touchdown pass to Damon Gibson, 
caught a 29-yard pass for a touchdown and 
returned a punt 92 yards for a touchdown. 

"You have to go all the way hoek to Jerry 
Levias to have B()IIlebody score a touchdown 
on the kicking game. catdt a tOl1chdown Jl888 
and throw a touchdown paBS,· Fry said. 
1'hat was the last time r had that happen. • 

Levias was the first black player in the 
old Southwest ConCerenre. and played undea
Fry at Southern Methodist in the '6Os. 

DEVRIES IN THE PRos? 
It's possible that defensive tackle Jared 

DeVries won't be .sporting Iowa black and 
gold next year, but Fry hasn't discussed 
the issue. . 

"I have never anticipated anyone leav
ing Iowa early in my coaching career,· Fry 
said. 

Fry doesn't endorse the growing trend of 
players leaving early to join the pros. Under 
Fry only one player, Jonathan Hayes, baa 
left earJy and that was t-:ause of a possi
ble career-shortening health condition. 

Fry said be encouraged him to go because 
diabetes might cut short his CIIn!er and ~ 
better take all the mooeywbile be was beIIlthy 
enough to play. But Hayes didn't retire until 
this year, playing 12 years in the pros. 

"Jared could definitely play profession
al football; Fry said. "But he could play 
for the BaWD, too.· 

The junior tackle is one of 12 aemi-finat"'<' 
iBts for the Lombardi Award. The Vmce Jeff Kramer (knee injury) is offcrutches 

and could possibly be back next week. Matt 
Sherman (band.) is listed week-tD-week with 

TIll DwtGB'r. TIolEE-PBONG ATrACK Lombardi/Rotary Award is pl"68ented each 
Against Indiana, Dwight was responsi- I!e8SOD to the outstanding college linemaIL 
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GAME DAY 
SATURDAY 

Open9a.m. 

our All-U-Can Eat 
.~um. Buffet 

$699 
limited breakfast menu 
DAY MENU AT 11 A.M. 

the game on our 
~., ~'V'V ' Big Screen or 

of our 10 TV's. 
your sports restaurantlbar. 

The uptown thing to do. 

es. 
'Our 

can 

Exc.eIlent Selection 

Mea'." Women'. PlogaeMiYe 
~ c.p." Sboea to.- OIl 

$8995 &up 
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HUNGRY HOBO 
517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 

416 1 st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857 

~ 

PARTY SANDWICHES 
Z' Caboose Serves 10-lZ $ZO.95 
4' Slde·car Senes 20-24 $38.95 
6' Box-car Serves 30-40 $55.95 

be comfortable. uncompromise.™ 
start with your feet. 
Renowned Rockport® walking technology and comfort teatures mean lhe 
Rockport Baskerville collection is versatile enough 10 go anywhere, and a 
contemporary look allows you to arrive in style wherever you go. Visit us to 

try on a pair. and be prepared to get comfortable . 

[jJ ($~~~.~;t.uJ ~ 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Mon •• Thu ..... H ; n-.. Wed .• Fri .• Sat. ~; Sun. 12-4 
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Dwight might see Illore 
time in Iowa backfield 
By ANDY HAMIUUN 
THE DAILY 10WA.N 

Tim Dwight has had the type of career 
that almost every college football 
player would envy. 

Thousands of Iowans, regardless 
of age, wear 

age wasn't enough to ease his desire to play 
every down. Dwight recalls the one thing that 
sticks out in his mind about that season: 
~ pissed off all of the time,. Dwight said. 
I was one mean son of a bitch..· 

He searched for any opportunity to pJay. 
whether it was on offense, defense or special 

teams. As a sophomore 
he moved to receiver his No. 6 jersey to 

Hawkeye games. Kids 
hang around outside 
the Hawkeye locker 
room for hours after 
games seeking his auto
graph. 

On the field, Dwight 
has had the opportuni
ty to play offense, 
defense and special 
teams. He's played in 
bowl games and trav
eled across the country 
to meet the rest of col
lege football 's elite indi
vidual talents. 
~utDwightknowsof 

one player he would 
like to trade places with 
- Iowa running back 
Tavian Banks. 

Dwight, who starred 
at Iowa City High as a 
running back, rushed 
for 4,047 yards and 
scored 80 touchdowns 
in his illuStrious career. 
But his days as a TUn

ning back have been 
put on a shelf since his 
freshman season. 

"1 miss it," Dwight 
said. "If Tavian gets 
'tired, I'd like to jump 
back there and run the 
football.~ 

Dwight said the pos
sibility might arrive on 
Saturday against No. 
18 Purdue. 

"We've been doing 
that all year with me in 
the backfield as a tail
back, " Dwight said. "We 
just haven't had the 
chance." 

Dwight played sev· 
eral plays at running 
back last season 
against Ohio State 
when Sedrick Shaw 
and Banks sat out of 
practice much of the 
week before the game. 
However, most of 
Dwight's carrie.s over 
the past three !!eUOnB 
have come against 
reverses. 

As a freshman , 
Dwight saw limited 
action at running back. 
He played in all 11 
games, but most of his 
time on the field was 
playing special teams. 

He was Cruatrated by 
having to watch from 
the sidelinea for the 

Tnt DWIGHT ON 

His Heisman Troplly cblnces ••. 
"That's a dead dog. That thing was gone a long 

time ago and I'm not worried about that. It's fun
ny, I haven't even thought aboul that for the last 
two months" 

Being menliG.1NItI with fllflller htre D~1II8 stirs 
lim Brown and Rocket Ismail.. 

"Those guys are making millions and millions 
of dollars right now. Maybe, down the road in 20 
or 30 years I can make thai deciSion, but it's 
hard to. You grow up as a kid and you watch 
those guys on lV and you see the amazing things 
that they've done. I'm doing some things here at 
Iowa, but it's just hard as a player to compare 
yourself to the players you've looked up to. I don't 
think about that stuff. I think about what I'm 
doing for homeworll and whiCh girl is calling me 
next." 

Little IUY$ dollll bil thil\lS in tile NFL.. 
"It doesn't matter how big you are if you can 

get past people and run faster and have a bigger 
heart than them. you can get the job done." 

Developlnl a national name •.• 
" I'm just glad I've got an Iowa name. That's all 

I'm worried about. If I'm doing things Ihal are 
opening people's eyes, that's cool." 

Beinl filmed for a special teams flmrl for 
ESPIt's e .. Reda, ... 

"I have mixed feelings, I guess. It's nice to do, 
but there's a lot of other things involved when 
you're talking about special teams. There's more 
guys that do more things than what people 
think: 

If h. meant IlIIIndilll /lis role III tilt Hawkeye 
offense meant klckllll field loals. .. 

"No I'm not kicking field goals. I might be car
rying the ball a little bit more or used more as a 
decoy because I think they're going to come in 
and try to shut me down. With the game I had 
last week, I didn't do a lot numbers wise. but I 
made some dents in Indiana's defense and I 
think they're more aware of that now: 

1'111 dr .... dI of hlnmIf p/ayilll t.llbc:k ... 
"As a running back. you 've aot to be In a 

IlfOCM!. We were doing some things (in practice 
Tuesday) that I haven't done in a while and I was 
way off. I had no idea what was loing on. I think 
the inexperience of not being back there would be 
the only drawback.· 

1'111. DIller IInwIIIck of hinIsIII playtna till· 
Uck. .. 

"I think the drawback would be Tavian wouldn't 
be on the football field. But you could always put 
us both back there. We could go to the wishbone 
and you wouldn't know ",hat's goinl on there." 

and has been one of the 
most prolific at the posi
tion in Iowa history. 

Next year, Dwight's 
role in the NFL might 
be similar to that ofhis 
first year at Iowa. He 
expects much of his 
responsibilities at the 
next level to revolve 
around special te/l1DS 
ala that ofBufIalo Bills 
special teams All-Pro 
Steve Tasker. 

'Td love to start out 
the way he (Taskerl 
did," Dwight said. 

"1 think that might 
be my niche, maybe 
coming in and playing 
some offense, third 
down reCeiver. I know 
I won't be starting, but 
hell, that's rme with 
me. I wouldn't mind 
covering kicks and 
things like that for 
$800,000 a year. That 
would be great, rd love 
it." 

In just under three 
seasons as a receiver, 
Dwight is nearly at the 
top ofth.e Iowa all·time 
receiving list. Dwight's 
2 ,068 yards on recep
tions puts him behind 
only Danan Hugbes of 
the Kansas City Chiefs 
with 2,216. 

Dwight said one of 
his goals entering the 
season as a Hawkeye 
is the I .OOO-yard in 
receiving plateau. 
Through !!even games 
he has 501 yards on 27 
receptions. 

"I don't sit down and 
say 1 want to be All-Big 
Ten or AU-American," 
Dwight said. "I just try 
to sit back and say, 
'OK, you caught for 7 51 
yards la!lt year. this 
year let's try to get 800 
or 900.' My sophomore 
year I caught for 646, 
SO it just goes to show 
you I slacked oct last 
year a little bit. R 

Saturday, Dwight ill 
hoping to add t .o hie 
statistics of another 
sort - rushing. 

"I mislI it," Dwight 
said . "The funny thing 
is, when I WaJI younger, 
I always wanted to be 

fi1'8t time i.n his football career. And leading 
the Big Ten in punt returns with a 12.4 aver-

a receiver, but in seventh grade they stuck 
me at tailback." 

... .... 
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Before or After the Game •.• 

Great Food and Fun! 
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- Dancing • Billiards - Darts 
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• Happy Hour 4-7 
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UdefMted.in Big 'len ~ 
play, and ridin, the c ..... t of a 
lix-.ame winniDg Itr •• k -
meluding winl again.t. Notre 
Dame, Wiacol1lln and North

western - the upstart Purdue Boiler
makers ride into Saturday'. matcll-up with 
Iowa II one of college football'. biqMt s:ur
priBe8. 

There il bowl talk SOiDg OD in West 
Lafayette, Indiana. Under newooaeh Joe 
Tiller and the imple
mentation of a new, 
wide~pen offensive 
attack, Purdue (6-1, 
4-{» has already tal
lied more wins than 
any Boilermaker 
team since 1984 with 
four games to go. 

With the Bfg Ten's 
top statistically 
ranked offense 
(fourth nationally in 
total offense), points 
and yardage have 
not been hard to 
come by. Purdue has 
yet to score less than 
20 points in a game, 
and in the team's 
last three contests, 
they have buried 
opposing defenses 
with point totals of 
59, 45 and 48. 

Whether they 
repeat that feat 
against Iowa 
remains to be seen. 

"We are a team 
that is capable of 
winning some ball
games against some 
quality teams," Tiller 

~area 
team that is 

capable oJ 
winning 
~omebaU-

games 
against 

somequali
tyteams, 

but in Iowa 
we see a 
football 

team that is 
up there 
with the 

very best." 
Purdue coach 

Joe Tiller 

said. "But in Iowa we see a football team 
that ia up there with the very best." 

Purdue quarterback Billy Dicken has 
been close to unstoppable in the Tiller sys
tem, passing his way to the top of the con
ference ladder in yardage (1,841) and 
touchdowns (15). The senior also has 337 
yards and three touchdowns rushing. 

Many of those scoring passes have been 
directed to senior receiver Brian Alford. 
Alford bas put up All-American type num
bers this season with the more receptions 
(40), yards (770) and touchdowns (seven) 
than any other receiver in the conference. 
Last season, he was named first..team All
Big Thn and the team MVP. 

"Billy Dicken has done a super job at 
quarterback," Iowa coach Hayden Fry said. 
"And Alford ia the fastest guy we've seen 
SO far at the receiver position. Certain pe0-
ple just don't know how to defend against 
<Purdue's) attack." 

Dicken has spread the ball well, with 
five receivers totaling 15 or more catches 
and three players with more than 325-
yards rushing. According to Fry, prepar
ing for a Purdue team that has spread the 
ball all over the field through the air and 
on the ground, hasn't been easy. 

"It's extremely difficult preparation," Fry 
said "We've seenjust about everythingthey've 
done over the course of the season, so it's a 
matter of us selecting and condensing our 
game plan. It's a very difficult thing to do." 

Tiller and Fry have locked horns before 
- in the 1987 Holiday Bowl, when Tiller 

ilftmf .. b~'l!:~<t.~-:n>1.r1l'f 

e taken lightl 

MARK COWAN.ASSOClATED PRESS 

Purdue quarterback, Billy Dicken (12) rushes against Illinois defenders, Robert Franklin (30) and Jeff Weisse (53) SAt;, 
urday Oct. 25, 1997., at Memorial stadium in Champaign, n. Dicken ran for a touchdown. and passed for two more'ln 
Purdue's 48-3 victory over Rlinois. 

The 411 on Purdue's 
~a1taek 

Purdue coach Joe Tiller brought hia 
wide open style of offense to the Big 
Ten, but it was actually John Elway's 
high school coach who is being credit
ed for started it. 

As the story goes, Elway (now the 
quarterback of the Denver Broncos), 
used the one-back system while in high 
school. His father, Jaclt, copied the style 
at Cal-State Northridge, where he was 
coach. 

From there, the offense traveled to 
Idaho and Wyoming, among other 
schools. Tiller coached at Wyoming 
before taking over at Purdue prior to 
this season. 

game resulted in a 20-19 Iowa win, and 
after reviewing film, Fry sees relatively 
the same offensive scheme now in the 
works at Purdue. 

"It is comparable to Wyoming, but Purdue 
bas a much better running game, W Fry said. 
"It is the same kind of wide~pen passing 
att.ack with multiple formations, moving pe0-

ple around, throwing to everyone that is eli
gible to receive a pass - they have done it. 

"(Tiller has) been around that passing 
game for a long time. He's done a very good 
job and he must have a good coaching staff 
because they are a real solid football team 
in a short period of time." 

Iowa hasn't faced Purdue since 1994, a 

game that ended in a 21-21 tie in West 
Lafayette. 

In Purdue's most recent wins, they have 
been able to break games open early fur com
fortable wins. Last week against llJinois, the 
Boilennakersjumped to a 34-3 halftime lead 
before eventually winning, 48-3. 

"Going into our game our goal was to not 
let them jump on us early in the game; 
illinois coach Ron Turner said. "But we 
weren't able to do that. A couple of key 
turnovers and BOme bad execution and we 
found ourselves in a big hole. They're a 
good football team." 

ODe thing that may slow Purdue's 
quest for an upset victory over 
Iowa will be the loss of top run
ning back Kendall Matthews. 
Matthews, who was the team's 

top rusher with 560 yards and two touch
downs, will be out indefinitely with a leg 
injury he sustained against Illinois. 

It has also been reported that Tiller's 
pass-happy scheme may be at a disadvan
tage in the weekend's ezpected chilly tem
peratures. However, Tiller refuses to believe 
that weather will ever be a deterrent to the 
offense he has used for so many years . 

"We've been around it in the past back: 
in Wyom.i.ng, and Wyoming isn't exactly the 
banana belt," Tiller said. "We were able to 
handle the elements there. I don't see any 
reason why we can't do it in the Midwest. " 

Defensively, the Boilermakers haven't 
been as successful, but have been capabl.e 
enough to do thejob. Led by eight seniors 
in the defensive starting line-up, Purdue 
ranks eighth in rusbing defe.nse, total 
defense and sixth in D8S8 defense, 

.11), '-{,W.,:." 4UU J. _ r"''''"Il1\. 

BI0LEIUIAKER To WATCH 

Brian Alford 
Senior Brian Alford is Purdue's all-time I!JCeiv

ine yarda&\! leader allCl toucbdowtlleCeption 
leadef and he has elII:eIled in Purdue's lIN one
bad, pass-ariented offense. 

He ranks first in the Big Ten in receivin,e yards 
per game and ~ in catches. Nationally, /IUro.
seventh in receiving yards per game and 23rd in' 
catches. 

For bis caf!f!', Alford has 141 receptions for 
2,5]1 yards and Z8 touchdowns. This 5e&san, he 
has 770 yards on 40 receptions and sewell touch
downs. 
1.7l1iP1i11ds: 
• Had 209 yards receivine on 10 catches at r. 

do. 
• Broke his own sdIooI record for ~ne yards 

in a game with 215 at MinneslluL 
• Caurtrt seven passes for 1 D9 yards and two 

touchdowns at Illinois. 
• Had a caf!f!'-Iong 93-yard touchdown catch at 

Minnesota and an 89-yanlel. 
• Averaging 110.0 yards receivinl per glme and 

5.7 catches. 
• Has caught four or IIIOI'e passes in six of SIM!II 

games" 

With Michigan and Ohio State off the 
1997 schedule., Saturday's game with ~ 
will be the first of three big games in a row 
for the Boilermakers. Next week they host 
Michigan State followed by another home 
~..nth ttle Penn ~.Ab> 1I.r~ .... .... ~ . .- ~Jn .. ~' -~ .... "!Iltl~ "_ ... 
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~? Big Saa!n TV 
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Music? OJ Playing Yocr 
Favcrie Music & Live Music 
on Various Weeksnds. 

Dance Floor? Brand New 
1000 sq. It. Dance Floor 

STOP & EXPERIENCE IOWA CITY'S 
NEWEST PARTY PUB! 

Kicked around the 
ideaofgoinJ! 

somewhere after 
the game? 
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OKelly's. 
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Getting defensive 
Hawkeyes keep up with ever-changing world of defense 
By CHRIS SNIDER 

THE DA.Il.Y IOWAN 

For a former quarterback, Iowa 
. secondary coach Chuck Long 

. doesn't have much sympathy for 
today's college signal callers. 

Long is partly responsible for 
Iowa implementing one of the toughest 
defenses in the nation for opposing quar
terbacks to face, helping 

defensive backs. Plez Atkins is in hill third 
year as a starter and Ed Gibson has done 
admirably replacing 'Ibm Knight (now of 
the Arizona Cardinals) opposite him. 

Long said he and other Iowa coaches are 
always looking for new ways to get an 
advantage on opposing offenses. He cred
its Iowa coach Hayden Fry's openness to 
change as helping the Hawkeyes stay 
ahead of the game. 

"IT you present some
the Hawkeyes stay on 
the cutting edge in the 
constantly changing 
world of college football 
defense. 

IOWA DEFENSE IN 
NCAA RANKINGS 

thing to him and believe 
in it, he'll go with it." 
Long said. "He's not the 
type of coach that is not 
adaptable. That's where 
it all starts.» Pass efficiency defense 

Scoring defense 
Total defense 
Rushing defense 

4th 
12th 
13th 
27th 

The Hawkeyes are 
ranked fourth in the 
nation in pass efficiency 
defense, something Long 
attributes to their abili
ty to play tough man-to
man defense on opposing 
wide receivers. 

IOWA DEFENSE IN 
BIG TEN RANKINGS 

But the Hawkeyes are 
not the only team utiliz
ing this philosophy. More 
and more defenses are 
utilizing faster players 
on defense, trying to force 
the offense to react to 
what they do instead of 
vice versa . QB sacks 

"As a staff, we've pat
terned our own man-to
man coverage," Long 
said. "'I think we're one 
of the very few teams 
that plays as much man 
as we do and as much 
bump-and-run as we do. 
I like to think that we're 
setting the trend as a 
defensive staff by what 

Pass efficiency defense 
Total defense 

1st 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
4th 
4th 
4th 

"It's a whole different 
ball of wax than it was, 
even when I first came to 
Iowa,» said Iowa defensive 
coordinator Bob. Elliott, 
who started as secondruy 
coach in 1987. "Now, it's 

we're doing." . 

Passing defense 
1st downs allowed 
Rushing defense 
Scoring defense 
3rd down defense 

When Long played for the Hawkeyes 
from 1982-85, teams generally rushed four 
players and dropped the remaining seven 
into a zone defense. A good quarterback 
could easily read the zone and pick it apart. 

And when teams did play man-to-man 
defense, it was usually "soft" man with the 
cornerbacks starting well off the line of 
scrimmage, not going up and challenging 
the receivers. 

By playing man·to-man defense, the 
Hawkeyes are able to send more players at 
the quarterback, making his job harder and 
his time to make a decision shorter. They 
couldn't do it, however, withou.t quality 

all pressure oriented." 
Fry said it was a natur

al progression for defenses to become more 
complex and attack-oriented in reaction to 
changes on the offensive side of the ball. 

"It came out of necessity because of the 
offense spreading out people from sideline 
to sideline, more emphasis on throwing the 
football as opposed to always running it," 
Fry said. "That's created more of a demand 
for people who can run real fast on defense." 

ToE TRANsFORMATION 
Iowa linebacker cosch Bret Bielema, who 

was a defensive lineman for the Hawkeyes 
from 1989-92, said he noticed defenses starl
ing to evolve when hill playing days began. 

In hisqy,1Iielema said playersjust lined 

PETE THOMPSOHI7HE DAn. Y IOWAN 

Iowa ."lyel'S" eo"~ to tacltle an ISU pf«yer this ' see8Oft. 

BRlAN RA YfrHE DAILY IOWAN 

Sophomore Raj Clark slams a Thlsa player to the ground early this season. 

up and played football. 
"The different dimensions that offenses 

bring now, you have to adapt," he said .. "I 
don't think I ever lined up against some of 
these formations we see now." 

The Hawkeyes still line up in their basic 
5-2 defense with five linemen, two line
backers and four defensive backs. Although 
most teams now playa 4-3 or multiple front 
defense, the Iowa coaches agree that th.eir 
defense does and will adapt to current 
tre.nds as long as the players continue to 
play hard. 

"It really doesn 't matter what you're 
playing when the players get after it," 
Bielema said. "Football 'is still football. 
You've got 11 and they've got 11, but the 
way you get after them and the intensity 

. that you getto the ball is the biggest thing.-
That doesn't mean defenses aren't try

ing to get fancy as well. With the emer
gence of the audible, where a quarterback 
reads the form.tion a defense is in and 
calls a play that he t4inka will work against 
it, defenses have stai1:ed trying to hide the 
formation they are.i.n. 

":It's kind of a cat and moWl~ game the 
whole time: Bielema said. "It's fUb to 
watch." 

Snu.SIMPLB 
Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVrie., 

who Fry says is the best defensive lineman 
he hu coached in his 19 years at Iowa, 
lik.es to keep hill philosophy of defense sim· 
pIe. 

-It's not too complex," the junior said, 
'Tackle the man with the ball.· 

DeVriell" taelde poeition is one that hal 
Rot .baRrll ...... _sa 'D." 

Hawkeyes still do many of the same things 
on the defensive line they did in Fry's ear
ly days with the Hawkeyes. 

"We try to keep it pretty simple; DeVries 
said. "Maybe as a freshman it's confusing." 

Elliott said the Hawkeyes have a num
ber or things they can do on defense, but 
try to keep it to a minimum for each game. 
He described the philosophy as having a 
full tool box and just selecting the proper 
tools for each game. 

"We're not ultra-complicated," he said. 
"We're fairly simple in what we do. If you've 
got a bunch of things to do and guys can't 
remember to do them, it doesn't do you any 
good." 

TOUGH ON HAWKEYES 
The Iowa offense haa also fallen victim 

to the a~ck·oriented defenses. Quarter
back Matt Sherman has seen his job get 
more complex each year. 

·Playing the position, you've got to deal 
with a lot of things going on," he said. 
"You've got to make up your mind in a split 
second." 

Sherman spends hours each week study· 
ing opposing defenses, but a lot of times, 
teams will change up what they do prior 
to game time. To combat this, Sherman 
studies the defense while the game is going 
on. He has a checklist to go through each 
time he steps up the the line ofllCrimmage. 

"You read the secondary and then you 
look at the interior Line and try to figure 
ouL whaL they're doing, if not for that play 
maybe for t.be couple of plays upcoming," 
he said. 

And if all else falls , he can always go over 
, ,;,wipe .acl'-;,..4ne en ........ 



IOWA HAWKErES ...... Pn. Nt. WI. Yr. 45. Henly PIIiIio 7 .... ---.; .. Fa 'i 
1. ~ Rodopoulos WR 6--3 200 So. 4&. lIdIII Belts ~ ~ R8 
2. Tarig Holman DB 6-0 18() So. 47. Bart PlI_ DE 
3. John David Weber WR 6-1 190 fr. 48. Ryan lDftin DE 
3. Kahlil Hili WR 6-3 185 fro 49. .llll1IlcCIxIIIIII 18 
~. RiI:dIard CaN! WIt 6-0 185 Sr. 50. Scott Pospisil 01. 

QB ISO Fr. 51. Aaron lecldenoorg 18 4. KJIe IIIcCItIn 6-5 
S. BasIJir 'Ulili WI! 6-4 180 lie. 52. Steve fnglish 01. 
6. r .. tMiPt WI 509 ISS Sr. 53. Travis Senters LB 

170 &. 53. Jasoo Simon OL 6. ll)u IIIrtaD 08 6-1 
185 Jr. 54 ....... ,.... ~- US 7. lachShay 08 6-0 , 

7. Jason Baker PIPK 6-1 182 Fr. 55. JOIIlIfIeIIr III. 
S. Mikkel Bnwm DB 5-10 175 Fr. 56. __ Rollins 18 
9. Mal! IlOwen 08 6-3 190 So. 57. I(eiIII Rillnql 

'i~ 01. 
10. SIlane Hall DB 6-0 180 Fr. 51.. JarM IIfIdIaIf Cl. 
18: ..... StaIIaIak DB 6-1 185 fL 59. Scatt Yoder LB 
11. .lie SIaII8ry DB 6-(J 180 So. 59. Jason Triefweiler 01. 
12. MIll sew.- ~ Q8 6-3 210 Sr. 60. JoI1n Wilder Ol 

I 63. Jay Bickford 01. 12. Jesse GMre D8 6--1 190 So. 
13. Rand} ReiIas Q8 6-3 200 So. "- 64. Derek Rose Ol 
13. U. Wise 08 5-10 175 So. 64 . ........ "7T AD( 
14. Ryan Hansen DB 6-2 195 Fr. 66. CoIy &em ., -- Dl 
15. Keny CoOO DB 6-0 200 Sr. 61. CbMDNI , Dl 
16. Kory Hauset' QB 6-5 215 Jr. 68. ...., IIIdIiMIIJ - 01. 
17. Scatt Mullen QB 6-6 190 Fr. 69. SIIaIIIr ,.". 01. 
t7. w.t Hintz 1'1( 6-3 210 So. 70. Justin Craun Dl 
la. na-. GiIISOII WI! 509 180 Sr. 70. Jasoolndestad Dl 
19. Jeff~ DE 6-3 235 .Ir_ 72. fpenesa Epenesa Dl 
20. IIaIt SlDttIII* 

'4 
DB 5011 113 Fr. 72. Josh Burr Dl 

2L Eric ThiIPll!l D8 6-1 195 .... 73. Paul Sturgill Dl 
21. Greg Mclaughlin PI( 5010 190 Fr. 74. AIIIAID~ 

~ 

01. -
22. Tavian Banks RB 5011 195 Sr. 74. Brian IIeIt III. 
Z3. P1ez AWns DB 6-0 180 Sr. 75. CIIristujJII Trappe 01. 
23. Frank Meier WR 6·0 190 So. 76. IIaIt Reischl '. Ol 
25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 195 Sr. n . JIIet WaI-'lI 01. 
26, Ed Gibsan D8 S-lO 180 Sr. 7&. Billy Brann Ol 
26. KilIllJaRcaard P 6-G 2115 Fr. 79. Mike G9tl Ol 
27. RaIIIIerttII RicUnIs D8 6-0 180 Fr. 81. Chris Knipper 01. 
28. JaOR ..... DE 6-3 235 Sr. 82. Jed Dull 1£ 
29. Dauc IIIiIr RB 5011 190 So. 83. Kyle Trippeer TE 
30. Roger Meyer LB 6-3 235 Fr. M. I11III......, ':.;': 

T[-
31. Rob Thein RB 6-0 230 So. SS. IIicIIIIIIBIIrJIf Fa 
32. Jeff Clarll R8 5011 210 Jr. 86, AIIstin ~ lU' 
33. J.P. lange DB 6-1 18() Sr. 81. IIeWI KIsper ~ WI! 
34. Carlos Honore RB HI 180 Fr. . 118. r.oy CaIhs _. WI! 35. __ iIIIIIrs 

Fa 6-l 240 Jr. 89. Ryan McCormick IT 
3&. c..,-0'lIIIe lMIE 6-4 200 fr. 90. Aron Klein Ol 
31. MItt HuPes 18 6-3 • 241 Jr. 92. Ben Sobieski 01. 
31. lxII BI-.t - ! PI( 5-10 115 Jr. 93. Skip Miller DE 
39. -'o.IIaI l8 6-3 225 Fr. 94. Jared DeVries Dl 
40. Paul Moten DE 6-4 220 So. 95. Evan Wardell Dl 
41. Jeff Buch DB 6-1 200 Fr. 95. :Ilia SmiIII 1£ 
42. Tariq Peterson DE 6-3 230 So. 9&. c.., .... Dl 
42. Robbie Crockett R8 6-0 200 Fr. 97. lIVI!r ..... DE 
43. Tony StratikDpoolos LB 6-1 225 Sr. .. EdSaidat roO ~ ..... Dl 
44. Raj Clarll LB 6-2 245 So. II . ......,"-- Dl 

6-2 230 Fr. 
5o1l 200 Fr. 
6·2 220 So. 
6-4 235 So. 
6-.2 220 Fr. 
6-4 2SO Fr. 
6-3 m Fr. 
6·2 265 Jr. 
6·3 225 So. 
6-3 270 Jr. 
6-4 2" So. 
6-3 280 Sr; 
6-3 242 Jr. 
6-5 300 Sr. 
6-6 275 It. 
6-2 235 Sr. 
6-2 265 Jr. 
6-2 265 Jr. 
6-4 265 So. 
6-4 275 Jr. 
6-l 240 Fi -
6-3 285 fr. 
6-5 285 So. 
6-6 295 Sf; 
6-4' 280 Se-
6-6 285 Fr. 
6-5 245 Fr. 
6-3 265 Sr. 
6-7 285 So. 
6-10 310 Fr. 
'6-4~'~ 260 Fr. 
6-2 255 Fr. 
6-5 285 Fr. 
6-5 290 Jr. 
6-6 280 So. 
6-4 280 Fr. 
6-6 290 SI. 
6-5 275 Jr. 
6-3 235 So. 
6-5 240 Fr. 
6-4 240 Fr. 
6-3 235 Jr. 
6-5 245 So. 
6-1 190 Fr. 6-4. __ 175 So. 
6-3 245 So. 
6-4 280 Jr . • 
6-6 285 Fr. 
6-4 240 Fr. 
6-4 265 Jr. 
6-4 250 So. 
6-5 235 fr. 
6-2 270 So. 
6-3 225 fr. 
5-1 265 So. 
5-5 25S Fr. 

..,Dicba 
1261216 UU prds 

151D 7M 

~wm. 
sa Itt. 422 yards 

BTO 

II'IaIAIIDnI ~ 40 TeC. 770 yards ~ 
J9.3 ydslrec. 7 TO _ .. 

.... weiIht: 290 Ibs. 
Y ... uxperiellcl: 10 

Y..atpnIe: 164.9 

YanIsI.-,209.7 

KIser: 45.9 ydslpunt 4>~ 
Ryall: 416 FG / r 

-~ 

SutIIIf1aIId: 9.5 ydslpunf 
CIojIIIrJ: 20.2 ydsIKO 

_nrler 
7th year 
45-31-1 

HArlE' F.r 

....,a..n 
17129 351 
61D 1M 
I .......... 
154 Itt 1 125 yards 
l4 TO ......... 
27 rec. SOL rards 
18.6 ydslrec. 6 TO 

IN.1NiItd: 287 Ibs. 
Yars~ 11 

Ylnlslp ... : 168.7 

laker: 40.7 ydslpunt 
1rMMrt: 518 FG 

..a DwiIfrt: 21.6 ydslpunt 
~ /hriPt: 41.0 ydsIKO 

• 

Hayden Fry 
36th year 
227-167-10 

:; Fry's life to become an open book 
By SCOTT LESTER "He's a big role model, huge celebri-
THE DAILY IOWAN ty and very well-known in the state 

of Iowa, possibly even more than S ~n to be • beat .. u..- oJ] the Governor." 
) across Iowa - Hayden Although the sound of a Hayden 

" Fry's autobiography. book gets die-hard fans stirring, 
Former UI Sports they are not the only ones getting 

Information Director excited. 
George Wine is expected to do a "Geez, I'd like to read it: Iowa 
~ajori~ of the planning and writ- quarterback Randy Reiners said. 
mg, WIth the approval of Fry, of "I'd like to see what was going on. 
course. Even though it is a book on You hear some good stories when his life, Fry claims he has no part he was younger and all the guys, of it. 

he's, known some great people." "I don't know nothing about it, Even though Fry caUs Reiners George Wme is my representative " 
the wild thing and his second son, Fry Said. "Whatever George com~B 
he highly doubts making an appear-up with in regards to content will 

go, unless I say, 'No I don't want to ance in the book. 
"It would be nice to be honored talk about it.'" 

Wme, who has known Fry for the and be in his book, but I don't think 
r will be," Reiners said. last 19 years, said the book will 

start from day one and work to the But Dot all of Fry's former play-
present. Planning for the book is ers are excited, take Chuck Long 

for example. scheduled to start after this season 
-I hope he doesn't tell too many and it is slated to reach bookstores 

by spring of 1999. stories about us, but maybe he'll 

"He influences our life every year clear it with us first," the former 
quarterback said. when football season roles around BRIAN RAYfIl{E DAlLY IOWAN 

and he has shaped the lives of s~ Iowa coach Hayden Fry gives a referee an earful during a game Fry said the only thing holding 
many young people," Wine said. earlier this season at Kinnick Stadium. Fry may finally let his life him back from doing the book over 
"There are many reason to write a st<?ry be told in a new book scheduled to reach stores in two years. the years is his schedule. 

"George has been bugging me for book about Hayden .• 
a long time to do this. I told him if Wine said the publishing com- This book has the potential to be pany Came to Fry with the inspira- the popularity of the book, Wine I find time I'll do it, but I might DeV-

a huge hit in the state of Iowa, but takes a optimistic approach. He er find time," Fry said. ti~n and the idea, and Fry choose Fry thinks differently. thinks it could be a best seller. "I love to fish and hunt, and I him to do the planning. The two "1 can't imagine anybody even "There are a lot of people who haven't,. been able to do that since have.talked about it in the past, but wanting to read it,"Fry said. would really be interested in this rve been up here and that's got pri-nothing has happened until know. Although Fry is pessimistic about and would want to read," Wme said ority above writing a book. " 

PI/RIllE BIl/LE •• AIE'S ....... ... ill Wi. Yr • n. 1IIIiiI r..... :l?P .. ... a 
1. Donald Winston WI! 507 155 So. n. ...... j~; • '"' • 2. Oemdl Bruwn FS 5010 185 Sr. 7S. .. ..., ," 1 OJ U • ""' 

- !'" 
.~"J 

6-4 217 Sr. 11. IIIIIIIIdIr . ~:.' , C - - ,-3. JolIn ReINes QB 
.JLQef!C I 3 " -4. Mike RO$e LB 6-1 220 So. C A..-..w 

S. ..... ~""'f: I III! 6-8 lID a so. Brian Alford WI! 6--2 
,. 1sI& .... ""!o. .. 6-8 1!5 k 8L lltandan Jewell 1£ 6-3 ,- < 
7. MriIR ..... SS 6-8 Its $I. 82. David IIu&ent DT 6-5 
I. GIllIe. ," .. 5-11 1. k . 83. Roa "'SIIII WI 6-(J .' 
'. am IIElIIIJ 

.... l .. &-0 .. n1 Sa. M. Jan Blackman 1I ~ ~.::. .... 
9. Robert Tolbert WI! 6-1 195 So. f1 ... "fIajt --_ 1£ .... 

10. lee \lnJsh fS 5010 197 Sr. tf _. .j.t~ 
1( _ n III 11. Mille Hawthorne DB 6-3 195 So. tt ........ i',.::! , 

I 12. Billy DiclIen Q8 6--1 207 Sr. ,.Jt ......... ~ • 14. Jintel CoIemln CB 6-1 200 Sr. IS. .., GIIIIIr _ --_ I( .£.oL 
lS. Eic ....... ':"" fI 1-1 2S" k - 96. Shane Ryan II 509 no 17 . ........ 

~ • 5-1 115 Sa. 96. Ian AIIea 

. ~ 
or 6-4 260 

II. : ..... .QI 6-C • Fr. . 97. <nc Slaitb 01 6-3 280 ........ • 1-3 2IZ s.. 98. leo Perez DT 6-3 280 !L ...... . ~ • 5-U .. i ,,: 99. Kurt DINiIs US 6-3 230 22. lamar Conard DB 5010 197 So. 
22. Aaron Bunten K 509 ISS Fr. 
23. Willie BUITOUths LB 5011 200 Jr. 
25. Curtis Taylor TB 6-2 190 Jr. 

PuRDUE HXlHLIGHTs 26. Danny ROIers P 5010 193 So. 
27. Me ... hi III. " " .. 5-1t Ie 51. It: 
2t. ,..,.. -'; C8 5-11 • k .•.. UNIER FlRSJt-YEAR :t :'':.. .;:,",:~'~ .. ~ Its k : ~ 

as ~ 193 It .. _;..' .. , 
CQ6C]J JOE 'fiLLER 32. lIIIlIa.. .~ __ SlI 6-1 26 k : I 

35. lee Johnson LB 6-0 220 .Jr. ; 

• Purdue ~t No. 12 Notre Dame, IKeakinC 11-36. Edwin Watson RB 6-0 225 Sr. 
37. Todd Stefma DB 5011 185 Sr. year Iosm, streak a,'inst the Irish. 
39. Nick Zitefli LB 6-1' 215 So. • Purdue set a school record of 11 .0 yards per 40. Willie Fells LB 6-1 215 Jr. play It Minnesota (IICM record is 11.9). 41. _;: ~- • W 

__ Tr. 
--? 

~~:... 0.,;"-
• Purdue won its first came at Minnesota since -41. MItt fI W ~= Fr. ..-, 

Q.. BIIIIt lIIIb Dr 6-3 . Fr. ':' 1983. a ............ ~ • w 1JI S: ::.oj • The Boilermakers' 6-1 start is their best sioce I f.t "." IIIIfIIJj ~ I-1c JIf ... startinr 7-1 in 1978. 45. Cullen Bryant Jr. DE 6-2 2" So. 
47. Chris Zurba DE 6-3 245 Ir. • Purdue has won four limes It home for the 
49. Chukie NwoIIorie DE 6-3 ~ )1. lirst time since 1985 and fow in a row at hoJIIe 
SO. Brian Dinkins DE 6-2 2!>O So. lor the first time since 1981. ~ 52. Nick Sweeney OT 6-7 320 So. 

• Purdue is ranked for the first since 1984. U. 0hiiI .. :,'i0' ... .. t k .~ 501. ... fiIIIIIr .';" ' • U.~p) - - ' ~_~ • The Boilermakers 4-0 BiC Ten start is their best .5L= __ , ".,.OR.." .. f£>; i ' f~ since 1980 (6-0). 
.g =" I! <. .. • Purdue - coosecutive road pmes for the first . . . ~-

IE ..51. • I II ' , _,~ 
time since 1988. 59. Roseveit Colvin 0[ 6-3 245 Jr. 

60. Irn~ Standifel IS 6-1 215 So. ..... -
63. lim Niedrach C 6-3 275 So. 
65. Pete VandelWeele OT 6-5 290 Jr. 
67. Dave Meyer OG 6-5 275 So. 
71. Anthony GutMiR OJ 6-1 285 .Ir. 
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